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FOREWORD. 

Although the period covered by this inquiry, June 1, 1913, to 
May 31, 1915, included the first nine months of the first year of the 
war, the conditions portrayed in this report are in the main prewar 
conditions. The extensive changes in industry which have been 
brought about in Waterbury by the war were just commencing to 
make themselves felt at the close of the inquiry. . 

The population of Waterbury, which in 1914 was estimated by the 
United States Bureau of the Census at 82,517, has been greatly 
increased during the past three years by the addition of large
numbers of negroes from the South an~ foreign born of many nation~ 
alities from other communities who have been attracted by the high 
wages paid in the munition factories. · But coexistent . with high 
wages these newcomers' have found an even higher cost of liying. 
Furthermore, the city was unprepared for this sudden increase' in 

'population, and even· ability to pay for comfortable surround\ngs 
has not insured ability to secure them. _. 

The problem of housing these newcomers is beginning to re(}eive 
attention, but accommodations for housing the rapidly increasing 
population of the city are still inadequate. In February, 1916, a 
group of Waterbury citizens petitioned the mayor to appoint a hous
ing committee to investigate and report upon conditions .. As a result 
the mayor appointed a committee of six leading citizens, who secUred 
the services of an expert in city planning. Under his direction the 
city was surveyed and a report with recommendations was presented 
to the public through 11he newspapers. . 

Acting upon the information in this report two large manufac
turing plants have been erecting a number of houses of desirable 
types, but many of these will not be available before 1918. Although 
a step in the right direction, they can not begin to meet the imme-
diate demand for housing accommodations. · 

It is obviously impracticable to attempt to enforce laws pertaining 
to overcrowding when eviction from one center of congestion would 
merely increase congestion in another center. Certain conditions, 
however, could be corrected, such as disrepair of buildings, inadequate 
or faulty plumbing and toilet facilities, infrequent and irregular colr 
lection of garbage, insufficient or. impure milk and food supply. , 
These must be adequately supervised and controlled by the city if 
the health. of the community is to be maintained. It should be 
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· recognized that the intensive room congestion as it exists in Water
'bury to-day greatly increases the susceptibility of the popUlation to 
disease. Such health measures as can be taken should therefore be 
:most vigorously enforced. The health department should be re
sponsible for all of this work. But Waterbury, which in 1914 appro
priated but 17.7 cents per capita population for its health work, 
about one-third the recognized minimum, appropriated even less per 
capita in 1917. It still .expects its health department to do efficient 
work with the staff and equipment which were inadequate in 1914, 
namely, a part-time health officer, one milk and food inspector, one 
tenement-house inspector, and one supervisor of garbage collection. 
, Employment of married women_has greatly increased in Water

bury since the beginning of the war, one large munition plant alone 
employing several thousand women, nearly one-half of whom are 
married. The employment of mothers brings with it problems of 
infant and child care, in. a proper solution of which the city, as well as' 
.the mother, is vitally interested. However, a large measure of the 
re_sponsibility for the welfare of the children of working mothers rests 
upon the State or municipality which permits the mother to pursue 
gainful occupations outside the home. As a basis for intelligent action 
information on the following points should be secured: (1} What care 
does the child of the working mother receive¥ (2} If the child is cared 
for in a day nursery, what supervision does the nursery receive and 
by whom is it given¥ (3) If the child is cared for at home, is some 
older child required to care for !he baby when he should be in school¥ 
(4) If the mother works at night, is she able to give the child the 
proper care during the day 1 

The results of such an inquiry undoubtedly would lead the· com
munity to consider whether it would not prove better, and in the 
end cheaper, to make provision that would enable the mother to 
remain at home with her children. Twenty-five States have passed 
mothers' pension laws providing pensions wtUch permit the mother 
to remain at home with her children, free from financial worry, 
until the children themselves reach an age when they can become 
wage earners. 

One private organization is attempting to reduce infant mortality 
in Waterbury by maintaining an infant-welfare station in that section 
of the city where infant mortality from preventable causes was highest 
at the time of the investigation. But the 1916 report for this organ
ization indicates that of the Lithuanians, who, more than any other 
group, ·appear to need wise direction in the care of their infants, few 
have availed themselves of its services. · 

In brief, many of the conditions set forth in this report as existing 
in 1915 have grown steadily worse. Furthermore, other factors, 
such as the addition of new racial elements to the population and 
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the incr~ased employment of mothers, have co~tributed to the ~auses 
of ill health and high mortality for both adults and childten. Such 
a. situation, deplorable at any time, is particularly disastrous when a 
country is engaged in war. England, Germany, and France are at
tempting to retrieve tl).e mistakes made at the beginning of the war 
through their failure to realize that an adequate preparedness pro
gram includes increasing and strengthening all public-health meas
ures. Under existing circumstances Waterbury's population, even 
with greatly increased wages, can not purchase healtliful living con-
ditions; until they can be purchased, the city can not expect to 
conserve the health of the community nor to lower materially its 
infant IJ?-Ortality rate. ' 



INFANT MORTALITY, WATERBURY, CONN. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The inquiries of the Federal Children's Bureau into the causes of_ 
infant mortality mark the beginning of an a~tempt on the part of the 
United States Government to obtain an accurate measure of the 
relative importance of various factors in tli.e great waste of infant 
life in this country. Obviously tbls attempt must rest upon an accu
rate knowledge of the number and location of births. Owing to the 
incomplete registration of births and deaths in many sections of the 
country it is impossible at the present time to compute an exact 
infant mortality rate for the United States as a whole. We are 
still guessing at our birth and death rates in spite of the fact that wa 
have long known that uniform methods of keeping our vital statistics 
are essential to intelligent government. 

INFANT :MORTALITY RATE. 

Infant mortality is a technical term referring to deaths of infants 
under 1 year of age. An infant mortality rate is the number of such 
deaths per thousand live births.1 The usual method of computing 
an infant mortality rate for a certain area is to divide the number of 
deaths of infants under 1 year of age occurring iii a given calendar 
year by the number of live births in the same year. ObViously the 
number of deaths thus secured includes not only deaths of infants 
born in the same calendar year, but also deaths of some infants born 
in the preceding year and of some born in a different area. In other 
words, the two numbers do not refer strictly to the SIMile group of in
fants. To avoid this inaccuracy the infant mortality rate in this 
study is based on the number of babies born alive in a certain area. 
within a given 12 months and the number of deaths under 1 year in 
this same group, thus excluding the deaths of any infants not born 
in the specified area and period. . 

That birth registration in the United States is not only universally 
imperfect, but that it is much more imperfect than death registration, • 
is generally recognized. Hence rates computed by the usual method 
involve what Phelps has called the great American infant mortality 

I In some countries the Infant mortallt7 rate baa been computed on tha baals of an bll"tm, lncludlng 
atillblrthll; but thlB practice Ill not general in the United Stetea, nor has It bean followed In a117 work of 
the Children'• Bureau. 
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16 !". INFANT MORTALITY. 

fallacy, which arises from dividing the practically complete number 
of deaths by the incompl_ete number of births, thereby obtaining too 
high a death rate. 

In 1911 the United States Bureau of the Census 1 estimated that in 
23 States and the District of Columbia, containing more than one
half of the population of the United States, at least 90 per cent of 
the total deaths were registered. Within this part of the death
registration area the infant mortality rate was compute~ as 124 per 
thousand live births.2 A later report of the Census Bureau shows 
for 1915 a rate of 100 in the birth-registration area, a much smaller 
section of the country, consisting of the New England States, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Micp.igan, Minnesota, and the District of Colum
bia-and containing about one-thj.rd of the population. In these 
States the rate varies from 70 to 120, as shown below, while the rates 
for cities of 25,000 population or over in 1910 in the same area range 
from 54 in Brookline and Malden, Mass., to 196 in Shenandoah, Pa. 

Infant mor-
State. ~~!fe~t,:'r State. 

year 1915.a 

Connecticut •••..•. : •......••..•••••••. 
Maine ................................ . 

107 New Hampshire ..................... . 
105 New York .......................... .. 

Massachusetts ....................... . 

~=tS.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
101 Pennsylyania ........................ . 
86 Rhode Island ........................ . 
70 Vermont ............................ .. 

aU. S. Bureau or the Census, Birth !)tatisti<-s, 1915, p. 10. 

Inf•nt mor
tality rate 
ln calendar 
year 1915.<~ 

110 
119 

110 
120 
85 

Although the rate, 100, for the birth registration area of the 
United States compares favorably with that for Hungary, which 
was 212 in 1909 and 194 in 1910, it appea:J;S unnecessarily high when 
we consider that New Zealand kept its rate for the entire country 
down tO" 62 and 68 for the same years and has since further reduced 
it to 51. · 

Reduction of infant mortality in the United States has not kept 
pace with scientific research, which. is constantly adding to the list 
of preventable diseases. The immediate task of every community 

. should be to prevent infant deaths from such diseases. Medical 
authorities claim that application of the knowledge at present avail
able would save at least one-half of the infant lives now needlessly 
sacrificed. 

OBJECT AND GENERAL PLAN OF INFANT MORTALITY INVESTIGATIONS. . . 

The main object of this inquiry was to determine not alone the 
relative frequency of deaths among infants under 1 year of age 
under different economic, social, and civic conditions, but also the 

1 U. s. Bureau or the Census, Mortality Statistics, 1911, p. 10. 
I Ibid., p. :15. 
a Statistics of the Dominion of New Zealand, 1909,1910, and 1915. 
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importance of the various economic, social, and civic factors in 
determining an infant mortality rate. 

With its limited force and funds the Children's Bureau could not 
extend its inquiries throughout the entire United States. It there
fore decided to make intensive studies in each of a number of typical 
areas throughout the country, the results eventually to be combined 
and related. The choice of the first areas was necessarily restrieted 
to places of such size as could· be covered thoroughly within a rea
sonable time by the few agents available for the work; and in order 
to obtain a complete record of the births and deaths in a selected· 
community without the necessity of making a house-to-house can
vass, communities within the birth-registration area with popula
tions of 50,000 to 100,000 in 1910 were selected. 

All the cities chosen were manufacturing centers, each with a large 
foreign element. The initial study was made in Johnstown, Pa., a . 
steel-manufacturing city, where none of the large factories employed 
women. This was followed by studies in Manchester, N. H., a 
cotton-manufacturing town with a high percentage of women at 
work outside their homes; Brockton, Mass., a shoe-manufacturing 
center with a high wage level; Saginaw, Mich., a town of varied indus
tries; and New Bedford, Mass., a seaboard textile town. · A siinilar 
study was made by the city of Montclair, N. J., using schedules fur
nished by the Children's Bureau, which later tabulated and published 
the results. · 

SELECTION OF WATERBURY. 

Waterbury, Conn., was the seventh city selected as a unit in this 
national study of the causes of infant mortality. Factors which 
determined this choice were its location within the birth-registration 
area, a large foreign group .constituting over one-third of the city's 
entire population, and a population of sufficient size 1 to offer a base 
large enough to permit accurate deductions from the tabulation of 
fiwts secu'red from the investigation. Moreover, in contrast to some 
of the other places selected, it had but a small proportion of married 
women engaged in work outside their homes, and its chief industry, 
brass manufacturing, had not been represented in the cities previously 
studied. 

The infant mortality rate in Waterbury since 1910 has fluctuated 
between 134 in 1911 and 174.1 in 1913, with_an average of 146.5 for 
the five-year period. 

1 U. B. Bureau of the Census Bulletin 133, estimated population 1914, 82,517. 

14458°-18-2 



18 INFANT MORTAUTY • 

. TABLE I.-Live births, infant deaths, and infant mortality ratufor jive y~ars, 191o-t91,S.• 

Year. 

1010 ••••.•...•.•.......•............................................ 

:m::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
1913 ••.•.•••••••••..•..••••••..•.•••••..•••••••• •••·•••• ·•·•••·• ••• ·' 
1914 ••••..••.••.••.....•.............•.•......•.•..••.••..•.•......• 

1 

Live 
·births. 

2,150 
2,164 
2,210 
2,171 
2,241 

• Connecticut Vital Statistics, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914. 

Infant 
deaths. 

320 
290 
303 
278 
311 

In! an~ 
mortality 
• rate. 

148.8 
134.0 
137. 1 
174.1 
138. ~ 

. The latest census figures- show it to have been 143 in the calendar 
year 1915,1 while that for the entire birth-registration area of the 
United States for the same year was 100. Waterbury's rate was not 
only higher than the average for the entire birth-registration area 

. in that year, but was higher than the rate in any other town or 
- city in CoD..llecticut and higher than the rate in all but 26 of the 250 

cities reported in the birth-registration area. 

msTORY. 

Waterbury was settled in 1677. Sometime later a committee of 
the ~olonial government estimated that the territory including what 
.is now Waterbury, Watertown, Plymouth, parts of Middlebury, 
Oxford, and Prospect "might comfortably support 30 families," an 
estimate obviously 'based on the assumption that in spite _of the 
hilly and rocky character of the district it was to be an agricultural 
community. In 1910 WaterbUry- alone had within its boundaries 
14,556 families.2 It was organized a8 a borough in 1825 and char
tered as a. city in 1853. In 1910 it was the fourth largest city in 
Connecticut, having, according to the Federal census of that year, 
a total population of 73,141. Of this.number 24.9 per cent were 
native white of native parents, 39.1 per cent native white of foreign 
or mixed parents, 34.9 per cent foreign-born white, and only 1.1 pPr 
cent colored . 

. Waterbury is the largest brass and copper manufacturing city in 
the United States. In 1909 it ranked third in the State in the total 
value of manufactured products. Since becoming a manufacturing 
center and especially since 1850 the growth of Waterbury has been 
remarkable, the population increasing from 5,137 in 1850 to 73,141 
in 1910. 

This increase in population was due in great part to the large 
influx of immigrants drawn by the demand for workers in the fac
tories. The prder of their coming corresponds closely to the order 
in which the various nationalities have been added to the United 

1 U. s. Bureau of the Census, Birth Statistics, 1915, p. 10. 
•u. S. Census 1910, Population, Vol. II, p. 257. 
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Statt•s as a whole-the English and Irish, followed by the German and 
French, and later by the Italian, Austro-Hungarian, and Russian. 
In 1910 there were 25,498 foreign-hom white in Waterbury, repre-
sentin~ at least 23 countries; the most important groups, numeri-
cally, are shown in the following statement, which for purposes of 
comparison includes the figures for 1900: . ' 

1910 a 1900 b I 
-------------------1----

Country of birth. Country of birth. 1910a 1900 b 

Austria. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . 422 
Canada, French.................. 1, 901 
Canada, other... . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 401 
England.......................... 1,175 
France........................... 228 
Germany......................... 1,433 

113 Ireland........................... 5,838 5,866 
1,777 Italy ............................. 6,567 ~·g~ 

~rs :~~~;~r::::::::::::::::::::::::: s,~ '386 
149 Sweden........................... 624 397 

1,195 Other foreign countries .......... , 784 782 

aU. S. Census 1910, Population, Vol. II, p. 256. . 
b U.S. Census 1900, Population, Vol. I, Part 1, pp. 800-803. 

The greatest recent immigrant growth has been in the Italian and 
Russian groups. The Italians first appeared in Waterbury about __ 
1870; in 1900 they numbered 2,007 and increased to 6,567 in the 
next 10 years. They now form the largest foreign group in the city, 
outnumbering even the Irish, who in 1900 equaled more than twice the 
population of any other foreign group. The latter have remained 
practically stationary in nl!-mber since 1900 and are now the second 
foreign group in size. The third most important foreign group is 
the Russian, which includes Lithuanians, Russian Poles, and Russian 
Jews, by far the greatest number being Lithuanians, the fir~t of 
whom came to Waterbury in 1890. 

The city is divided into five wards, each of which radiates from 
the center and includes business, residential, and rural sections. 
The Naugatuck River runs south through the city a little to the 
west of the center, separating practically all of ward 3 and half of 
ward 4 from the other wards. The fiat land, which forins the N auga
tuck Valley, was the natural selection for the location of the homes 
of the workers in the manufacturing plants located along the stream. 
An increasing number of shops and factories and their attendant 
industries necessitated the growth of the business section of the 
city, thereby decreasing the amount and increasing the value of 
valley land available for home sites. In time this pressure of land 
vulucs began to force the population up the surrounding hills where 
the problem of congestion is as yet unknown, although inadequate 
wate-r supply, sewage disposal, and transportation are serious obsta
ell's t -~ propPr living. 
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METHOD OF INQUIRY. 

In accordance with the plan determined upon by the Children's 
Bureau for all infant mortality inquiries, the primary bi!Sis of 
selection was to be registered births, but the fact that there were 
comparatively few infants of Lithuanian mothers registered made 
it seem advisable to make a house-to-house canvass as a check on 
the completeness of birth registration in Waterbury. This canvass, 
supplemented by comparison with baptismal records, death certifi
cates, and reco"rds of social agencies, disclosed 329 1 unrecorded live 
births, representing 12.8 per cent of all live births in the city for the 12 
monthS under oonsideration. Of these unrecorded live births, 222 
were of children of foreign-born mothers,,,I71, over one-half, occurring 
to Lithuanian mothers. Although constitutirig but 18.1 per cent of 
all births to foreign-born mothers, and 12.2 per cent of the births to. 
all mothers considered in the detailed study, the Lithu~ans had 
the highest infant mortality rate of any nationality.2 

Waterbury was officially unaware of the existence of at least 12.8 . 
per cent of its accessions by birth, unless death and need for a: burial 
permit secured registration of the fact that these infants had been 
for a time part of a community which cared too little for their wel
fare even to register their arrival. Fifty-two, or 15.8 per cent, of 
the 329live-born babies whose births were unregistered were recorded 
only in the death records of Waterbury. Thirty of these 52 deaths 
_were of Lithuanian babies, the group having the highest infant 
mortality rate from all causes, and more important still, the largest 
proportion from preventable causes. The per cent distribution of 
unregistered live births according to nationality of mother is shown 
in Chart I. · -
· Of the 329 ·cases not registered, failure to report was attributable 

in 11 or 3.3 per cent to hospitals, in 38 or 11.6 per cent to private 
physicians, and in 156 or 47.4 per cent to midwives. In the remain
ing 124, representing 37.7 per cent of the unregistered births, either 
there was no recognized attendant or information regarding the 
attendant was not secured. Often the unlicensed midwives had 
ph)'Sicians sign as the attendant at birth, and of the births found to be 
attended by midwives who had no supervision of any kind a large 
proportion were .not registered at all. Some midwives were regu
larly failing to report their cases, only a very small number of births 
attended by them being recorded. 

The initial fault lies in the failure to enforce the State law of Con
necticut for the registration of births and deaths. The law 3 pro-

• General Table 1. 
I General Table 2. • 
• A Manual of Statutes of Connecticut relating to the Public Health and Safety, 1902, sees. 1861, 1870, 4714, 

4715, and 4719. • 
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vi des (1) that all persons acting as paid attendants at the birth of 
a child must be regularly licensed practitioners; (2) that the fact of 
the birth must be reported in writing to the local registrar not later 
than the first week of the month succeeding the birth; and (3) ap
propriate penalties for failure to observe the above provisions of 
the law. 

The law is weak in that it permits a perilously long per-iod to elapse 
between the date of birth and the date of registration, and it makes 

CHART I.-PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF UNREGISTERED LIVE BIRTHS, ACCORDING TO 
NATIONALITY OF MOTHER. 

Lithuanian 

scant provtswn for enforcement. That the law has not proved 
effective, in at least some s_ections of the State, is shown by the. fact 
that in 1912 the county health officer of New Haven County in his 
report to the State board of health stated: 1 • 

Investigations made iu the city of Waterbury during the past summer showed that 
more than 50 per cent of the births occurring among the families of some of the foreign 
population were never returned to the registrars of vital statistics. This must be over
come iu some way, as it destroys the accuracy of all of the vital statistics of the State. 

' Report of State Board of Haalth, 1911-12, p. 84. 
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As shown by the Children's Bureau canvass, the registration is still 
incomplete. It it is to be made satisfactory, prompt registration of 
births should be one of the recognized duties of physicians, midwives, 
or other persons called upon to fill the position of attendant at birth. 
Immediate and persistent prosecution for failure to report the births 
would prove a most effective method of improving birth registration 
and would serve also to eliminate from practice those who at present 
are practicing without licenses. 

The preliminary work of the Waterbury investigation was begun 
in April,1914. This consisted of copying the names, addresses, and • 
9ther information contained in the birth certificates on file at' the city 
hall for all babies born during the period commencing June 1, 1913, 
and ending May 31, 1914. These 12 months were selected because· 
they constituted the most recent 12-month period which would per
mit all the babies to have lived at least one year before being visited. 
ln. addition to transcribing the city records to the uniform schedules 
upon which the facts gathered in the course of the inquiry were to be 
entered, a schedule was filled out for every unregistered baby for 
whom was found a ·baptismal record or a record with some social 
agency or institution. · · - ' 

Information from the death certificates on file was copied on the 
sche~ules already made out from the birth certificates for all babies 
whose birthplace was given as Waterbury, Conn.; for 52 no birth 
certificates were found. Schedules were therefore filled out froin the 
_death certificates as they had been from baptismal records and the 
records of social agencies. These schedules were assigned to the 
agents, who called not only at the addresses secured as indicated but . 
at every house in the city to mak~ inquiries concerning all births and 
infant deaths which had occurred during the selected period. 

The information called for by the schedule was secured through 
personal intervjews of individual mothers by the woman agents. 
The study was absolutely democratic; the mother of every baby born 
in the year selected, whether rich or poor, native or foreign born, was 
sought. As the text shows, certain facts regarding the civic surround
ings of the families were secured in addition to the data from inter
views, but the chief value of the inquiry lies in the information 
afforded by the mothers. _ 

While the preliminary clerical work was in progre;>s the people of 
Waterbtiry were being made familiar with the pui-pose and plan of the 
investigation: The unfailing cooperation so generously given through
out the inquiry by the entire city of Waterbury, through its public 
officials, institutions, private organizations, press, clergy, and various 
other representatives, is responsible in large measure for the success of 
the inquiry. · 
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In e'\'"ery section of the city the agents of the Federal ~ldren's Bu~ 
reau found evidences of the intelligent manner in which Waterbury had · 
prepared the moth~rs for the visits of the Goverrimen(age~ts. .AP,. 
the Children's Bureau has no power to compel answers;.all mforma
tion secured must be given willingly. It is therefore a great tribute 
to the eonstructive interest of Waterbury motherS that of the 2,197 
mothers visited not one refused t~e information upon which the re.:. 
port is based. 

ANALYSIS OF MATERIAL. 

MATERIAL CONSIDERED •. 

This investigation considers all live-born and all stillborn infants_ 
of 7 or more months' gestation, registered and unregistered, born in 
the city during the 12 months selected (June 1, 1913, to May 31, 
HH4) whose families lived in the city with the baby for at least 9 
months of the baby's first year and for whom accurate records could 
be obtained.1 

WARD DISTR1BUTION. 

The distribution of the 2,144 live-born infants and the dtlaths_ of 
263 of the group who died before reaching 1 year of age is shown on the 
map facing this page. A large number of infant deaths in a certain 
section does not necessarily indicate a high infant mortality rate for 
that section .. Therefore the insert map showing the rates by wards 
must be considered in connection with the spot map in order not to 
give undue weight to numerous infant deaths in' densely populated 
areas. 

To consider the infant mortality rate for the city as a whole obscures 
the fact that the r~~:tes for certaiJ::L sections within the city may be 
much higher or much lower than the rate for the entire :city. It 
might be expected that in a city like Waterbu.ry, whe:r;e the wards 
radiate from the center of the city, ·ward rates would be similar on 
account of the inclusion of a sample of every variety of neighborhood 
within the boundaries of each ward, from the congested section near 
the heart of the city to the rural areas at the edge. But rates varying 
from 150.1 in the fourth ward to 70.6 in the second ward are shown 
in Table II which presents the distribution of births and infant deaths 
together with the infant mortality rate for e9:ch of the wards. 

a Four hund~d and fifty-seven births were excluded from the detailed study for the following reasons: Two 
hundred and sixty-three mothers moved from Waterbury before the end of the baby's first year or spent the 
greater part ofthe year outside of the city; 49 mothers (termed "nonresidents") came to Waterbury to avab 
themselves of its hospital servioe and returned to their homes outside the city shortly after confinement;
in 8 cases the information regar<ling the babY. was given by some person other than the mother and there 
lkl8med reason to doubt its authenticity; 12 schedules for infants of unmarried mothers were excluded on the 
ground that there was no family group; 12 schedules for miscarriages were excluded, as the stud;r Ia con~ 
lined to live births and stillbirths that have resulted from at least 7 monthe' gestation, and 118 could not be 
located. These 118 birtha constituted onl;r 4.4 per oent of the 2,654 names secured, although fn many fn· 
stanoos the visits to the homes were not made untll 2 years after the birth of the child concerning whom 
the information was sought. 
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TABLE II.a-Live births during selected year, infant deaths, and infant mortality rate 
. by ward of residence. - ' 

Ward or residence. Total live Infant 
births. deaths. 

Infant 
mort:llity 

rate. 

263 122.7 The city ••••••.•...•.•.•.•••.••..•.•.•. : ................ _..... 2,144 
Waro: l====~=l,=======r-====~ 

63 139.7 
23 70.6 
51 105.8 

!. ........................................................... :... 451 
2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~--------------------------------- 326 
3 ... --------------··-------------------------------------------- 4~2 
4 .. - ----······--------------··········----------------------···- 573 86 150.1 
5 ........••.•..•.......•...•...•.•.................. ,........... --312 40 128.3 

a General Table 3. 

A partial explanation of the varying rates is indicated by Chart II, 
which brings out the fact that in all wards but the second the births 
to foreign-born mothers greatly outnumbered those to the native 
mothers. Of the foreign-born mothers the bulk of the Italians were 
found in wards 4, 3, and 1, given in order of importance; the Lithu
anians in wards 3 and 4, and the Irish in wards 5 and 4. 

TABLE II I.-Births during selected year in each ward of residence according to nationality 
• _ ojmother. 

Ward of residence. 

All wards. 1---...,----,-----,------,,----&.___ 
2 3 

· Nationality of mother. 1--~-1--~-------------
~ ui ~ .,) ~ ui .a fli -~ .; ~ • 
-= ~J;:S ~~~~:;;:5:;;~ 
~ - .c :E :a .c -~ .c ·:a ~ .c 
> §~§~§:~~:a~~ 
~ iii ...... iii ;4 tij ,.... al ;:3 00 ;:l 00 

--Al-lm_o_t-he-;.-s.-,_-_-_,_--.--~----:-----~----,--l-2,-1-44-l.l-53 451 I 9 326 10 482 ~ 573 12 312 11 

Native mothers...................... 705 13 1631 2 147 7 160 1 136 1 I 99 2 
Foreign-bom"Inothers •••••••.••••••.. 1,439 40 288 7 lill 3 ~ 10 437 11 213 9 

Italian • .':........................ 628 ·23 121 5 77 2 129 · 6 203 8 98 2 
Lithuanian ••••.••.. _............. 260 7 6 5 1 145 3 98 3 6 .•••• 
Irish-------···········-········- 195 6 3l ···~-- 19 15 62 68 5 
Slavica........................... 89 2 36 20 2 20 11 1 
Jewish ... ·......•..•.••.•...•.••.. 60 1 39 1 15 . . . . • 4 1 1 

FrenchCanadian................. 56 7 6 ..... 2 28 13 
German.......................... 57 1 18 17·1_____ 10 1 10 2 

English,-Scotch,and Welshb..... 40 . 
1 

11 9 -··-· 5 8
7 

1
7 

.••. 
1
. 

Allotherc........................ 54 19 11 ..•.. 10 

a Including 65 Polishb.20 Russian, 2 Slovak, 2 Bohemian, 1 Serbo-Croatian, and 1 Ruthenian. . 
b Including 18 Englis , 21 Scotch and 1 Welsh. · 
c Including 29 Scandinavian, 7 English Canadian, 6 French, 5 Magyar, 3 Syrian, 2 Greek, 1 Dutch, 1 

Spanish, and 1 West Indian Black. 

Throughout this report, with the exception of the special housing 
section, the nationality of the mother rather than that of the father 
has been .shown, because it is believed that in those cases in which 
the_parents are of different nationaliti~s the customs and traditions 
of the mother determine the character of the care given the infant. 
This procedure affects only 12.9 per cent of the total 2,197 cases, as 
for 1,911, or 87 per cent, the nationality of the parents was the same.1

· 

' General Ta\ile 4. 
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CHART 11.-PER CENT DISTRIBUTION OF BIRTHS , ACCORDINQ TO WARD OF RESIDENCE AND 
NATIONALITY OF MOTHER. . 

Per cent. 

0 3 5 6 8 9 10 

Ward 2 

Ward 3 

Native . .... .. C:J 
I talian ....... - -

L ithuanian.. ~ 

I rish ... . ..... UIIJ 
Allother ..... ~ 
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MEDICAL CAUSE OF DEATH. 

The medical cause of death is the immediate cause only. Cor
rectly speaking, it is not only a cause but also a result-the result of 
improper economic and social conditions. The discussion. of any one 
of the group of diseases shown in Chart III necessitates the consid
eration of factors responsible for the creation of the disease. Congeni
tal debility suggests improper care or illness· of the mother during 
the period of gestation; diseases of nutrition and gastric and intesti
nal diseases point to improper care of the infant, particularly in the 
matter of feeding, although hot weather or infection and a defective 
digestive tract may also be responsible. These causes in turn may 
be affected by such factors as insufficient income, improper hous
ing conditions, ex:nployment of the mother, or ignorance or indif
ference on the part of the caretaker of the infant. In considering the 
tables presented in this report the reader must constantly bear in 
mind that, though the infant mortality rate may be shown to vary 
with variations in some one factor, the inference that the factor is a 
direct or sple cause is not always warranted; the nature of the facts 
and the interrelation of the various factors considered may prohibit · 
the inference of too close a relationship. 

All causes.1-The most important causes of infant deaths in Water
bury are the group of gastric and intestinal diseases, which caused over 
one-third of all infant deaths. Second in importance are the deaths 
from premature birth, congenital debility, injuries at birth, etc., 
included under the group heading" Early infancy." Almost one-third 
of the deaths were due to this cause. Third in order are respiratory 
diseases, causing 14.8 per cent of all infant deaths. 

• Principal causes of death for Infants under 1 year according to classification by United States Bureau 
of the Census for deaths during this period. (Mortality Statistics, 1914, p. 660.) The term "gastric and 
intestinal diseases," as used ln the tables and discussion, includes only the dis88Ses of this type which are 
most important among Infants, i. e., diseases or the stomach, diarrhea, and enteritis. It does not include 
all' 'diseases of the digestive system" as classified under this .heading according to the detailed International 
List or Causes of Death. Respiratory diseases, similarly, includes only those of the respiratory diseases 
which are most Important among Infants, I. e., acute bronchitis;bronch<>-pneumonia, and pneumonia. 
It does not include all "diseases of the respiratory system" as classified under this heading according to 
the detailed International List. Epidemfo diseases Includes only those of this group which are most 
Important among Infants. 
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CHART 111.-PER CENT OF INFANT DEATHS DUE TO SPECIFIED CAUSES, ACCORDING TO 
NATtVITY OF MOTHER. 

Per cent. 

10 20 

Gast ric and 1---------r----===::::I=== 
in testinal. 
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in fancy. 

R espira
tory. 

Epidemic. 

All other. 

Native . 

Foreign born .. 

30 40 

The proportion of deaths from each group of causes in Waterbury 
during the selected year as compared with that in the registration 
area in 1914 is shown in Table IV. Waterbury's per cent distribu
tion of deaths was lower than that for the registration area in every 
group of diseases except that from gastric and intestinal diseases, for 
which group it had a percentage 9.2 higher than that for the regis
tration area. 
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TABLB IV.a-.Per cent distribution of deaths amang infanl8 born in Waterbury during 
aekcUd year and of infant deaths in the registratwn area in 1914, by cause of tkath. 

Cause or death. 

\

Waterbury! Registration ·! area. 
-----------------------------------------:------

Allcauses................................................................ 100.0 j 100.0 

Gastrieandlntestinaldiseases .................................................. l===a:=3.=50:===2=l=.3 

~ro~~n;,;!,.~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1t: 1~:~ 
Early infancy.................................................................. 31.6 33.9 
F.pi-lemic diseases.............................................................. 6. 8 8. 2 
F.xternalcauses................................................................ .4 1.2 
Disea.•esilldelinedorunknown................................................. 1.5 1.9 
Allothercauses................................................................ 7. 6 8. 7 

o General Table 5. 

Gastric and intestinal diseases.-Gastric and intestinal diseases, 
the group causing the greatest number of infant deaths in Water
bury, are largely preventable, yet they were responsible for 88 or 
one-third of all infant deaths in Waterbury, a proportion greatly in 
excess of that for the registration area. Diseases of the intestinal 
tract can in most .cases be traced to some combination of summer 
heat, unhygienic surroundings, and improper care such as unsuitable 
feeding or neglect. These in turn may be conditions fostered by 
ignorance and poverty. It follows that a program for the preven
tion of gastric and intestinal diseases must include provision of 
adequate incomes for proper family life and education of the mother 
which will insure intelligent care fer the infant. · 

.Although births to Lithuanian mothers constituted only 12.2 per 
cent of all births, the infants of this group contributed 20.5 per c_ent 
of all infant deaths and 30.7 per cent of infant deaths from gastric 
and intestinal diseases. More significant still, one-half of all the 
Lithuanian infant deaths resulted from these diseases. 

TABLE V.-Total tkaths among infants born in selected year and number and per cent 
of-tkaths from gastric and intestinal diseases, according to nationality of 11Wther. 

Deaths from gastric 
Infant and intestinal disQBSes. 

Nationality or mother. deaths. 

---------------------I----I-N_wn_be_r-1 Percent. 

All mothers .• ················································1===263=1,===88=1[===3=3. 5 
Nativemothers ............................................ .-........ 69 18 26.1 
Foreign-horn mothers .•...... : ........•............................ 1-__ 1_94_

1 
____ 7_0-1---36-.1 

Italian.......................................................... 69 21 30.4 
Lithuanian..................................................... 54 27 50.0 
Irish............................................................ 36 12 33.3 
Allother ......... : ........•................ !................... 35 10 2S.8 
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Heat.-The most striking fact about deaths from gastric and intes
tinal diseases is the marked increase in number during the summer 
months. The small number of deaths from this cause during the 
winter months, the rapid increase throughout the summer, culminat
ing in Septem'Qer, and the sudden drop i~ October, are shown in 
Chart IV. 

CHART IV.-DEATHS FROM SPECIFIED C~USES BY CALENDAR MONTH OF DEATH. 

Number 
3~~--~--~----T---~--~----T----r---.----~---r---, 

25 ~--~---+----+---4----+----+---~--~'~---+--~r---; 

20 1----1-+--+--+-~/ -t-+---1-• 

1/ 

15 1-+-+-J-----f--+. -+-l-/-t-1H\H--t---t 

I ·\ \ 
I . 

/ j\ 
10 ~--4----+----~--4----+~~~--~~-+~-+~--~---; 

V i '· 
I' I \ 

i'., / ' . i '.X I \. I \ i'. •. I •'/ ,, • \ • ., 1\ 
' ~V" • ' I . .1· \ I 

6 ', _ .. - ' ... -~ \i.--'1\ \ . \ i . 
!/\ \ i \ ' 

t--+----t~...,..........v '\ .. ------ ~. 
, '-....... L .... ~ 

1-,... ;" 
0 L---~---L----L---~---L--~'~'--~----~--~--~----J 

1an. Feb. Mar. Apr. May 1une 1uly Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Gastric and intestinal diseases---------
Respiratory diseases - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Diseases of early infancy - - - - - - - - - _ -

The sudden increase in September is no doubt due in part to the 
cumulative effect of the summer heat, which in 1913 was sustained 
for a long period, as shown in the following tabular statement. The 
effects of heat are increased by poor ventilation and improper sur

. roundings within the home, making the infant an easy prey to all 
diseases which affect the intestinal tract. 
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' 
Temperature and precipitation for Waterbury,Conn., during tM period of the int•estigation. 

[Furnished b7 the Weather Bureau, U. B. Department of Agriculture.) 

Temperature. 

1---.-----,.--1 Precipi
tation. 

Temperature. I 
1---,-----,.--iPreclpi

tation. 
Mean. Maxi- Mint-

mum .. mum. 

-----1:-- -------11·-----1--------
1913. "F. "F. "F. Inchu. 1914. "F. "F. "F. lndr<. 

:rune __ , ......... 67 92 38 3.31 January ......... 28 55 -10 3.87 

i':!~i::::::::~: 73 97 45 1.36 February ........ 22 53 -11 3.10 
71 96 44 2.93 March ........... ! 35 72 12 6.09 

September ...... 62 88 33 3.37 April ••• : ........ 46 &'l 21 3. 87 
October- ...... · .. 57 80 30 8.&'! May ............. 61 IH 31 2.81 
November ....... 44 70 24 2.92 
December ••..... 35 57 11 2.84 

I 

Improper feeding.-An important cause of gastric and intestinal
diseases is improper feeding. -A comparison by natioJ?.ality of the 
percentage of artificially-fed infants at the end of the first 3 months, 
6 months, and 9 months of life with the per cent of infant deaths 
from gastric and intestinal diseases for the same nationalities, shows 
that among infants of foreign-born mothers the percentage of deaths 
increases with the proportion of infants artificially fed. 

Poverty.-That the native mothers constitute the only group with 
the coincidence of a high percentage of artificial feeding and a low 
percentage of infant deaths from gastric and intestinal diseases is 
shown graphically in Charts V a and Vb. 



ERRATA. 
Page 31: 

The heading to Chart Va should read: Per cent artificially fed of infants surviving. 
at age specified, according to nationality of mother. 

Chart Vc should read: \'b. 
77449--18 
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CHART V.r..-PER CENT OF ARTIFICIALLY-FED INFANTS SURVIVING AT AGE SPECIFIED, 
. . ACCORDING TO NATIONALITY OF MOTHER. 

Percent~ 

3mos. 

G mos. 

9 mos. 

CHART Vc.-PER CENT OF INFANT DEATHS CAUSED BY GASTRIC AND INTESTINAl. 
DISEASE&, ACCORDING TO NATIONALITY OF MOTHER. 
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Safety in the use of artificial feoding is greatly increased by proper 
and intelligent care. Such care depends not only upon the intelli
gence of the mother, but also upon her financial ability to provide 
proper food and Competent medical supervision, The influence of 
income on the survival of artificially-fed infants is discussed in the 
section on feeding. 1 

Consideration of the foreign-born groups shows most strikingly 
that increas':ld income alone will not assure safety to the artificially 
fed infants. • 

The highest percentage of deaths from gastric and intestinal dis
eases among all artificially-fed infants was found among the Lithu
anians, the group with the lowest earnings; the second highe.st per
centage of infant deaths from these causes occurred among the Irish, 
although their incomes from fathers' earnings were exceeded only 
by those of the native families. In the native groups there existed a 
coincidence of high incomes, extensive artificial feeding during the 
early part of the infants' first year, and a low percentage of deaths 
from gastric and i~testinal diseases. It should also be taken into 
consideration here that the native mothers had much smaller families 
than did the foreign born, so that even the native families in the 
lowest income ·group enjoyed a better standard of living than the 
foreign-born families in the same group. 

lgnorance.-A primary cause to which but slight recognition had 
been given is the fatalistic acceptance of the deaths of their children by 
aJ.arge number of the foreign-born mothers. Many of the Lithuanian 
mothers of Waterbury exhibited a striking lack of knowledge of the 
causes from which their babies died and seemed surprised that any
one should think it possible to prevent the deaths of those ordained to 
die in infancy. Even those mothers who knew the causes were 
ignorant of the fact that many of th~se deaths were preventable. One 
Lithuanian mother lost 5 of her 11 children before they had lived 10 
months and 4 had died of "stomach trouble." The death certificate 
for the last baby showed "acute colitis" as the cause of death. The 
mo-ther's custom was to give the newborn baby the bottle at his first 
feeding, but she did not associate this with the "stomach trouble" 
so common to her children. A Lithuanian mother who had lost 5 of 
her 8 children in early infancy knew that 2 died as the result of 
diaiThea and another from an unknown cause; 2 she stated "were 
always weak." The death certificate for one of these stated "malnu
trition-improperly modified milk." This mother, too, fed her 
babies artificially from the first. Another Lithuanian mother stated 
that 4 of her 9 children died before reaching 6 months of age, 3 of 
them from diarrhea, and the last from a severe cold. But the death 

I Seep. 55. 
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certificate for the last baby showed "bronchitis and malnutrition." 
An Italian mother who had had 14 pregnancies, stated that 2 were 
miscarriages, 1 died as the result of bronchitis, 3 from unknown 
causes, and 5 because they had been "bewitched." The death cer
tificate for the last baby who had been "bewitched" showed the 
cause of death to be "acute gastroenteritis!' 

The other foreign-born groups and the native !fiOthers also showed 
need for education in matters of child hygiene, particularly in regard 
to diseases of the intestinal tract, which are so largely preventable. 

Causes of death peculiar to early infancy.1-Diseases of early 
infancy are second in importance among the causes of infant mor
tality in Waterbury and are responsible for a higher percentage of 
the deaths among infants of native mothers (33.3) than among those 
of foreign-born mothers (30.9). 

The Report of the :Medical Officer of Great Britain's Local Gov
ernment Board records: 

Of the total deaths of infanta in the first year after birth, about onil-fifth occur 
in the first week after birth, one-third in the first month after birth, and over one
half in the first three months after birth. Nearly all the deaths in the first week
and most of the deaths in the first month of life are attributable to antenatal and natal 
conditions.1 

In Waterbury 31.6 per cent of all infant deaths were due to condi
tions existing before the birth of the child or of injury and accident 
at birth; of those that died under 2 weeks, 72.7 per cent died from 
these causes. 

How many of these deaths in early infancy might have been pre
vented can not be estimated, but experiments in this direction 
have proved conclusively that adequate prenatal care will prevent a. 
large proportion. Such care involves education of •the prospective 
mother in proper care of herself during pregnancy, supervision of the 
patient throughout pregnancy by a skilled obstetrician, together with 
proper nursing care ·and adequate obstetrical service at the time of 
confinement. Such care is beyon.d the means of many Waterbury 
women. Poverty necessitates economy in the amount and variety of 
food, often makes it impossible for the prospective mother to discon
tinue work until labor pains actually commence, prohibits any medical 
attention which she feels is not absolutely necessary, and cuts her 
off in every conceivable way from the care which she should have if 
she is to bear healthy, live-born children with the least danger and 
discomfort to herself. 

The establishment of _free or moderately priced adequate prenatal 
and confinement service for those women who otherwise could have 

1 The term "causes o( death peculiar to early infancy" as used in the tables and discussion 1Dclude11 
those deaths due to premature birth, congenital debility, and Injuries at birth. 

I Report Medical Officer, Great Britain'l Local Government Board, 191.3-14, p. XXXm. 

14458°-18....&-3 
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no supervision during pregnancy would save many infant lives to 
the community and would reduce materially the eno:rmous amount 
of unnecessary suffering which at present causes many women to 
face approaching motherhood with dread and despair. 

Principal respiratory diseases.-Respiratory diseases were respon
sible for 14.8 per cent of the 263 infant deaths considered in this 
report, ranking thir~ in importance as a cause of infant mortality.' 
This proportio0; does not differ greatly from the corresponding 
figure (15.5) for the entire registration· area for 1914. In Water
bury the percentage of deaths from this cause among infants of 
native mothers was practically the same as that among infants of. 
foreign-born mothers, being 14.5 per cent for the former and 14.9 per 
cent for the latter. 

The months January to May, fnclusive, registered the greatest 
number of deaths from respiratory diseases, as shown by Chart IV.' 
In general, deaths from these diseases have been found to be most 
common in late winter and in the spring; the seasonal incidence is 
due, it is generally agreed, to increased danger from infection caused 
by inadequate house ventilation during the colder months. 

Results of recent experiments indicate that here, too, the educa
tion of the mother is the foundation upon which to build. She must 
be taught that breast milk and fresh air in adequate amounts afford 
protection against these diseases; that they are infectious and the 
baby must therefore be kept away from persons suffering with colds, 
and that respiratory infections in the infant must receive early treat
ment under the direction of a competent physician. But preventive 
work is still in the experimental stages and so far but slight progress· 
has been made. 

•See Chan Ill, p. zr. I Bee Chart IV, p. 29. 
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AGE AT DEATH. 

The first few days and weeks of life are by far the most hazardous,' 
due in large measure to prenatal conditions. Prenatal conditions· 
largely influence the health of the infant after birth, and the nine' 
months of gestation should be recognized as months of preparation 
for the difficult adjustment which the infant must make during the:· 
first few weeks of life. Proper attention to the importance of this· 
period would prevent not only many of the early deaths but much of 

Number. 
CHART VI.-DEATHS IN SPECIFIED MONTH OF A-GE. 
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theillnessof childhoodandconsequenthandicapsthroughoutlife. The 
hazards of these first months of life are clearly shown in Chart VI; 88 1 

of the 263, a little over one-third of the total infant deaths for the 12 
months under consideration, occurred before the end of the second 
week of life; 107 or 40.7 per cent during the first month; 135 or 51.3 
per cent in the first two months; and 153 or 58.2 per cent, well 
over one-half, took place before the end of the third month of life. · 

1 General Table 8. 
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The corresponding figures for the entire registration area. of the 
United States during the year 1914, as shown in Table VI, were 45.5 
per cent under one month, 54.7 per cent under two months and 62.3 
per cent under three months of age~ 

The f~t tha.t the percentage of deaths from diseases of early 
infancy is lower for Waterbury is probably due to the high percentage 
of deaths from gastric and intestinal diseases, the greater number of 
which occurred after the third month of the child's first year. 

TABLE VI.-Per cent distribution of death& among infants bOTn in Waterbury during 
selected year and infant deaths in the registration area in 1914, by age at death. 

Age at death. !w te b Registra-
1 ° r ury • tion area. • 

All ages. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••• - •• t 100.0 100.0 

Under 1 month ••..•••••••.•••.....•.....•.... : ..•.••.....•....•................ ,==40=.""7=1===45=. 5 
Less than 1 day.............................................................. 14..4 14.11 
1 day but lese than 2. •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . . • • 4. 2 5. 1 

: ~:~: ~~: ::::::: t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: t: ~:; 
1 week butlese than 2. . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 6 6. 5 
2 ween but lese than 1 month............................................... 7. 2 8. 4 

1 month but less than 2. ••••• . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . • . • . • • • . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10. 6 9. 2 
2 months but lesa than 3............... .. . ... . . . .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 6. 8 7. 6 
a months but lese than 6............................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. 5 16. 7 
6 months but less than 9. •.••••. . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 12. 5 11. 9 
9 months butless than 12 •••••.••.......•..•............•....................... ·I 9. 9 9.3 

a Derived from U.S. Bureau of the Census Mortality Statistics, 1914, p. 660. 

The proportion. of deaths during the early months of life is greater 
for infants of native mothers than for those of foreign-born mothers 
a8 shown in. the following summary: 

Per cent distribution of 
all infant deaths. 

Age at death. 
Native 
mothers. 

Less than 1 month .............................................. -................. 44. 9 
1 month butless than 2...... ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 13. 1 
2 months butless than 3............................... •• .. .. .. .... .. .. • .. . .. .. . . 8. 7 

Foreign
born 

motbera. 

39.2 
9.8 
6.2 

This result is to be expected, as 55.6 per cent of the deaths occur
ring during the first two months of life are due to the group of 
diseases "causes peculiar to early infancy," the most important 
group of causes of death for infants of native mothers. 

MONTH OF Bm.TH • 

. The relation of the month of birth to the age at deatP. and the per 
cent of infant- deaths by month of birth are pr-esented in Tables VII 
and VIII. The mortality rate was lowest for infants born in Octo
ber (95) and highest for those born in April (158.8). A study of the 
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distribution of infant deaths as shown in Table VIII seems to indicate 
that d~aths under 1 month are most frequent among infants born 
durina the winter months, and in the second to the fifth months of 
life th~ greater number of deaths occur among babies born in the late 
spring and in the summer. 

TABLE VII.-Live births during selected year and number and per cent of infant deaths, 
by month of birth. 

ID.fant deaths. 

Month of birth. Live births.!--~-.----
Number. Percent. 

Theyear ..................................................... I==2='=144=F===2=63=1===1=2=.3 

J:!fy":lilt:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m ~ ~g 
:e~~:\!~~~-9i3.".":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~ ~g 
October,1913....................................................... 179 17 9.5 
November, 1913.................................................... 190 21 11.1 
December, 1913..................................................... 184 24 13.0 
1anuary, 1914....................................................... 188 21 11.2 
February,1914 ...................................... :.............. 174 19 10.9 
March, 1914......................................................... 198 22 11.1 
April,1914 ................................................... ...,..... 170 27 15.9 
May,l914....................... .... ............................... 184 24 13.0 

TABLE VIII.-Live births during selected year and infant deaths occurring in specified 
month of life, by month of birth. . 

Deaths in specified month of ille. 

Month ofbtrtb. ~ ~ ~.. ~ ~ 
.,; t:o • .d ~.. .d .d - :=., ~ ~ @ E ; ~ ~ ~ t ~ 
~ ~ ~ m m ~ Z ~ ~ ~ 

--------1·--1--1--1-----r---r---t---
The year ............. 2,144 263 107 28 18 16 16 19 " 13 13 13 4 9 · 

f==:=:=====F===F===:==i=== 
June, 1913.................. 168 20 9 4 2 1 ..... 1 ..... ..... 1 1 1 .... . 
1uly, 1913. ................. .'1 20 7 4 6 ..... ..... 1 ..... 1 1 1 ......... . 
August, 1913.. ............. 198 28 11 5 1 1 2 2 ..... 2 .2 1 ..... 1 
September, 1913.... ... ... .. 1f.O 20 9 1 1 2 1 1 2 ..... ..... 2 1 ..... 
October, 1913.. ............ 179 17 6 2 ..... ..... 1 3 2 ..... ..... 3 
November, 1913............ 190 21 6 3 2 1 1 1 3 1 4 ......... . 
December, 1913.... ........ 184 24 11 2 ..... 1 1 3 2 ..... 2 2 ........ .. 
1anuary,1914.............. 188 21 12 2 ..... ..... ..... 1 2 2 2 ............. .. 
February, 1914............. 174 19 10 2 ..... 2 1 3 . .... .... . .... . 1 
March, 1914................ 198 22 11 2 ..... 2 1 4 ..... ..... .... .. 1 1 
April, 1914................. 170 27 8 2 ..... 4 5 1 1 ..... 2 .. i" 1 2 
May, I~a.................. 184 24 8 1 s 4 2 ..... ..... 2 ..... 1 ..... 1 

AGE OF MOTHER AND ORDER OF BIRTH • . 
The infant mortality rate, according to age of mother and order 

of issue based on all births reported in the maternal histories, is 
shown in Tables IX, X, and XI. The death rates for babies of 
extremely young mothers and for mothers aged 40 and over are very 
high, being 177.6 for the former and 160.3 for the latter. There 
is a material decrease in the rate for infants of mothers between 
the ages of 20 to 24: and 25 to 29; the rate rises again for babies born 
to mothers of the later age groups. 
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TABLE IX.t1-Live births resulting from all pregnancies, infant deaths, and infant mortality 
rate, according to age of mother. 

• 

Age ol mother.. Live births. Infant 
deaths. 

Infant 
mortality 

rate.b 

Allages...................................................... 7,507 987 111.5 

1====~5~189===~9~2'l===~1n~.~s Under 20 years .................................................... . 
20 to 24 years ...................................................... . 
25 to 29 years .••••.•...•.•.••.•..•.•.•...•••......••.. -.......•...••• 
80 to 34 years ••••. ~· ............................................... . 
35 to 39 years •••••.••.••.•..............•..•...................•.... 

~~~';0~~~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

2,3G8 300 126.7 
2, 451 291 121. 2 
1,418 184 129.8 

6!3 87 141.9 
131 21 1•i0. 3 

8 6 ........... . 

o General Table 9. b Not shown where base is less than 100. 

Consideration of the births to the same mothers during . the 
selected year only 1 brings out the fact that the rates for all age 
groups show a similar trend except those for 'mothers under 20, for 
which the figUres are too small for use in computing a rate. For 
the births to mothers in the single year of investigation there is a 
somewhat greater decline· in ~he rate among mothers between 20 and 
24, while the death rate of 192.3 for children of mothers 40 and over 
is even higher than that for mothers of the same age in the group 
showing all pregnancies. ' 

TABLE X.-Total births rosulting from an pregnancies and per cent of birth.'~ of specified 
numbers in order of birth, acwrding to age of mother at birth of infant. 

Age of mother. 

20 to 24 years ................. ._ .....•..........•....... 
25 to 29 years .•.••••..•.. _. ............................. . 
80 to 34 years .......................... , ............... . 
35 to 39 years ............•....•.. ~ ....... · .....•......... 
40 years andover ..... c .......... ,_,_ ................. .. 

Total 
births. 

2,4S8 
2,526 
1,466 

641 
133 

l'er oent of births of specified 
order. 

Sixth and Ninth and Eleventh -
later. later. and later. 

0.8 ....................... . 
10.0 0.6 (a) 
37.8 6. 7 0.8 
64.0 27.0 9.0 
83.5 54.9 32.3 

o Less than one-tenth of 1 per cent. 

The variation in the infant mortality rate according to order of 
pregnancy is brought out in Table XI. The rate for first-born 
children is 121.9; for second-born, 112.5; and it increases, with 
slight irregularities, for later-born children with the :aumber of 
p:r:egnancy to 197.2 for ninth-born children, the latestforwhich the 
figures are large enough to compute a significant rate. It is difficult 
to estimate how much the higher death rate for infants born to 
women of 40 and over' is due to uterine exhaustion ·from bearing 
many children and how much it is due solely to age develop
ment. Of all children born to women of this age group, 32.3 per 

1 General Table 10. 
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cent are issues of an eleventh or later pregnaJ;J.cy, 54.9 per cent of a 
ninth or later pregnancy, and 83.5 per cent of a sixth or later preg
nancy. For younger age groups the per cent of children who are 
issues of a sixth or later pregnancy is smaller and decreases rapidly 
as the age decreases, being 64 per cent for mothers between 35 and 39 
years of age, 37.8 per cent for mothers between 30 and 34, and only 
10 per cent for mothers between 25 and 29. 

The infant mortality rate for infants of mothers under 20 is very 
high (177.6) in spite of the faot that nearly 95.4 of the infants eon-. 
sidered are first and second born, for which the rate averages 117.8 
(mothers of all ages). Not quite one-seventh of all first and second 
births were to these extremely young mothers. It is evident, there
fore, that the age of the mother or some faotor connoted by age here 
exercises an unfavorable influence on infant mortality independent of 
order of birth. The influence of age alone may be shown by a study 
of infant mortality rates for first births alone. The rate decreases. 
from 167.5 for infants of mothers under 20, and 117 for ages 20 to 24, 
to a minimum of 83 for ages 25 to 29, and rises to 161.3 for infants of 
mothers 30 years old and over. 

TABLE XI. a-Live births resulting from all pregnancies, infant deaths, and infant mortal-
ity rates, according to order of pregnancy. · 

Order or pregnancy. Live 
births. 

Infant· 
deaths. 

Infant 
mortality 

rate.~ 

All pregnancies............................................... 7,51Yl 98f · 131.5 
1==~=9=====9====== 

Pre'?'~i~~ : ...................................................... . 
Second •••.•.•.•.•...........•..........•..•..••.••.•••..•...... 
Third .••••••.•••..••......•...•...•.•.•••.•.••••••••••••••••••• 
Fourth •••.•.....•.•.•.....•••....•..•...•. , ••.•.•.•••.•••.•••.. 
Fifth •••.•..•...•••..•............•.•••..•••••••.••••••••••••••. 
Sixth ......•....••.••..••...••.•••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Seventh ••.........•....•.••...••.••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••• 
Eighth ..•.••............•.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•..••.••••• 
Ninth .••.......................•••••••••••••••••••..•.•........ 
Tenth .•.....................•...••••••••••••••••••...........•. 
Eleventh and later ..............•.••.••.....•...•............•• 

1,994 
1,547 
1,171 

870 
625 
426 
316 
211 
142 

93 
112 

143 121.9 
174 112.5 
151 128.9 
109 125.3 
98 156.8 
72 169.0 
46 145.6 
33 156.4 
28 197.2 
14 ••••••••···• 19 169.6 

co General Table 9. b Not shown where base is less than 100. 

PLURAL BmTHS. 

Of the total pregnancies resulting in plural births 81 were live
born twins, 5 stillborn twins, 8 twin miscarriages, 4 one live-born 
and one stillborn twin, and one a miscarriage and a live-born baby. 

The total number of issues for all pregnancies was 8,339,1 making 
the rate for plural births 11.9 per 1,000 issues. This is higher than 
the corresponding rate for Manchester, which was 10.8. 

Seventy deaths occurred among infants who were the result of 
plural births, giving the exceedingly high death :rate of 419.2; in 
Manchester the rate was 500. 

' This Includes 567 miscarriages not Included elsew_bere in this report. 
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TABLE XII.-Plural births resulting.Jrom all pregnancies, infant deaths, and stillbirths, 
accordtng to age of mother. 

Age of mother. 

All mothers .•••••.•••••••..•••...•.••.••••.••••.•••.•.•.• 

Under 20 years •.•••••.•.••••...•••••••.••.•.•...•.•.•••.•.•••.. 
20to 24 years •••••.....••.•..••.•• : ........................... . 
25 to 29 years ................................................. . 
30 to 34 years ................................................. . 
35 to 39 years .•... , ...... _. .................................... . 
40 years and over ............................................. . 

Total 
births. 

a 181 
---

12 
43 
54 
52 
16 
4 

Live 
births. 

167 
---

12 
39 
50 
46 
16 
4 

Infant Still-
deaths. births. 

------
70 14 

---= 
6 

15 4 
20 4 
22 6 
5 ............. 
2 ---······· 

. a The result of 99 pregnancies, of which 81 resulted in live-born twins, 5 resulted in stillborn twins 8 
resulted in miscarriage twinsJ 4 ~esulted in stillborn and live-born twins (4 each),1 resulted ina miscarrJai:e 
and a live birth; 5 mothers .naa 2 sets of twins. . 

SEX. 

In conformity with general experience, the infant mortality rate 
among the male infants was higher than among the female as shown 
in Table XIII. 

TABLE XIII.-Births during selected year, infant deaths, and infant mortality rate, 
, · accorqing to sex of infant and nativity of mother. 

Sex of infant and nativity of mother. Total Live Infant Infant 
births. births. deaths. mortality 

rate. 

2,197 2,144 263 122.7 Allmothers ••..••.•...•••••.•.•••.........•.•••.• l==~=l==~=l====l===,;;;,;, 
1,115 1,089 150 137.7 
1,082 1,055 113 107.1 

Male .................................................. . 
:Female ••••••.••••••..••••••••••••.••••••.••..•••••..•. 

Native mothers ................................. . 718 705 69 97.9 
1-----~-------l-----~----

Male .••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••..••.••..•.••..••.•• 373 365 41 112.3 
:Female ................................................ . 345 340 28 82.4 

1,479 1,439 194 134.8 :Foreign-born mothers ........................... . 
1----~4---~~------~------

Male .................................................. . 742 724 109 150.6 
Female ............................................... . 737 715 85 118.9 

The rate for female infants of native mothers was but 82.4, while 
the rate for their male infants was 112.3. But even this compara
tively high rate for the male infants was lower than the rate of 
118.9 for the female infants of foreign-born mothers; the rate for 
male infants of this group was 150.6. 

The proportion of male births to total births is slightly greater for 
native mothers than for foreign-born mothers; consequently the 
average for the native mothers is slightly weighted by the excess 
proportion of male births with higher mortality, while the average 
for foreign-born mothers is slightly lessened by the relatively low 
proportion of male births; the true difference between the mortality 
rates for infants of native and foreign-born mothers is slightly greater 
than that shown by the difference between the averages for both 
sexes and is shown by the differences between the rates for each sex 
separately. · . 
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STll.LBlRTHS. 
' 

It is now recognized that much of the tremendous loss of life b~fore 
and at birth can be prevented. An analysis of the fetal loss of life in 
a community has, therefore, a logical place in every study of infant 
mortality. 

Such an analysis, however, can not be made for Waterbury because 
the State law of Connecticut makes no definite requirements relative 
to the· registration of miscarriages or stillbirths, the general term 
"births" being used, but not defined in the law. 

The total number of stillbirths and miscarriages known to have 
occurred in Waterbury during the period under discussion was 86/. 
but complete histories were secured for only 53 stillbirths. Even 
though we accept the former figure, it is obviously much t8o low,
as registration of stillbirths is much more difficult to secure than 
that of live births, and even a house-to-house canvass may not se
cure a complete record of stillbirths. Therefore, as the city failed 
to register over 12 per cent of its live births, and as its laws do not 
emphasize· the necessity for registering stillbirths, a large percentage 
of the latter probably were not recorded. 

Although the figures for stillbirths are admittedly too small and 
incomplete to permit of detailed analysis, nevertheless they may be 
taken as an indication of conditions. The distribution of these 53 
stillbirths by nationality of mother is shown in Table XIV~· 

TABLE XIV .<L-Births during Belected year and number and per cent of stillbirths, according 
to nationality of mother. -

Nationality of mother. ' Total 
births. 

. Stlllbl.tihs. -

Number. Per cent. 

All mothers.................................................. 2,197 • 53 2 4 

Native mothers .................................................... _l===7=18=l===1=~=l===1,;,: 8 
Foreign-born mothers ..................... :........................ 1,479 40 2. 7 

Italian ......................................................... l---6-51-l---23-l-..---3-. 5 
Lithuanian..................................................... 267 7 2. G 
Irish........................................................... 200 5o 2.5 
All other. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 361 5 1. 4 

a <lilneral Table 2. 

An analysis of the small group for which records were secured 
shows that the per cent of stillbirths was lowest for native mothers 
and highest for Italian moth!ers. In case of births to native mothers, 
a low proportion of stillbirths was associated with a low infant 
mortality rate; but for births to Italian mothers a comparatively 
low mortality rate is accompanied by a high proportion of stillbirths. 
As stillbirths result largely from the same prenatal conditions which 

t General Table 1. 
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cause a large number of the infant deaths in the first few weeks of 
life, it naturally follows that for any group a low infant mortality 
rate should not be considered a. satisfactory goal unless accompanied 
by a low stillbirth rate. 

That the stillbirth figures for the selected period are much too 
small is clearly indicated in Table XV, which gives the stillbirth 
rate for all pregnancies of the same mothers. The rate is higher for 
everY. _nationality except the Irish, for whom it is six-tenths of 1 
per cent lower than that based on the smaller figures. 

'l'4BLE XV.-..TotaT: births resulting from all pregnancies and number and per cent -Pf 
stillbirths, according to nationality of mother. 

Nationality of mother. Total 
births. 

Stillbirths. 

Number. Per cent. 

All mothers.-·--·- __ .. ---·------- ....... --- ___ ---~---- ___ .. __ 7, 772 265 3. 4 
1==~~===~~1===~ 

Natlvemothers.:................................................... 2,027 53 2.6 
Foreign-born mothers. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 5, 745 212 3 7 

Italian ........... : ............................................ _l--2;_, 6-89-l---13-9-l--_::s~: 2 
Lithuanian..................................................... 961 · 26 2. 7 
Irish.. .... .. .. .. .. . .. ... •.. . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. 823 16 1. 9 
All other....................................................... 1, 272 31 2. 4 

But here, as in the figures for the selected year, the Italians show 
the highest stillbirth rate, a rate almost twice that of the Lithuanians. 

The importance of order of birth, employment of mother, family 
income, and other factors discussed in connection with infant mor
tality can not be gauged by the 53 stillbirths for which such data 
were secured, and a study of stillbirths alone eliminates from eon
sideration a large number of prenatal deaths which are equally 
significant. Combining all stillbirths and miscarriages reported by. 
the 2,155 mothers visited gives a total of 832 prenatal losses, as 
shown in-Table XVI. The total number of issues to these mothers 
was 8,839, giving a prenatal mortality rate of 99.8. 

At present little attention is paid by some physicians, or even by 
inany mothers theinselves, to the losses which occur during the early 
months of fetal existence. One mother :who was interviewed was 
much amused by the attempt to include all miscarriages in her 
maternal history, because, as she expressed ·it" they didn't amount 
to anything under three months." Although it may never be prac
ticable to insist that every pregnancy be recorded, it must be real
ized that until registration of all recogn~zed pregnancies is made com
pulsory a vast opportunity for the study of measures for preventing 
prenatal deaths and deaths which occur in early infancy is lost. 
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TABLE XVI.-Stillbirths and miscarriages, and mothers report·in{f specified 1.umber of 
, issues of specified kind. l ~ 

Number of issues of specified kind. 

Kind of issue. Total 

-~ l l issues. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 

Stillbirths"· ...•.....•••...•••.• 265 ~~---;--; 3 =--1 ...... --3 
Miscarriages b • ••••.••••••••••••• 567 363 235 77 ' 34 12 . 4 •..... 1 ······ 

' . 
11 General Table 11. b General Table 12. 

Medical causes of stillbirths must be diagnosed in hospitals, where 
the proper equipment for diagnosis is available. Certain of these 
causes are _extremely important, as emphasized by Dr. J. Whitridge 
Williams in a study of the limitations and. possibilities of prenatal 
care. He says: 

* * * it has long been known that this disease (syphilis) plays an important part 
in the causation of fetal deaths and should always be borne in mind when succeBBive 
pregnancies end in the birth of dead children * * *.1 

The importance of these medical causes of stillbirths has not been 
overlooked, but they can not be studied in this type of investigation,., 
which aims to discover the social causes which must be considered in 
connection with the immediate medical cause if a real solution of the 
problem is to be found. 

MATERNITY CARE. 

Employment of mother during pregnancy.-Important as medical 
supervision during pregnancy is, the need for sufficient household help 
and early cessation from steady employment should be emphasized 
in the program of adequate prenatal and confinement care. , 

Housework.-Of the 2,197 births studied, 1,740 2 or 79.2 per cent 
were to mothers accustomed to doing their household work, including 
cooking, cleaning, and washing and ironing without any paid as
sistance; 371 or 16.9 per cent were to mothers having some help, 
usually a woman to clean once a week or to do the washing; only 71 
or 3.2 per cent were to mothers keeping a servant. 

Of the 716 8 births to mothers who were gainfully employed duririg 
the year before the infant's birth, 558 or 77.9 per cent were to mothers 
who worked in the home, 519 to those keeping lodgers, and 39 to 
mothers engaged in some other form of home work. Five hundred 
and ten births were to mothers who worked up to within two weeks 
of confinement, most of them continuing up to the day and often to 
the hour of confinement. · 

1 Williams, 1. Whitridge. American Associatio~ for Study and Prevention of InfuntrMortallty, 19H; 
p.35. 

I General Table 13. 
• GeneralTableH. 
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Factory work.--Con.n'ecticut is one of the four States possessing a 
law prohibiting factory work for women during the last months of 
pregnancy.1 

Of the 95 women who worked in the metal factories, 66 ceased 
work at least three months before confinement, 15 more stopped 
before the last month of pre~ancy, and only 2 worked up to within 
two weeks of the baby's- birth. 

Attendant at birth.~A large foreign population would naturally 
presuppose the general employment. of midwives for confinement 
services. It is therefore surprising to find that almost half of the 
foreign-born and more than nine-tenths of the· native mothers were 
attended at the time of confinement by physicians only. 

TABLE XVII.~Number and per cent di8tribution of birth8 during selected year to 
mothers of specifod nativity, according to kind of attendant at birth. 

Total mothers. Native mothers. Foreign-born mothers. 

Kind of attendant at birth. 
Number Per cent Number 
of births. distribu- of birtbs. tion. 

100.0 718 

di~erstri~ebnu! Number Per cent 
of birtbs. distribu-

tion. tion. 

100.0 1,479 100.0 All classes..................... 2, 197 
F=~~===~~==~==~,F=~~~==~ 

Physician and midwi!e.............. 54 2.5 1 .1 53 3.6 
Physician.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 405 
lfidwi!e •.•.............. : . . . . . .. ..•. 669 

63.9 686 95.5 719 48.6 
30.5 27 3.8 642 43.~ 

Other............................... 57 2.6 4 .6 53 3.6 
None............................... 11 .4 ................ ...................... 11 .7 
Not reported........................ 1 (a) .................... ........................ 1 (a) 

I 

a Less than on&-tenth of 1 per cent. 

In addition one-tenth of 1 per cent of the native and 3.6 per cent 
of the foreign-born mothers were attended by both a physician and a 
midwife. These were usually cases attended by midwives in which 
some complication developed at the time of labor, making it necessary 
for the midwife to call in a physician to take charge of the case. 

Of the 2,197 b~rths included in the detailed analysis which occurred 
in Waterbury during the selected period, 209 1 cases were attended 
by physicians in hospitals, 1,250 by private physicians, 669 by mid
wives, and 69 had.either some attendant other than those specified or 
no attendant, or there was no report upon the case. Of the 669 cases 
attended by midwives over one-third had no attendants other than 
midwives whose names do not appear in the State's published direc
tory of licensed practitioners. One unlicensed midwife attended 
about 90 confinements during the 12 months under consideration, her 
work being supervised by her daughter (a registered midwife) and by 

'It shall be unlawful for the owner, proprietm, manager, foreman, or o1lber person in authority, of any 
factory, mercantile establishment, mill, or workshop knowingly to employ a woman or permit a woman to 
be employed therein within four· weeks previous to confinement or four weeks alter she has given 
birth to a child. Any person who shall violate any provision of this act shall be fined not more than $25, or 
imprisoned not more than 30 days, or both.-Acte of 1913, ch. 112, sees. 1 and 2. 

• General Table 16. • 
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a physician. Over one-fifth of the cases attended by midwives, ~ow-
ever, received no supervision of any kind. ' · 

Midwives attended 3.8 per cent of the births to native mothers, the 
majority of whom were native born of foreign parents who at the 
time of confinement were probably influenced by the Old World 
customs of their mothers. .Six hundred and forty-two or 43.4 per 
cent of the births to foreign-born women were also attended by mid
wives. This included 447 or 68.7 per cent of the births to Italian 
mothers, 144 or 53.9 per cent of those to the Lithuanians, and 2 or 1 
per cent of the births to Irish mothers. 

TABLE XVIIIa.-Births during selected year to mothers of specified nationality, 
according to kind of attendant at birth. · 

Births to foreign-hom mothers. 

Total Births to 
Kind or attendant at birth. native births. mothers. Lithu- All Tutal. Italian. anian. Irish. other. 

-------
All classes ......... -- ..•.•..••..•. 2,197 718 1,479 651 267 200 361 

t1'I!!;rr~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,4591 687 772 171 107 
19! I 302 

669 • 27 642 447 144 49 
Other, none,.or not reported •••••••..• 69 4 65 33 16 10 

-
a General Table 15. 

The large number of confinements attended by midwives, u~ually 
without any supervi~ion or control, made it seem advisable to 
obtain some data regarding the nature of the ~are given by mid
wives in Waterbury. This informaUon .was secured by a supple
mentary schedule~ Many of the· mothers refused the informa
tion, fearing it would lead to. prosecution of the midwife, ·who, in 
many cases, was practicing without a license. A little less than 
one-third gave the required information.· These eases were repre
sentative, however, of the groups employing midwives, the larger 
number being Italian and Lithuanian. In the majority of cases the 
mother and midwife were of the same nationality, ahhough one of 
the best midwives employed by the Italian mothers was unable to , 
speak or understand Italian and all conversation had to be co:p.ducted 
in the sign language.. The Italians in particular associate a strong 
sense of shame .with permitting a man to attend a woman in con
finement. Many of the Italian mothers interviewed spoke of this, 
adding that in Italy no woman would have a man physician, except 
in cases in which complications developed. The Lithuanian women 
generally made no comment except to the effect that midwives 
were as a rule just as good as doctors, did more, and charged less. 
The extensive service at less cost than the limited services of a 
physician also impressed the Italian mothers, one of whom exclaimed: 
"Doctor no good; come one time, good-a-byei that all. ,Midwife 
come eight days, wash bambino, wash mamma. Don't gotta have 
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nurse. AU right." The usual fee for the midwives for eight daily 
visits following confinement was $8, while the physician's fee for; 
similar service ranged from $15 to $25. But the midwives per
formed a. multitude of services not rendered by the physician and 
extended their care over weeks, if necessary, without any extra 
charge, in some cases even making a. reduction if the family was 
unable to pay the usual amount. Frequently the midwife remained 
in the home, taking the mother's place until she was able to resume 
her duties. The performance .of such intimate offices naturally 
serve to strengthen the midwife's hold on the family, as they realize 
that no such services could be expected from the physician. The 
quality of the confinement care received little consideration, 
childbirth being regarded more an incident than an event by the 
majority of mothers interviewed. They frequently. waited until the 
first stage of labor had begun before sending for the attendant. 
Some member of the family or a. neighbor thereupon rushed for the 
nearest midwife, and, if she happened to be out, anyone suggested 
by the first i:>erson encountered was engaged. In many cases the 
m_other knew only the Christian. name of her attendant and one 
mother who was typical of many said: "I forget her name, I forget 
her house, I forget all but what she charge." 

One reason for the confidence foreign-born women repose in mid
wives is probably due to their assumption that a midwife in the 
United State~ is entitled to the same standing she would enjoy in 
F;urope. There, midwives are usually graduates of schools of mid
wifery and in most countries the Government supervises all mid
wives who are licensed to practice. 

The Co)lnecticut law provides that a midwife practicing in that State 
shall pass an ex~~:ffiination given by the State board of ex~iners of 
midwives-and receive from.it a license to practice. As insufficient steps 
are taken to enforce the law, it is widely disregarded. It was evi
dently framed to apply primarily to medical practitioners and the 
clauses pertaining to midwives were inserted without appropriate 
changes being made throughout the law. No person may practice 
medicine, surgery, or midwifery without obtaining a certificate of 
registration from the State board of health.1 

• BtllUirefMf!U/or obtaining urtijictiU ot Tegi81Tatilm.-N o person sball obtain 8 certificate of registration 
as in section 4714 required until he has passed 8 satisfactory examination before one of the examining com
mittees appointed for the purpose by the State board of health, nor until he has filed with said board dupJi. 
mte certificates signed by 8 majority of said examining committee, stating that they have found him quaJj. 
fied to practice either medicine, surgery, or midwifeq', nor until he has filed with said board· duplicate 
statements subscnl>ed and sworn to by him upon blanks furnished by said board, giving his name, age, 
place of birth, and present residence, stating of what medical college he is 8 grsduate, and the date of sucb 
graduation, together with such other information as shall be required by said blanks. No person shall 
be eligible to said examination until he presents to the oom.mittee, by whom he is to be examined, satis
factory evidence that he has received 8 diploma from some legally incorporated medical oollege. AJJ.y 
person passing such examination and filing said certificates and statements shall receive from said State 
board or health, upon payment of two dollars, 8 certificate or registration, which sball state that the person 
named has been found qoallfied so to practice.-A Manual of Statutes or Connecticu' relating to the Pub
lio Healtll8nd Safety, 1V02, see. ol715. 
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If an applicant for the practice of midwifery is accepted for exam
ination she pays $10 instead of the $15 exacted for those desiiing 
to practice medicine or surgery. She is not required to have_ a 
knowledge of English, but ·an opportunity for deception is offered 
by that section of the law providing that if an applicant does not 
understand or speak English the examination can be conducted 
through an interpreter of the language which the applicant under-
stands. Penalties are provided (or violation of the act. · 

Many mothers interviewed knew that the midwives they em
ployed were not licensed, but t'\ley were unable to understand the 
reason, especially in cases where their services had been more satis
factory than those of the licensed midwives. 

Only one midwife was found who gave any prenatal care which 
could compare with that given by a clinic or a well-trained obstetri
cal nurse. She made frequent urinalyses and always referred the 
case to a physician whenever traces of albumen made their appear
ance. She instructed the mothers in regard to the proper diet, 
care of the breasts, exercise, necessary preparation for confinement, 
and the outfit for the baby. During the confinement period she 
took the mother's temperature daily; the general testimony-was to 
the effect that she was very-clean, using disinfectants and exercising 
great care in all that she did. Her charges varied from $5 to $18,· 
according to the financial standing of her patients, but so far as could 

· be learned the same skilled attention was given to all. 
At the other extreme were found several midwives who were

ignorant and careless, and the incidents related by many of the 
mothers showed complete ignorance on the part of the midwife of 
the dangers of infection. One mother rep~ted that as a result of 
improper care at confinement she became bloated and suffered great 
pain. She notified the midwife, who gave her no attention except to 
send an old woman to examine her. The patient continued to grow 
worse and finally called in a physician, who said he would do noth
ing for her without examining her. As she would not permit that, 
he was obliged to retire from the case. When visited over two years 
after the confinement the woman wa.S still an invalid. 

Extremes in confinement care were also found in cases attended by 
physicians, due, no doubt, to the popular belief, prevalent in all 
sections of our country, that confinement cases do not require the 
services of specialists. 

Dr. J. Whitridge Williams/ in summing up needed reforms in 
obstetrical education, emphasized the need of "education of the 
laity that poorly trained doctors are dangerous, that most of the ills 
of women result from poor obstetrics, and that poor women in fairly 

1 Wllllam5, J. Whitridge. American Assoclatioo (or Study and Prevention of Infant Morlallty, lOll, 
p.l94. 
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well conducted free hospitals usually receive better· care than the 
well-to-do women in their own homes." 

He also urges the extension of free obstetrical services such as 
hospitals and out-patient service for the poor and proper semifree 
hospital accommodation for those in moderate circumstances, with 
qualified obstetrical ~ttendant nurses. All of these reforms in obstet
rical knowledge and equipment need development in Waterbury if 
each year over 2,000 of its mothers !).I"e to receive proper care during 
pregnancy and at the time of confinement. 

Nursing care during confinement period.-The care of the mother 
during the two weeks following the birth of the baby is extremely 
important, as the future health of the mother frequently depends upon 
her care during this period. Native mothers in general received 
much Mtter nursing care than the foreign born, slightly more than 
20 per cent having hospital care and, in addition to these, over 15 
per cent were attended by trained nurses; of the foreign-born mothers 
only 4 per cent had hospital care and 5 per cent were attended in 
the home by trained nurses. The mothers of 377 babies or 52.5 per 
cent of the native group and of 930 or 62.9 per cent of the foreign
born group confined at home had some household help other than 
the family dUring the confinement period; but 76 or 10.6 per cent 
of the fornier and 407 or 27.5 per cent of the latter were obliged to 
rely solely upon neighbors or members of the family. It is this group 
which is so apt to prefer the midwife to the physician, since the former · 
renders the services of the physician, nurse, and servant at far lower 
cost. 

Many of these families were unable to" pay for services of any kind, 
and frequently there w~ no one except neighbors to do the house
work unless it was left for the father of the baby when he returned 
from work. -

Under such conditions mothers with other small children could not 
remain in bed 8.s long as they should. One Italian m?ther found it 
impossible to remain in bed more than four or five days when her 
last baby, the ninth child, was born, because in addition to caring 
for the seven children_ at home, all under 14 years of age, it was 
necessary' for her to do the cooking- and laundry work for several 
lodgers. Since the father of the family earned less than $500 a year 
it was impossible to hire household assistance, and the only help 
given the mother was by neighbors and the baby's father. 

So long as those families in the lowest wage group do not receive 
sufficient income to insure at least the necessities of life, plans for 
adequate free prenatal and confinement care should include sufficient 
household help to permit the mother to remain in bed as long as 
advised by her physician. 
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MATERNAL MORTALITY. 

·The importance of maternal care, especially during the first few 
months of life, is in itself sufficient reason for including. a study of 
maternal mortality in a report on the prevention of infant mortality. 

The death of the mother at any time during the. infancy of the 
child is prejudicial to its welfare, as the death of the mother removes 
the child's natural caretaker and another must be substituted. Each 
change in caretaker is accompanied by changes in standards and 
methods which can not be otherwise than disturbing to the health 
of the infant. 

Eighteen of the mothers considered in this report died during the 
12 months following childbirth.1 Two of. the births to these 18. 
mothers were stillbirths. Among the 16live-born babies, instead of the 
two deaths that would normally have occurred at the average rate 
for the city (122.7), there were actually six deaths before the end o.f 
the first year of lif.e, a rate three times the normal. 

In the majori~y of the cases where the mother died during the 
early infancy of the child the responsibility for the infant's care was 
naturally transferred to the father. Unable to eare for the child 
himself, he was forced to hire an outsider to come into the home or 
to place the child in an institution, unless older children or relatives 
came to his assistance. An excellent exaniple of the dilerru:lla faced 
by a father responsible for the care of a motherless infant is found 
in a family in which the mother died when the baby was 2 months 
old and the other three little girls were all under 8 years of age. 
The father, not knowing how to care for the baby, took her to the 
hospital, not because she was ill but because he did not know what 
else to do with her. Two weeks lat!lr he removed her from the hos
pital to the home of his sister, who was able to care for her but two 
weeks, when the baby was returned to the hospital where she re
mained for almost a month. The father then took the baby to his 
home in charge of a housekeeper; but; not liking the care given her, 
took her to a friend, who kept her five days, when she died of "bron
chitis and exhaustion." This child was perfectly well and strong at 
the time of the mother's death, but died less than two months later 
in spite of the father's earnest effort to provide the best possible care. 

• The following enumeration gives the death-<Jertificate causes ot death and the period elapsing between 
the day ot confinement and the day ot death.: (1) Puerperal sepsis and cerebral embolism, 7 days; (2) 
acute nephritis and acute uremic poisoning, less than 1 day; (3) puerperal infection, 7 days; ( 4) puerperal 
S<'psis, 14 days; (5) puerperal nephritis and general septicemia, 9 days; (6) kidney or pregnancy and uremia 
convulsions, 1 day; (7) acute parenchymatous nephritis and uremia superventng, 7 days; (8) hemorrhage 
and pregnancy, less than 1 day; (9) nephritis, pulmonary edema, and exhaustion, 1 day; (10) post psrtum 
hemorrhage, acute nephritis, and pregnancy, 9 dsys; (11) pneumonia and grippe, 8 months; (12) chronic 
endocarditisandpregnancy,labor,and acute dilatation ot heart, less than 1 dsy; (13) pulmonary tuber· 
culosis and exhaustion, 3 months and 1 dsy; (14) pulmonary tuberculosis and exhaustion, 15 weeks; 
(1:>) lobar pneumonia, 9 dsys; (16) erysipelas (!acial) and interstitial nephritis, 5 months; (17) mitral 
regurgitation and nephritis, 10 months and 18 dsys; (18) pulmonary tubereulosis and exhaustion, 7 
months. 

14458°-18--4 
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In the 12 instances of maternal mortality following closely on 
childbirth the problem of the infant's care was solved as follows: 
In 4 cases relatives took the baby, 1 was adopted, 1 was boarded in 
a private family, 1 was placed in an institution, and 5 spent the 
greater part of .their first year of life in hospitals. 

Maternal mortality from conditions connected with pregnancy 
and childbirth.-That the subject of maternal mortality from con
ditions connected with pregnancy and childbirth has received so 
little attention heretofore is due to the fact that the relatively smdl 
number of deaths of mothers from childbirth nas been lost siO'ht of , 0 

in the large number of normal deliveries. Consideration of the actual 
figures gives the matter more importance. It is estimated that in 
the year 1913 there were in the United States 15,376 deaths 1 due 
to childbirth, and of these 6,977 were due to complications of childbed 
fever, or puerperal sepsis, a disease which is largely preventable. 
The best practical method for comparative purposes is to compute 
the maternal mortality rate on the number of maternal deaths per 
thousand live births. This rate 3 for the provisional birth-registration 
area for the year 1910 was 6.5 for all deaths from all diseases con
nected with pregnancy and confinement, of which 2.9 was from 
puerperal septicemia and 3.6 for deaths from all other diseases of 
pregnancy and confinement. For every 154 babies born alive one 
mother lost her life. 
· In Waterbury, during the period considered in this study, 10 
mothers died from causes resulting directly from confinement; 4 of 
these deaths were caused by puerperal septicemia. The number of 
maternal deaths per 1,000 live births from all diseases of pregnancy· 
fi.D.d co:Winement was 4. 7; from puerperal septicemia, 1.9; and from all 
other diseases of pregnancy and confinement, 2.8. One mother lost 
her life for every 214 babies born alive in Waterbury. In addition to 
the mothers included above, one died the day following confinement 
and one died in less than two ·weeks. 

Comparative figures for maternal mortality for Connecticut, Water
bury, and the provisional birth-registration area for 1910 are given 
in Table XIX. Waterbury had a rate of 5.1 for deaths from diseases 
of pregnancy and confinement, or 0.3 less than the rate for the State 
and l.4less than that for the birth-registration area; and for deaths 
from puerperal septicemia it had a rate less than that for the other 
cities shoWn. and ·o.5 less than the rate for the State. 

1 U.S. Children's Bureau publication No.l9, Maternal Mortality, p. 14. I Table XIX, p. ol. 
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TABLE XIX.-Population estimated as of July 1, 1910, live births, deaths, a1id death 
rates per 100,000 population and per 1,000 live birtll$ from diseases of prefJT!flncy and co~
finementfor the provisio11al birth-registration area, the State of Connect'ICUt, and spe.."'" 
fod cities, 1910.a 

. 
Deaths from diseases or pregnancy and confinement. 

«'otal. Puerperal septi- All other. 
Por,nlatton Live ' cemia. 

State and cit,". 1u yl,l910 births 
(estimated). 1910. 

Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate 

tor.'~ 
per 

lor.~ ~ 
per per 

Num- 1,000 Nnm Num- 100,000 1,000 
ber. c:t:J>U• live ber. C:Jo';. live ber. c:t:J>U• live 

tion. births births tion. births 

----
Provisional birth-

9.2 3.6 registation area ... 22,222,404 562,390 3,652 16.4 6.5 1,6~ 7.3 2.9 2,~ ConD.ectkut ... _ •... 1,119,109 27,291 148 13.2 5.4 5.8 2.4 7.4 3.0 
Bridgeport ......... 102,709 2 976 15 14.6 5.0 6 5.8 2.0 9 8.S 3.o 
New Haven ........ 134,145 3;772 19 14.2 5.0 10 7.5 2. 7 9 6. 7 2.4 
Waterbury b ........ 73 605 2,150 11 14.9 5.1 4 5.4 1.9 7 9.5 3.3 

aU. B. Children's Bureau publication No. 19, Maternal Mortalil:f:, p. 52. The birth-registmtlon area 
Ia as established by United States Bureau of tbe Census. See Mortality Statistics, 1911. 

b Connecticut V1tal Statistics, 1910, pp. 12, 55. 

FEEDING. 

Improper feeding of infants, especially during the first nine months 
of life, is one of the most important causes of infant mortality. 

The mother who through ignorance, carelessness, or necessity too 
soon substitutes artificial food for breast milk opens the way for 
diseases, especially those of the intestinal tract, as was discussed 
in the section of this report on: gastric and intestinal diseases. 

Of the 2,197 births included in this report, 2,144 were live born, 
but of this number 63 did not survive long enough to be fed and for 
2 the information secured was incomplete; hence the tables relating 
to feeding are based upon the remaining 2,079.1 

Methods of feeding are divided into (a) breast feeding; (b) artifi
cial feeding, i. e., any feeding from which breast milk has been 
excluded; and (c) mixed feeding, a combination of breast with some 
other form of feeding. 

Owing to the fact that most babies receive more than one kind of 
feeding during the first nine months, it is necessary in considering 
either group to classify according to the type of feeding given during 
the greater part of a specified month. 

Of the 2,079 infants who lived long enough to be fed, 226 or 10.9 
per cent were artificially fed during the first month of life, thereby 
being robbed of the protection afforded by maternal nursing. It is 
significant that 58, or more than one-fourth of these infants who 
were artificially fed from birth, died before the end of their first year, 
the mortality rate for this group being 258.6', more than twice that 
for Waterbury as a whole. 

I General Tabla Ul. 
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Many of these deaths doubtless resulted from conditions which 
existed before the birth of the child, and exclusive breast feeding 
might have been powerless to prevent them. But to rob the already 
handicapped child of his mother's milk is to remove his most powerful 
aid in the fight for life, and every effort should be made to secure 
maternal nursing-at least during the early days of life. . 

This is strikingly portrayed in Chart VII, which shows the per 
cent of both artificially and breast fed babies alive at the beginning 

CHART VJI.-PER CENT DYING SUBSEQUENTLY IN FIRST YEAR OF LIFE OF INFANTS SUR• 
VIVING AT BEGINNING OF SPECIFIED MONTH OF AGE, BY TYPE OF FEEDING. 

Pereent. 
30 
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5 --- r-- --- r--. ·-- ..... -------- r---- -----
0 

1 3 3 li 6 7 8 9 
HONTH OF AGE. 

ARTIFICIALLY FED----
BREAST FED •••••••••••••...•••••.• 

of specified months who died before the end of_ the year. It brings 
out the fact that a baby breast fed the first month has a ,slightly 
greater chance of living until the end of the year than the baby who 
has survived to the sixth month of life and is artificially fed at that 
time. 

Breast versus artificial feeding.-A compariSon of the percentage 
of deaths through the year for breast-fed and artificially-fed infants 
according to the typ~ of feeding for any single month will reveal the 
great advantage the breast-fed baby has over the one who is artifi-
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cially fed. Feeding for only nine -months of the child's first year 
has been considered, as after that period breast milk is not, in ·most 
cases, essential to his diet. As he approached the time when: he 
could be safely weaned the difference between the death rates for 
the two groups became less marked. The artificially-fed child had 
from three to four times as great a mortality as the breast-fed 
baby at every age through the· sixth month of life, as is clearly 
demonstrated in Table XX. But each succeeding ·month shows a 
marked decline in the difference until the ninth month, when- the 
breast-fed group has an advantage of only 1.2 per cent. 

\Thereas the per cent of deaths for breast-fed babies wa:s only 
slightly higher for babies of foreign-born mothers in the first six 
months of life, the differences in the per cent of deaths for arti
ficially-fed infants was marked, being about twice as high for the 
foreign born during the first three months and over three times as 
great for the second three months. Such wide differences indicate 
that· there is great need of education among the fore~n-born 
mothers, especially in regard to proper methods of artificially feed
ing their infants. 

TABLE XX.a-Number of infants dying before end of first year of life per 100 infants 
sur"!i~ing at the begining of specified month and jed in specified way, according to 
natwtty of mother. _ • _ , 

Month of life and type offeedlng. 

First IDO;Jth: 

.. ~=~-~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
sectn~~~!~~~lusively .......................................... . 

fl;~ ~-~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: 
Thi~[~U:,~~~~xclusively •..•..........•• : .•.•.••..•••.••..•••••.... 

fr~~J -·-~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Artificial exclusively .•......•.......•.....•...•........••...••. 

Fourth mcnth: 

~~':1' ~-~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Filt~ 'J:g~~~l:exclusively .•.....•.•.............•...•................ 

. ~ix~J ~~~~~~~~~:. ·.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bixtt'!:~~~i,'~xclusively .......................................... . 

~!~~~J-~~~~-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·· 
Sov:Urh~~~tS::clusively ......................................•.... 

¥~':'1,·.~~~~~~~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Eighth ~~':l~~clus1Vely ·•·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·- · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 

~t~J~-~~1-~~~~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nlntt!" ~~';!~~~xclus1vely .•.....••...........••...•.•.....••........ 

~~~~~~:~:~~~li.:.:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
a General Table 19. 

Total 
mothers. 

7.4 
15.4 
25.7 

5.4 
10.5 
18.4 

4.2 
8. 7 

13.8 

3.1 
6.4 

12.3 

2.5 
4.8 

10.1 

2.2 
3.0 
8.1 

2.1 
1. 7 
6.6 

2.0 
1.2 
4.8 

2.1 
.7 

3.3 

Native· Foreign· 
mothers. born 

mothers. 

5.7 8.3 
12.5 16.7 
16.3 32.1 

3.6 6.2 
8.3 11.9 

12.1 23.3 

3.1- 4.7 ................. 12.4 
8.5· 18.2 

2.7 3.2 
........ 5:8· 8. 7 

17.4 

1.9 2.8 
3.0 5.5 
4.1 14.6 

1.3 2.6 
3.3 2.9 
3.3 11.8 

.8 2.6 
2.3 1.5 
2. 7 7.9 

.9 2.5 
1.8 1.0 
2.2 6.7 

1.2 2.5 
.5 .8 

1.4 4.8 
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Mixed feeding.-The above comparisons have not considered 
mixed feeding, which is not so desirable during the earliest months of 
the infant's life as exclusive breast feeding but is much better than 
artificial feeding. Even partial breast feeding somewhat safeguards 
the infant's digestion and to some extent insures him against early 
death. Any attempt to discuss the groups "mixed" and" artificially 
fed" must take into consideration the fact that they included infants 
receiving every grade of care, from the child whose parents were able 
to secure for it highly specialized supervision of a medical adviser to 
the baby who received the scant attention of the untrained and over
worked mother who must provide for a large family with an inadequate 
mcome. 

Through the fifth month 1 the deaths among the babies who had 
mixed feeding were relatively twice as numerous as among those 
wholly breast fed, although from one-third to one-half less than for 
those entirely artificially fed. In other words, where the artificially
fed baby had three chances of dying, the one on mixed feeding had 
but two, and the one breast fed had only one chance of dymg before 
the end of the first year. · 

Artificial feeding.-It is commonly stated that native mothers are 
much more apt to discontinue nursing their children during the early 

· months of life than are forei4'u-born mothers. Although a compari
son of the native and foreign born only would support this theory, a 
division of the foreign born into component nationality groups shows 
that throughout the first nine months the per cent of artificial feeding 
is greater for the infants of Lithuanian mothers than for the infants 
of native mothers. • 

TABLE XXI.~Per cent arttjicially fed of infants BUT'Viving at end oj apmjied month of 
life, according tl> nationality of mother. 

Nationality o(mother. I ~~t . Third Sixth Ninth 
month. month, month. 

26.0 3G.6 44.1 
15.8 22.9 29.4 
8.6 15.3 20.8 

29.7 39.5 49.3 
15.2 21.6 29.5 
19.1 26.1 3!.4 

Native mothers................................................ 13.2 
Foroign-bom mothers.......................................... 9. 0 

Italian. • • • • . . . • . . • • • • • . • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . • • • • . • • . • . . • . . • • . • . . . 4. 5 
Lithuanian .•..•..................•.••.................. ::. 16. 4 
Irish....................................................... 9.9 
Other ••••••••••..•• _ .•..............••............•. _....... 10.9 

" Geneml Table 20. 

• Table XX, p. 53. • General Table 2. 
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of the native the relative positions for the specified groups is iden~ 
tical, indicating a direct relation between the infant mort~lity 
rate for a nationality and its group method of infant fe~ding. ' 

Relation of income to feeding.-The predominance of the natiye 
in the highest income group suggests that adequate income may 
have played some part in insuring safety in artificial feeding. This 
fact seems to be indicated by the figures in Table XXII, which show 
that as the income from father's earnings increased the per cent of 
infant deaths decreased for each kind of feeding. But it also shows 
that the per cent of deaths for artificially-fed infants was much higher 
than for breast-fed infants in every income group. 

Breast feeding is a safeguard to the infant of the poor mother, who 
may be able to provide good and sufficien.t breast milk when she 
would not be able to afford the proper ingredients for artifici11-l food. 

TABLE XXII.-Infants born during selected year surviving at end of 8 and 6 1TWnths of_ 
life whose fathers earned specified amount, and number and per cent of subsequent infant 
deaths, according to type of feeding throughout sp~cified period. . · 

Earnings of father. 

.. 
Subs&- Under 1650. 1650 to 11,049. $1,050 and over. 

Infant 
9uent 
mfant 

Type of feedln~ and p&o 
sur- deaths. Subs&- Subs&- Subs&-

rlod of Ufe. viv· quent quent quent 
ors.11 In- infant In- infant In- infant 

!ant deaths. fant deaths. fant deaths. 
sur- sur- stir· 

• viv- viv- viv-
Num- Per ors. Num Per ors. Num- Per ors. Num- Per 
ber. cent. ber. cent. ber. cent. ber. cent. 

----------------------
First 3 months •.•••.••••.. 1,989 110 5.5 973 71 7.8 666 31 4. 7 305 6 2.0 

Wt::~ ~-~~1.~~:~~:::.:: 1,4~~ 55 3. 7 746 37 5.0 476 14 2.9 217 2 .9 
1 2.8 16 1 6.3 10 """"ii" 10 .... 3. Artificial exclusively •. 190 26 13.7 78 14 17.9 66 13.6 38 ···7:9 

More than 1 type .•••. 296 28 9.5 133 19 14.3 114 8 7.0 40 1 2.5 
First 6 months .....•••..•. 1,938 59 3.0 940 38 4.0 653 18 2.8 300 1 .3 

Breast exclusively .••• 1,070 21 2.0 523 11 2.1 364 8 2.2 162 ....... ...... 
Mixed ................ 27 1 3. 7 12 1 8.3 7 8 ...... ...... 
Artificial exclusively .. 177 13 7.3 71 7 9.9 -63 6 9.5 35 
More than 1 type ...... 664 24 3.6 334 19 5. 7 219 4 1.8 95 1 1.1 

,. Including those for whom there were no earnings and those not reported • 

.Of the babies artificially fed at the end of the third month of life 
28.1 per cent of the native were in the group whose fathers earned 
$1,050 and over during the year following the birth of the baby 
as compared with 7.4 per cent of the Irish and 4 per cent of the 
Italians; there were no Lithuanians in this income group. (See 
Table XXIII, p. 56.) The corresponding figures for the babies living 
at the end of the sixth month show little variation, being 30.8 per 
cent of the native, 8.3 per cent of the Irish, 4.5 per cent of the Ital
ians, and 1.2 per cent of the Lithuanians. 

Of the Lithuanian iclants artificially fed at the end of the third 
month 85.5 per cent had fathers who earned less than $650 during the 
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"year following the birth of the baby, 72 per cent of the Italians and 
44.4 per cent of the Irish also _falling in this income group. 

The feeding methods of the various nationalities were not materially 
affected by increased incomes.1 Very few of the Italians substituted 
artificial for breast feeding in any income group; a large proportion 
of the native and Lithuanians but not so many of the inf~nts of Irish 
mothers were artificially fed regardless of the fathers' earnings. 

TABLE XXIII.-Number and per cent in each father's earnings group of infanta sur
vit.-ing and artificially fed at end of specified period of life, according to nationality of 
mother. 

Earnings of father. 

Totall-----.-------.----
Under$650. . S650 to $1,049. $1,050 and over. artift

Specified period and nationality of cially 
mother. fed 1---.----1---,----1·--....,.---

in .. 
!ants.a Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per 

ber. cent. ber. cent. ber. rent. 

-----------1·--'------------------
3months: 

Native ••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••• 171 38 22.·2 82 48.0 48 28.1 
Italian •••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••• 50 36 72.0 8 16.0 2 4.0 
Lithuanian .......................... 69 59 85.5 8 11.6 """'7:4 Irish ................................. 27 12 44.4 11 40.7 2 

6months: 
Native ............. ~ ................ 237 53 22.4 106 44.7 73 30.8 
Italian ••••••.•••.•••••.••.••• , •••••. 88 63 71.6 17 19.3 4 4.5 
Lithuanian ••••.•.••••••.•••••..•.••. 86 70 81.4 13 15.1 1 1.2 
Irish .••...•.•...... : ................. 36 17 47.2 14 38.9 3 8.3 

9months: 
Native .............................. 282 57 20.2 123 43.6 95 33.7 
Italian ••••••••••••.•.•••••.•••••••••. 118 86 72.9 23 19.5 5 4.2 
Lithuanian ••••••••••••••.•••••••.••. 104 85 81.7 12 11.~ 2 1.9 
Irish ................................ 48 20 41.7 20 41. 6 12.5 

a Including those for whom there were "no earnings and those not reported. 

One of the serious handicaps imposed by poverty is the inability 
to procure the essentialS for successful artificial or mixed feeding, viz, 
(1) pure milk, (2) equipment for preparing and keeping modified 
milk, (3) supervision by a physician with special training in methods 
of infant feeding, and (4) instruction in preparing and using the for
mulas prescribed by the physicians. 

At the time this investigation was made the supply of safe milk 
available for the poorer sections of Waterbury was inadequate. Many 
of the mothers living on the hills on the eutskirts of the city were un
able to secure milk without going down into the city, as, during bad 
weather, the condition of the roads made it impossible for the dairies 
to deliver. In the congested districts it was the practice to purchase 
''bulk" milk from SID.all shops where, during the summer months cans 
were kept in the heat, open to dust and flies, and the milk was ladled 
out to customers in a measure covered with dirt and stale if not 
sour milk. 

1 General Table 21. 
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Condensed milk.-lbny of the mothers interviewed were unable to 
afford good cows' milk and had substituted condensed milk for ftll or 
part of the artificial feeding. -- ' _ 

Of the 339 babies who received condensed milk, 101 or nearly one
third were so fed during the first month of life. In 6 cases this form 
of feeding was advised by physicians, but in general the condensed 
milk was used because pure cows' milk was not easily obtainable and
because condensed milk was cheaper and could be kept longer with
out ice than cows' milk. Infants fed on condensed milk are often 
fat but have, as a rule, feeble resistance when attacked by acute dis
ease, especially of the intestinal tract. Of the 339 babies fed on con
densed milk the mothers of 126 were native and of 213 foreign born; 
of the latter, 107 were Italian, 55 Lithuanian, and 19 Irish. 

Even though the figures were large enough to perinit accurate de
ductions in regard to the infant deaths among the infants fed on con
densed milk, such a rate would not tell the entire story, as it would 
not measure the effects of condensed-milk feeding on the survivors. 
Holt tells us it is rare to see a child reared on condensed milk who 
does not show some evidence of rickets, and its prl?longed use some
times produces scurvy. It is permissible only as a temporary food 
and should never be used when good fresh cows' milk can be obtained.1 

Causes for weaning.-The reasons given by the mothers for weaning 
the 588 2 babies who were deprived of maternal feeding at the age of 9 
months or younger showed that the majority of them believed they 
'vere forced to wean their babies, 333 (over one'-half) s~ating that the 
supply of breast milk was inadequate or had stopped entirely .. 

Breast feeding is much more universally possible than is generally 
believed, for scientific research proves that only a few mothers are 
physically unable to nurse their babies if proper attention is given 
to the breasts during pregnancy and if persistence and care are exer
cised immediately following the birth of the baby. Visiting nurses 
in Waterbury stated that they found among the poorer classes of all 
nationalities many women whose milk dried before the normal period. 
Inquiries proved that very few women knew that this could have been 
prevented by proper diet and care, nor did they realize the impor
tance of breast feeding; particularly was this true of the Lithuanian 
mothers. One physician who had a large practice among this par
ticular group stated that the Lithuanian women bear beautiful, strong 
children but are so unwise in their methods of feeding that their 
babies are peculiarly susceptible to gastric and intestinal diseases. 

In every respect the Lithuanian mothers particularly-showed need
of instruction in regard to prenatal, confinement, and postnatal 
care. But such care, however excelle_nt, can not entirely neutralize 

a Bolt, L. Emmett. Diseases of Infancy and Childhood, 1916, p. 158. • General Table 23. 
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the effects of poverty; for poverty brings with it overwork, worry, 
and frequently insufficient food and clothing, and insanitary sur· 
roundings. 

However, a great deal can be done and needs to be done in Water· 
bury, where the mothers of only 32 or 5.4 per cent of the babies who 
were weaned during the first nine months of life, acted upon the ad
vice of physicians. 

Of the other babies weaned during this period, 65 had mothers 
who were ill and unable to nurse them, 72 had mothers who became 
pregnant and thought weaning advisable, and the mothers of 22 acted 
upon their own judgment for various slight reasons. ·A number of 
mothers stopped nursing when their babies became ill, thereby robbing 
them of one of_ their best defenses against disease; a few mothers 
admitted they disliked to nurse their babies or found that it inter
fered with their pleasure; only 7 infants had mothers who were forced 
to make the change by the necessity of performing gainful work 
away from the baby. 

PERIOD INTERVENING BETWEEN PREGNANCms. 

Pregnancy was given as -the cause for weaning 72 1 or 12.2 per 
cent of the babies weaned at 9 months of age or younger. The 
native mothers did not become pregnant so soon after the last con
finement 8:8 the foreign-born mothers, none of the former having be
come pregnant before the last child was 6 months old while 26 of the 
foreign-born mothers, 20 of whom were Italians, became pregnant 
before the sixth month of the last child. In several cases the later 
pregnancy commenced as early as the third month after the last 
confinement. 

One hundred and thirty-four or 6.1 per cent of the mothers of the 
2,197 babies included in this study became pregnant within one year 
of the infant's birth, of which only 22 or 3.1 per cent were native 
mothers, although they constituted 32.7 per cent of the total number 
of mothers. 

1 General Table 23. 
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TABLE XXIV.-Births during selected year and number and percent of births to mothera 
·who became pregnant within one year after birth of infant~ according to length oj,interval 
between birth and nat pregnancy and nationality of mother. · t • 

Mothers 
pregnant 
within 1 Interval between birth and pregnancy. 

N atlonality of Total year. 
mother. births. 

Num- Per 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
ber. ,;ant. mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. 

--------------------
All moth-

ers ....... 2,197 134 6.1 4 12 10 9 18 13 18 20 19 !1 
I= --

Native mothers .. 718 22 3.1 1 5 2 3 5 1 5 
Foreign-born 

mothers ••••••• 1,479 112 7.6 4 12 10 8 l3 11 15 15 18 6 
-------------------.-------

Italian ....••. 651 80 12.3 3 11 6 5 9 9 9 12 13 3 
Lithuanian .. 267 8 3.0 1 ...... 1 1 . ..... 1 1 2 1 
Irish ......... 200 10 5.0 .......... 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 
Other ....... 361 14 3.9 ......... 1 2 1 2 2 3 .......... 2 1 

ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL FACTORS. 

Occupation of father.-Waterbury's chief industry in 190,9, as 
shown by the 1910 census report 1 was the manufacture of brass 
and bronze products, 15 such establishments .existing at that time 
employing 10,031' persons, of whom 9,603 were wage earners and 
428 sal~ried employees. . 

The majority of the fathers of the families considered in, this 
report belonged to the group of wage earners in the brass manufac
turjng industries which are included in "Manufacturing and ·mechani-
cal industries" showh in Table XXV. · 

TABLE XXV.a-Births during selected year in each .father's earnings group, according to 
. employment of father. . 

Ea1pings of father. 

Employment of father. Total 
births. Un- $450 $550 $650 $850 S1, 050 S1, 250 No eam-

der to to to to to and ~~~ ~~d 
$450. $549. $649. $849. $1,049. $1,249. over. ported. 

-----------1------------------------
All industries ••.•••••..•.•... 2,197 492 316 286 416 308 135 192 52 

Manufacturing and mechanical 
F=== --- = 

industries •••.••...•••...•••••...• 1,499 418 242 ~ 276 193 82 70 12 
Trade ............................. 236 21 27 22 48 « 10 51 13 Transportation ••...•••••••••••••.. 132 21 25 19 29 18 12 8 
Public service ..................... 43 7 2 9 1 5 14 4 1 Prole&'lional and semiprofe&<~ional 

pursuits ......................... 52 1 4 4 6 7 30 
Domestic and personal service ..... 118 14 13 12 33 21 4 17 4 Clerical occupations (all indus-

tries) ••.•.....•.....•.••••....... 72 3 3 10 20 I 18 6 10 2 Agrirulture and forestry ......•..•• 15 4 2 3 2 2 2 No ocrupation ..................... 18 ""2' ""2' ........... ............. 18 Not reported ....................... 12 3 4 1 ............ ................ . 
a General Table 24. 

• U. B. Census 1910, Manufactures, Vol. IX, p. 154. 
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Only 192, constituting 8.7 per cent of the total 2,197 infants, liad 
fathers who earned $1,250 and over during the year following the 
birth of the baby. 

The 25 .factory operatives included in this income group were 
casters and other skilled laborers, receiving a very high rate of pay. 
More than one-third of the factory operatives were found to be earning 
less than $450 a_nd 982 1 or 94.3 per cent of the factory operatives 
earned less than $1,050. 

Father's earnings.-The earnings of the father for the year follow
ing the birth of the baby for whom information has been secured have 
been considered in this report as the best procurable index of the 
economic status of the f!)Jllily. Additional income from such sources 
as mother's earnings outside the home, from lodgers, children's earn
ings, or regular supplemental income from relatives indicates that the 
father's earnings were insufficient to provide for the needs of the family 
without· assistance,_ and the family with an income so supplemented 
therefore generally belongs in. one of the lowest economic groups. 
Income from investments indicates that the family had more· than 
sufficient for their daily needs and as a rule the father's earnings would 
indicate one of the higher income groups as the one in which the family 
properly belonged. . . · · 
'Of the 2,197 2 infants considered in this report nearly one-fourth 

had fathers who earned less than $450, inore than one-third less than 
$550, and over four-fifths less than $1,050. The cuniulative chart 
(Chart VIII) brings out the comparatively large proportion of foreign 
born in the lower income groups. 

1 General Table 24. • General Table 25. 
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CHART VII I.-PER CENT OF BIRTHS TO MOTHERS OF SPECIFIED NATIVITY OCCURRING IN 
FAMILIES WHERE THE FATHER EARNED LESS THAN SPECIFIED AMOUNT. 

Cnder 
$1,250 

l'nder 
$1,050 

Under 
$850 

Under 
$650 

Under 
$450 

0 10 20 30 40 

Per cent. 

50 60 70 80 90 100 

Nat1ve ........ [ 

Fore1gn born . . (i••itiiil 
The foreign-born group was much more poorly paid than the native 

group, 30.6 per cent earning under $-±50 for the year, c<_Jmpared with 
5.6 per cent of the nati>e. At the other end of the scale 30.4 per 
cent of the babies of native mothers had fathers who earned 81,050 
or over, while only 7.-± per cent of those in the foreign-born group had 
such large inconws. Of the infants of nati>e mothers the group 
whose fathers earned 8650 to $849 had the greatest number, while of 
the foreign-born the group earning under $-±50 contained more than 
any other. The Italians and Lithuanians occupied the lowest wage 
level and the nati>e the highest, while the Irish and other foreign 
born occupied a position midway on the scale. 
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Eve:r;t in the lowest income group the native families had an advan
tage over the foreign-born group due to the smaller size of the family, 
an advantage maintained throughout every income group, the aver
age approximating one less member for the native than for the foreign
born families. 1 

Infant mortality rate by father's earnings.-The repeated coinci
dence of the marked and generally regular decline in the infant 
mortality rate with the increase of father's earnings is strikingly 
brought out for the four cities charted in Chart IX. Although certain 
irregularities occur in each curve, these are doubtless due to the small 
basic figures of the higher income groups. · 

1 General Table 28. 
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CHART IX.-INFANT MORTALITY RATES IN JOHNSTOWN, PA., NEW BEDFORD, MASS., MAN• 
CHESTER, N.H., AND WATERBURY, CONN., BY EARNINGS OF FATHER. 
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The.infant mortality rate for Waterbury for babies whose fathers 
earned less than $450 during the year following the birth of the baby 
was 153; the rate very gradually decreased in the next two income 
groups, but it did not fall below 100 until the group $850 to $1,049 was 
reached. -

'fABLE XXVI.tJ-Live birth8 during selected year, infant death8, and infant rTWrtality rate, 
• according to earnings of father • . 

Earnings of father. Live 
births. 

Infant 
deaths. 

263 

Infant 
mortality 

rate.b 

122.7 All classes. • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . .. . • • . . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . .. . .. 2,144 
F===~!======l===== 

Under$450 .................................... _..................... 477 73 153.0 
S450toS549......................................................... 304 45 148.0 
S550to$649......................................................... 280 40 142.9 
S650toS849......................................................... 407 48 117.9 
S850toS1,049....................................................... 303 26 85.8 

~=~4~·=·=·:::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::~::~::::::::::::::: ~~g ~: ........ ~:; 
Notrepoded....................................................... 29 2 ..•....••••• 

" General Table 27. b Not shown where base fs less than 100. 

A consideration of rates which include also the earlier born chil
dren in each earnings group shows the same relation between the 
infant mortality rate and income, i. e., that the infant mortality 
rate decreased as the father's earnings increased. The rate was 
158.-7 in the group earning under $550, decreasing steadily until for 
the group earning $1,050 to $1,249 the rate was only 96.6; it increased 
slightly for the highest income group, but the difference is negli
gible. 

TABLE XXVII.-Live births resulting from all pregnancies, infant deaths, and injan& 
rTWTtality rate, according to earnings of father. . 

Earnings of father. Live Infant Infant 
births. deaths. mortality 

rate. 

7,507 987 131.5 

2,949 468 158.7 
969 125 129.0 

1,404 163 116.3 
955 96 100.5 
435 42 96.6 
575 57 llll.l 

,100 24 240.0 
120 12 100.0 

All classes ................................................... . 
F=~=-;===~~===~ 

Under$550 ....... ~ ................................. ::· ............. . 
$5'iO to $649 ........................................................ . 
$650to$849 ................................................ _ ........ . 
S850toS1,049 ...................................................... . 

:};~ !~~1.;~;i::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
No earnings ....................................................... . 

-Not reported . -- ..••.••.•...•••••••.•••.•..•••••••...••••••.•••••••. 

Supplementary earnings.-Of the 2,197 babies considered in this 
report, 1,249 1 or 56.9 per cent were born into families in which the 
father's earnings supplied the only source of income for the family 

1 General Table 28. 
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during the year following the baby's birth. In 32.3 per cent of the 
families other wage earners added to the family income, and in 10.7 
per cent the father'.s earnings were supplemented by other income. 
Practically all of this supplementary income from earnings of mem
bers of the family other than the father was found in families where 
the father earned less than $1,050. Only 28 or 3.9 per cent of the 
births occurring in families where the father's earnings were supple
mented by earnings of other members of the family were found in 
the two highest income groups. 

Employment of mother during year preceding birth of baby.-An 
interesting fact is shown by comparing General Tables 29 and 30. 
Although the per cent of live-born infants whose mothers were 
employed the year before confinement was 32.4, only 1.3 per cent 
higher than the number who worked during the year following the 
birth of the baby, the mothers of 153 or 7.1 per cent were employed 
away from home, as compared with 73 or 3.4 per cent during the 
year following the baby's birth. 

The coincidence of a low infant mortality rate with nonemploy
ment of mothers and the much lower rate for infants whose mothers 
worked aj; home than for those whose mothers were employed away 
from home during the year preceding the baby's birth, is- brought 
out in Table XXVIII. · 

TABLE XXVIll.ll-Births during selected year, infant deaths, and infant 1nortality rate, 
according to employment of mother during year before birth of infant and natit'ity 
ofmother. . 

Employment of mother during. rar before birth of infant and Tota I Live I Infant Infant 
nathity o mother. births. births. deaths. m~~t!~ty 

. All mothers ............................................ ~~~~ 263 

~~t~~~r~!~~!~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,~~ 1,5 i~ 
122.7 

110.5 
148.2 131.0 
209.2 .Not~e';.~r~~-~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 15r 1~ 32 ...... ,. ................................ .. 

:Kative mothers........................................ 718 705 69 97.9 
---------1----Notrainlullyemployed...................................... 594 5~ I 54 92.6 

GBl~~l/{..:.'!'~1~::~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 1?~ 1~ 124.0 
Aw~y !rom home......................................... 52 51 h ··········•· 

Not reported................................................. 1 1 .......... :::~:::::::: 

Foreign-b~mmothers.................................. 1,479 1,439 194 134.8 

~ot~a\ffully~m~yed ...................................... ----s86"--s65 106 122.5 
BlnA~/empoy ···············•···••·•·•·••···•··•···•··· 593 574- 88 153.3 

Awa~'¥":'.;.ni.oii.C".::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: ~~ !~~ ~ ~~:~ 
a General Tc.Uo 29. 

14458°-18-5 
b Not shown where base is less than 100. 
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- Employment of mother during year following birth of baby.-ln a. 
city whose industries employ a large number of women it will follow 
naturally that many are married women with families of small chil
dren. Mothers who are obliged to go to work must perforce substi
tute artificial feeding for nursing and intrust to others the care of 
their infants. The result is a high infant mortality rate. for infants 
of working mothers. In Manchester, N. H., this rate was 312.9. In 
Waterbury the number of infants whose mothers were employed away 
from home during the year following the baby's birth was too small to 
be a factor in the infant mortality rate for the city; therefore the large 
percentage of infants artificially fed at an. early age and the high 
infant mortality rate can not be attributed to employment of mothers 
outside the home. Of the 2,144 live-born infants considered in this 
report only 73 1, or 3.4 per cent had mothers who were employed away 
from home at any time during the year following childbirth; and 
of the 73, 23 had mothers who 'did not co~ence work until after 
the infant's death and 22 had mothers whose work was not resumed 
until their babies were 6 months old, leaving only 28 or 1.3 per cent 
of the . very young infants whose lives were endangered through the 
absence of their mothers on account of work. 

Relation between low earnings of father and employment of 
mother.-The effect of low earnings of the father on the mother's 
employment is shown in Table XXIX, the number of mothers gain
fnlly employed varying inversely with the amount of the fathers' earn
ings for the three lowest income groups. 

TABLE XXIX.~Births during sele<!ted year and number and per cent of births to mothers 
gainfully employed during year following birth of infant, according to nativity of 
mother and earnings of father. 

All mothers. Native mothers. Foreign-born mothers. 

Gainfully Gainfully Gainfully 
E~gsoffather. employed. employed. employed. 

- Total Births. •=·I P~ ,._ ~ Po 

- births. 
Num- Per 
ber. cent. _ ber. cent. __ ~ __:::__ 
------

~1~11,479 571 ~ Allcl8SS88.............. 2,197 682 ~ 718 
--------

UnderS450---·-·-·············r-l!f 262 53.3 40 20 50. 0 452 242 53. 5 
S450to $549................... 316 124 39.2 46 11 23. 9 270 113 41. 9 
$550 to $649 .••...•. ~ .......... 

1 
286 9(_! 31. 5 65 13 20. 0 221 77 34. & 

$650 to $849 ..•.....•.....•••. i 416 91 23.3 179 29 16.2 237 68 28.7 
$850 to $1$049................. 308 45 14-6 157 14 8. 9 151 31 . 20.5 
S1,050to 1,249 ••••••. ·'~----~ 135 16 11.9 81 5 6.2 54 11 20.4 
$1,250 and over............... 192 19 9. 9 137 12 8.8 55 7 12.7 
No earnings.................. 22 17 7f. 3 6 6 100.0 16 11 68.8 
Not reported................. 30 12 40. 0 7 1 14.3 23 11 47.8 

' General Table 30. 
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The figures shown in this table seem to indicate that economic pres
sure forced the few mothers in Waterbury who did work to take;this 
method of adding to the family income. But only 682 or 31 per cent 
of all babies had mothers who were gainfully employed during the 
year following the birth of the baby, which is much lower than the 
corresponding rate for Manchester, N. H.-43.9 per cent. 

Only 15 of these mothers earned $550 and over, 61.3 per cent, 
almost two-thirds earning less than $150 during the entire year. 
Low as these figures· are, they are too high to measure accurately the 
actual financial assistance rendered by the mother. 

TABLE XXX.-Nurnber and per cent distribution of births during selected year to gainfully 
employed mothers of specified nativity, according to earnings of mother during year 
following birth of infant. · · ~ 

Earnings or mother. 

Allclasses ..................... 

Under$150 ••••••..•....••....•...••. 
$150 to $249 .......................... 
$250 to $349 .......................... 
$350 to $549 .......................... 
$550and over ........................ 
No ea.rningsa ........ ................ 
Not reported .................. , ..... 

All mothers. I Native motbers. 
Foreign-born 

mothers. 

Total 
births. 

682 

418 
127 
62 
24 
15 
2 

34 

Percent 
distribu· Births. 

tion. 

100.0 111 

61.3 50 
18.6 22 
9.1 18 
3.5 7 
2.2 4 
.3 ....... io· 5.0 

Percent 
distribu- Births. 

tion. 

•100.0 571 

45.1 368 
19.8 105 
16.2 < 44 
6.3 17 
3.6 11 ................ .2 
9.0 24 

Percent 
distribu

tion. 

100.0 

64.4. 
18.4 
7.7 
3.0 
1.9 
.4 

4.2 

a"No earnings" means failure to pay on the part orthe lodger. 

Lodgers as a source of income.-Five hundred and forty-four 1 live
born infants, constituting 81.7 per cent ofthe infants whose mothers 
were gainfully employed during the year following the birth of the in
fant, had mothers who kept lodgers during this period. These lodg
ers contributed varying amounts to the family income. ·A lodger 
might rent a room from the family solely for his own use, or he might 
have it with a member of the family or with a fellow lodger; his rental 
might or might not include the care of the room, his personal laundry 
work, and mending; he might be a regular attendant at meals with 
no responsibility for providing the food for them or he might purchase 
his own food and pay for its preparation. With so many variationa 
of the term "lodger" it was obviously impossible to do more than 
tabulate the gross receipts from lodgers as "mother's earnings." In 
some cases this amount was an underestimate, as in the case where 
the lodger provided his own food, which frequently served to elaborate 
the family menu; but in the majority of cases it was much too high, 
as few mothers were found who were willing to admit that keeping 
boarders was a lucrative occupation. In many cases meals were 
served simply as an added attraction to the rooms to be rented. 

a General Table 31. 
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Nearly one-fourth of the 2,197 infants had mothers who kept 
lodgers during the year following the baby's birth. This form of add
ing to the family income was confined almost entirely to the foreign 
born, only 7.9 per cent of the natives having lodgers while 66.3 per 
cent of the Lithuanians and 30 per cent of the Italians kept them. 
In a number ~;>f families six or more lodgers were kept at a time, but 
in the majority of the cases the numoer did not exceed two. Sixteen 
per cent of the Irish had lodgers, but seldom mortl than one at a time. 

TABLE :XXXI.Q....._Birth& during selet:Ud year, number and per cent of births to motl~• 
l:uping lodgers, and number of birth.t to mothers keeping specif~ed number of lodgers 
according to nationality of mother. ' 

Number of lodgers. Mothers keep-j 
ing lodgers. J 

~ationalityofmother. J'~~l I----,--'------,---:------:--:---,------.------,------,----,~ 

---------1--s.-1-N_:'_r._l-1~ ~-~-~-2- ~~~~~ ~ -~-~~)_:_ 10 

All moth~r&.------~-----··· •2,i97 535 24.4 ( 178 164 79165 I 23 I7 4 i 2 I 1 ----; 
F===9====~==~===F===•=='==···==~~==== :==6= 

Native.......................... · 718 57 7.9 44 IO I I 1•••• I .•.. · ...•..•...•• 
Italian •••..•••••••••••••••• :..... 651 195 30.0 54 59

6
, ~ 

35
2(_1 1

9
I 

1
s
0 

3
1 

__ 2 __ i·_-_._-____ 1_ 
Lithuanian...................... '}J;7 177 66.3 30 u ~• 
Irish............................. 200 32 16.0 20 7 2 2 ••......••••.••• :.... 1 
Other foreign hom,.............. 361 74 20.5 30 23 9 7 3 1 .••. --·-j 1 .•.• 

s General Table 32. b Including 3 for whom there was no report. 

Size of family and total earnings of family.-Although the total 
earnings of the family during the year following the baby's birth 1 in-, 
eluded the mother's earnings from lodgers, which was not net income, 
nevertheless it gives a rough measure of the amount which was 
available for the support of the family. 

Not only did certain nationalities tend to have larger families, 
. but -the same nationality groups had smaller incomes with which to 
provide for a greater number, as shown in Table :XX..~I; 52.1 per 
cent of the Italians were in the income group under $550, and of this 
number 37.2 per cent had 5 or. more members in the family; 43.4 
per cent of the Lithuanians were in the same income group, with 
32.8 per cent having 5 or more membe!S in the family; only 22.5 
per cent of the Irish were in the lowest income group, but of this 
number 44.4 per cent had 5 or more in the family; 9.6 per cent of 
the natives were in this group, and of these only 13 per cent had 5 
or more members in the family. In brief, about one-half of the · 
Lithuanians and Italians, one-fourth of th~ Irish, and not quite one
tenth ·of the native were in the lowest income group, but even within 
this group there are degrees of poverty, determined by the extent to 
which the income must be spread out over the necessities for a 
varying number Qf people. 

1 General Table 33. 
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TABLE XXXII.-Births during selected year, number and per cent of ~irths in fa!ftili~s 
uith total earnings less than $.150, and 11;umber an~ per _cent of such btrths occurryng m 
families u•ith 5 or more members, accord~ng to natwnaltty of mother. 

Nationality of mother. Total . 
births. 

Births in families with leas than $550 
total earnings-:- . 

With 5ormoremem
bers in family. 

Number. Per cent. I---,--,---

Number. Percent. 

------------1-------.-------
All mothers ........ . 2, 197 639 29.1 211 33. 0 

Native mothers.................................... 718 69 9. 61 9 13.0 
Foreign-bommothers.............................. 1,479 570 ~~~ 

Italian ....................................... __ l----'-65-1-1---3-3-9 52.1 126 37.2 
Lithuanian.................................... 2C.7 116 43.4 38 32 8 
Jri•h........................................... 200 45 22.5 20 44.4 
Other •.......•..•....... ,...................... 361 70 19.4 18 25.7 

It therefore follows that although about the same proportion of 
Lithuanians and Italians fell in the-lowest income group, the Italians 
as a group suffered greater economic pressure due to the larger per-
centage of families having five or more members. . . 

NATIONALITY. 

The 1,4 79 infants of foreign-born mothers incl~ded ·in this study 
represented 24 nationalities, of which the most important numer
ically were the Italian, Lithuanian, and Irish, as shown in the fol
lowing tabular statement: 

Nationa:ity of mother. Number 
of births. NatiODa"ity of mother. Number 

of births. 

-------------------11-------ll--------------------~--------
Italian ................................ . 
Lithuanian............. . ........... . 
Irish .......................... , ........ . 
Slavic a .................................. . 
Jewish ................................. . 

651 German •................•............... 
.2
200

f>7 French Canadian ......... ; ___ ········'·· 
Engli•h, Scotch, and Welsh b •••••••• : ••• 

91 All otter • ............................. . 
61 

58 
56 
40 
55 

o In<luding 65 Polish, 20 Russian, 2 Slovak, 2 Bohemian, 1 Sew'.l-C'roatian, and 1 Ruthenian. 
b Including 18 Engli sn, 21 Scotrh, and 1 W clsh. 
• Including 29 Scandinavian, 7 English Canadian, 6 French, 5 Magyar, 3 .?yrian, 2 Greek, 1 Dutch 1 Span-

Ish, and 1 West Indian Black. ' 

In every community having a large number of recentimmigr11:nts 
it is common experience that the latest arrivals must accept what 
their predecessors have discarded. This is true of the houses in 
which they live, the work they do, and the wages they receive. 

Infant mortality rate by nationality.--The fact that the infant 
mortality rate for the infants of foreign-born mothers was 134.8 1 

and for those of native mothers 97.9 indicates that Waterbury had 
failed to insure equal opportunities for infant health for all .the 
nationalities within its boundn.ries. The high rate for the infants 

• General Table 2. 
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of foreign-born mothers was due largely to the rate for the Lithu
anians (207.7) and the Irish (184.6); the Italians, who form the bulk 
of the foreign-born population, having the comparatively low rate 
of 109.9. As no other single nationality is represented by as many 
as 100 births, the rates for these nationalities are not significant 
and hence are not shown in detail. For the 356 cases which constitute 
all other foreign born the rate is 98.3, practically the same as that 
for the infants of native mothers. 

TABLE XXXIII.a.-Live births during selected year, infant deaths, and infant mortality 
rate, according to nationality of mother. 

Nationa~1ty of mother. 

All mothers .•••..........•...•...•••.....•.•.••....••......... 

Native mothers ......•.............................................. 
Foreign-born mothers ••...•..........•......•...................... 

Live 
births. 

2,144 

705 
1,439 

Infant Infant 
deaths. mortality 

rate. 

263 122.7 

69 97.9 
194 134.8 

J-------1-------J-------
Italian •••••••..••• : .•....•..•....•............ : •..••..•......... 
Lithuanian •.......................•............................ 
Irish ••••••••••.•..••••..••••.•..••.......•.••....•.•.........•.• 
Other •.•..•....•.............................•................. 

a Genua! Table 2. 

628 
260 
195 
356 

69 109.9 
54 207.7 
36 184.6 
35 98.3 

When all pregnancies are considered the infant mortality rates for 
each nationality group, except the Irish, show an increase over the 
rate for the selected year, but the relative order of the different 
groups varies. The Lithuanians still stand out with the highest 
rate, but the rate for the Italians is slightly higher than that for 
the Irish, the reverse of conditions for the selected· year. The varia
tions between the rates for all pregnancies and those for the selected 
year are sh~wn in Table XXXIV. 

TABLE XXXIV.-Infant mortality rates for all issues and for the selected year, according 
. . · to nationality of mother. 

Nationa:ity of mother. All Selected 
issues. year. 

All ~others ..•. ~ ....................... ." ..... : ........................... . 
l===:=:=l'===:== 

Native mothers ................................................................ . 

131.5 122.7 

107.9 97.9 
Foreign-born mothers ................... ,.·········--· ....... ··········--······ ·l------1--------139.9 134.8 

·nalian ..................................................................... . 
Lithuanian ................................................................. . 
Irish ....................................................................... . 
Other ...................................................................... . 

127.8 1!19.9 
222 .. 5 207.7 
125.2 184.6 
112.0 98.3 

Size of family.--The total number of pregnancies according to 
nationality of mother is interesting as an indication of the tendency 
of certain nationalities to have large families. 

Of the native mothers 82.2 per cent reported no 'more than four 
births; 70.3 per cent of the Lithuanians, 64 per cent of the Irish, and 
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60.6 per cent of the Italians were in the group having no more than 
four births. Considering the mothers having nine or more births, 

· Table XXXV shows that only 3.3 per cent of the native mothers 
fell in this group, while 7.9 per cent of the Italians, 7.1 per cent of 
the Irish, and 6.1 per cent of the Lithuanians had nine or more 
births. 

TABLE XXXV.-Number and per cent of mothers reporting specified number of birth1 · 
resulting from all pregnancies, by nationality. 

Nationality of mother. 

All mothers- ..................•..... 

Native mothers ............................ 
Foreign-born mothers ..................... 

Italian .................•............... 
Lithuanian .......•...........•......•. 
Irish ................................... 
Other .••.•............................ 

1 to 4 births to 
mother. 

9 or more births to 
mother 

All mothers'l----.------1----.----

Number. Percent. ·Number. .Percent. 

.2, 155 1,522 70.6 119 5.5 

704 579 82.2 23 3.3 
1,451 943 65.0 96 6.6 

634 384 60.6 50 7.9 
263 185 70.3 16 6.1 
197 126 64.0 

.. 
14 7.1 

357 248 69.5 16 4.5 

Non-English speaking nationalities.-It is true, of ~ourse, -that a 
tendency exists amoilg foreign non-English speaking groups to form 
communities of their own, wherein they retain their native clistoms 
and language. This militates against acquiring a knowledge 'of the 
customs and language of the United States and makes the assimila
tion of these groups slow and difficult. But the city whose industries 
have invited the immigrant is responsible for his welfare, and the 
realization of this fact should come first to those members of the com
munity who have longest resided in it. Upon theni rests the respon
sibility for farsighted preventive work which will make the immi
grant an asset to the community instead o~ a menace. 

The two most important non-English speaking groups in Water
bury were the Italians and the Lithuanians. 

Lithuanians.-A large majority of the Lithuanian;; lived in the 
southwestern section of the city known as Brooklyn, along the Nau
gatuck River, in wards 3 and 4, where they continue their own cus
toms. Although not given to associating with other nationalities 
they are sociably inclined among themselves, and those who know 
them find them intelligent, full of fancy and poetry, with a deep
rooted family affection. But toward those with whom they are 
unacquainted they display a disposition to taciturnity, which gives 
rise to the popular idea that the Lithuanians are a stolid, indifferent 
race, little given to demonstration of any sort. Few of the Lithu
anians who settle in the cities of the United States are familiar with 
city life. Lithuania is primarily an agricultural country where the 
outdoor farm work is shared by men and women alike. One mother 
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-visited said that from the time she was 7 years old until she was 14 
she worked as a _shepherdess. Then, being strong enough to do 
a man's work, she worked in the fields planting and harvesting the 
crops. She was a short, _sturdy woman, with rusty yellow hair, a 
stout, but powerful figure, and, like many of the Town Plot Lithu
anian women, wore no shoes or stockings in the house .. 

ltalians.-Some Italians were to be found in every ward in the 
city,t and those li"ljng in the congested sections suffered from all the 
housing evils described in the special housing section of this report. 
But their native desire to own a piece of land led many out of the 

. · crowded valley to the hilltops, where improvements were nonexistent 
and land was cheap. Here they could create a mode of life com
parable in-many ways to that to which they were accustomed in 
Italy. One colony was found on the outskirts of eastern Waterbury, 
·near Reidville, and another in the northern section of the city, on 
Chestnut Hill, in the vicinity of Lakewood. 

The male members of these groups were forced to arise before 5 
o'clock in order to reach the factories in which they worked, and 

• they did not return home until 7 o'clock in the evening. In wet or 
winter weather the roads leading from these sections to the car lines 
were almost impassable, but in spite of these· difficulties they pre
ferred their hilltop homes to the congestion of the city. 

One mother in the Lakewood colony led the agent to the crest of 
the hill which overlooks the city. She pointed to the blue pool of a 
disused reserV-oir in the immediate foreground, the fringe of forest 
about the edge of the city, and then to the crowded section of the 
city. The interpreter's literal translation of her words was singu
larly forceful: "There, dirt and much people; here, beauty and room 
and garden." These gardens, which were cared for on week days 
entirely by the women, might well serve a.S models of intensive culti
. vation. Each house, whether it was a shack or a modern house, had 
its own plat of ground, usually defined by a stone fence or a well
kept hedge. Each garden had at least a few grapevines and t:!lere 
were several large vineyards located on the hillside in true Italian 
style. Practically· all the garden produce was consumed by the 
families themselves. One mother stated that all the food for the 
family except flour and macaroni was obtailled from chickens and 
the garden. 

In the Reidville colony the Italian love of the picturesque found 
expression in the tinting of the cement of which many of their houses 
were made. · · 

These rural colonies did not enjoy the modem sanitary conven
iences provided for their countrymen who lived in the center of the 
city, but they had an abundance of fresh air and room and in the 

I See Table m, P• 24. 
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summer no doubt they had advantages over the city dwellers. 
But in the winter the room overcrowding was as great as teiJ.ement 
overcrowding in the city, fresh air as vigorously excluded, and the 
lack of water-supply and sewage-disposal facilities-serious depriva
tions at all seasons-created conditions as unfavorable to health as 
those sUrrounding the tenement dweller. 

Years in United States and ability to speak English.-The extent 
to which the foreign-~orn residents of ·a. community can speak 
English indicates, in a measure, the success of. that community in 
assimilating its foreign-born population. 

Of the non-English speaking foreign-born groups in Waterbury 
the Italians, who came with the last wave of immigration) show a per
centage of 17.5 1 in the United States less than three years, while 39.8 
per cent of their number had been here nine years or more. The 
most recent arrivals are the Lithuanians, 12.7 per cent having been 
in this country less "than three years and but 32.2 per cent nine years 
or more. .• 

As the non-English speaking immigrants tend to settle in colonies, 
length of residence in the United States does not necessarily indicate 

. that they have to any appreciable degree given up the language and 
customs of their fatherland. If the children do not attend the . 
public schools, it is possible for native Americans of foreign-born 
parentage to grow to maturity and even become parents them
selves without a speaking knowledge of English. Three such moth
ers were found in Waterbury. More than three-fourths of the Italian 
mothers and nine-tenths of the Lithuanian mothers w.ere unable to 
speak English. Thus they were isolated, except for such information 
in regard to "American ways" as was absorbed from the father or 
the children. 

Of the English-speaking foreign born the largest group was the 
Irish, who came to Waterburywith the earliest immigration. There 
have been but few recent additions to their number, approximately 
1 per cent of the Irish mothers visited having been in the United 
States less than three years and more than four-fifths, nine years 
orlonger. 

The infant mortality rate for the infants of foreign-born mothers, 
as shown in Table XXXVI, was 134.8. For the infants of those 
fo:eign-born but English-speaking nationalitie~, such as the English, 
Insh, etc., the rate was 181.8 as compared With 125.3 for the non
English speaking nationalities. The comparatively low rate for 
non-English speaking nationalities is largely due to the preponder
ance of Italians, for whom the infant mortality rate was only 109.9. 

~onsi~e.ring the i~fant mortality rate for non-English speaking 
natwnalitws according to their ability to speak English, Table 

• General Table 35. 
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;xx.~VI shows a much higher rate for the group unable to speak 
English.· But this does not hold true for the Italiaiis, the rate for 
those able to speak English being 122.6, while it is only 105.7 for those 
unable to speak English, a difference which may not be particularly sig
.nificant owing to the small number of cases upon which these rates are 
based. It is, however, a matter of common observation that Italian 
xoothers who do not speak English are successful in caring for their 
children according to Italian customs, of which the most important 
is giving the baby breast milk the greater part of his first year of life. 

TABLE XXXVI.-iive births to foreign-born mothers during selected year, infant deaths, 
· and infant mortality rate, according to nationality of mother and her ability to speak 
. English. . 

Nationality of mother and ability to speak English. b~JI! I Infant Infant 
deaths. mortality 

rate.o 

194 134.8 AU foreign-born mothers...................................... i, 4391 
I=====:======F==== 

En~lish-epeakiDgnationalities. .............................. ....... 242 44 181.8 
Non-English speaking nationalities................................. 1,197 150 125.3 

1-------1------~------
A ble to speak English. . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370 
UnabletospeakEnglishb....................................... 827 

37 100.0 
113 136.6 

Italian mothers •..•........•..•................... ·...... 628 69 109.9. 
1------1-------~------

Able to speak English...................................... 155 19 122.6 
Unable to speak English.................................... 473 50 105.7 

Lithuanian mothers. • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 260 M 207.7 
1-------r-----~------

AbletospeakEnglish....................................... 19 
Unable to speak English.................................... 241 

5 ............... 
49 203.3 

Other foreign-born mothers. __ ......•..............•.... 309 27 87.4 
r-----·1------1------

Able to speak English...................................... 100 13 66.3 
Unable to speak English.................................... 113 14 123.9 

a Not shown where base is 1~99 than 100. 
Hnaddition,3 native mothers were Ull&ble to speak English,_ 

Literacy.--Inability to read and write or to speak English greatly 
increases the isolation of a mother and thereby lessens her op
portunity to profit by the constantly increasing knowledge in 
matters of health and better living. A large number of the foreign
born mothers in Waterbury were unable to read or write in any 
language, thus prohibiting any communication with them except 
through the oral use of their own language. 

The number and per cent of. illiterates found among the mothers of 
the 2,197 infants included in this inquiry is given in Table XXXVII. 
These figures represent a minimum of illiteracy as all claims to 
literacy were accepted and no tests of any kind were given. There 
were only four cases of illiteracy among the native mothers. A 
!;ltudy of the individual nationality groups included under "foreign 
born" shows that births to Italians and Lithuanians comprised 88.4 
per 9ent of the births to foreign-born illiterate mothers. The per 
cent of illiteracy was much ·higher for the Lithuanians than for the 
Italians. 
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TABLE XXXVII.-Births during selected year and number and per cent to illiterate 
mothers, according to nationality of mother. 

Natlona-ity of mother. Total 
births. 

Births to i IIi terate 
mothers. 

Number. Per cent. 

All mothers ................................................... :==2=, :=19==7=:====5=88=:====:2=-6=:'. 8 

Nativemothers ...................... • ......................... : .... :l 718 4 .6 
. FO<eign-bom mothers .... __ .. __ .. __ ...... _ .. _ .. _ .. -.......... -...... 

1
: __ 1_, 4_7_9 _

1 
___ 584_

1 
___ 3_9._5 

~\~~~-~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~1 ~ ~:l ::J 
For both of these nationality groups the infant mortality rate was 

much lower for the infants of illiterate mothers than for those of 
literate mothers, as shown. in Table XXXVIII. This would indi
cate that ability to read and write in itself wjll not necessarily pre
vent infant mortality, nor is illiteracy, undesirable as it is, sufficient 
to cause a high infant mortality rate if the mother proVides breast· 
milk and intelligent care for the infant. The illiterate mother may 
be gifted with good judgment or she may have learned through 
example the proper methods of caring for herself and her baoy. 
But many of the rapidly increasing avenues of public information 
regarding the most approved methods of infant care are closed to. 
the illiterate mother unless she is given individual instruciion either 
within her home or at an infant welf~e station. · 

TABLE XXXVIII.-Live birth& during selected year to foreign-born_ mothers, 'infant 
death&, and infant mortality rate, according to literacy and nationality of mother. 

Literacy of mother.a 
Infant 

mortality 
rate,b 

~ive I Infant 
births. - I deaths. 

----------------------~--------1---------~l------
All mothers ...... -.............................. • .. .. .. .. .. .. c 2, 144 I 263 122. 7: 

Foreign-hom mothers .......................................... 
1 
__ 1_, 43_9_1 194 J 134.8 

Lltorate............................................................ 8721 126 144 5 
Dliterate. ............................................. ............. 565 68 120-4 
Notreported....................................................... 2 •••••••••••••.•••••••• : •. 

Italian ...................... -............. • .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 628 69 109. 9 

hht~::e::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Not reported .................................................. _ 

291 34 116.8 
335 35 104.5 

2 .................. ·-··--------
Lithuanian ................................................ . 2f>ll 54 207.7 

J------J------1-------
~u~:: .. '::e:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::: 96 25 ......... • .... 

164 29 176.8 
Irish ...................................................... . 

1------1------1-----~ 

fih:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: 
195 36 184.6 

194 36 185.6 
1 ·····-··-··· ............. 

All other ........ _ ......................................... . 356 35 98.3 
J---~-1-----~-----

hl~':e::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 291 31 106.5 
65 4 ...... ~ ........ 

a ~ersons who ean read and write in any language are reported literate, 
b Not shown where base 1s less than 100. 
r. Including 4 birtha to illiterate native mothers. 
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Ignorance and superstition.-Ignorance in matters of infant 
hygiene is not confine9 to any one group of mothers, nor is all igno
rance of the same variety. The inexperienced young mother may 
lack knowledge of the proper methods of caring for her child; but if 
she is. intelligent and financially able to procure competent medical 

. guidanct', her ignorance is not so apt to prove injurious to the child. 
In~rviews with the mothers of the 651 babies in the Italian group 

and the 267 in the Lithuanian group brought out strikingly for each 
group the prominent part ignorance .and superstition played in the 
care given the newly ·arrived infants of these foreign-born mothers. 

Comparatively little superstition was found among the Lithuanian 
mothers, but, as was pointed out in the section on causes of death, 
the majority of them accepted the deaths of their children with 
fatalistic fortitude. One Lithuanian mother of 9 children had lost 
6 of them, all but 1 of the 6 dying before• reaching the first birth
day. She had no idea· what caused the death of any except the 3-
year-old girl who had been quarantined with measles at the time of 
her death. Another Lithuanian mother who had borne 9 children 
had lost 5, none of them reaching the eighth month of life, but she 
could give no information as to the cause of any of the deaths; the 
death certificate for .the last child stated the cause of death as "ma
rasmus and exhaustion." The same ignorance of the causes of infant 
deaths was displayed by a Lithuanian mother who had lost 10 of the 
13live children she bore. Their ages at the time of death ranged from 

· 5 weeks to 1 year and not one was premature. 
The inquiry also brought to light the fact that many weird super

stitions of Italian origin were flourishing with Old-World vigor in 
the very heart of Waterbury. "Charms" to ward off the glances• 
from " the evil eye" and "charm breakers" for those who had been 
"bewitched" were, in the opinion of many Italian mothers, important 
factors in the reduction of infant mortality.· That there was suffi
cient popular opinion to this effect to make "charm breaking"pro:fit
able was evidenced by two Italian women who supported themselves 
entirely by this peculiar occupation. 

One mother described, with great emotion, their home in Italy, on 
the outskirts of Naples. The father left them to go to the United 
States and three years later sent for his wife and children. Then 
she said: "Food and beauty-they are not so plentiful in this country; 
but there are not so many witches, and that is better." When ques
tioned about witches she said that both of her children who died in 
infancy were pede~tly "well, happy, and beautiful" until ''suddenly 
they grew thin to skin and bones and died within two weeks." No 
doctor could discover the cause. Finally one of the family remem
bered thai!_ the mother had changed midwives, and immediately they · 
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knew that the midwife who had been supplanted was the witch who 
caused the death of the babies. I · 

An 18-year-old neighbor of this Italian mother came in at' this 
point in the story. She was born in the United States and had been 
educated in the public schools, but she still held firmly to the tradi
tions of her people. When asked if she believed in witches she said: 
"Yes, indeed. Of course, to be a witch a girl baby must be born at 
midnight at Christmas. A boy baby born at that time always has 
some mark of an animal, such as claws or a patch of fur somewhere 
on his body. He is never quite right and has not a witch's powers." 
It was the same girl who told of the two women who sold love potions 
and charms to ward off the evil eye, and also treated the babies who 
had been bewitched. , 

Another Italian mother who had had nine pregnancies had.a ·mis
carriage, followed by a stillbirth and another miscarriage; and the last. 
baby died at the age of 15 days. When questioned as to the cause, 
she simply stated that the last baby had been bewitched. ·The death 
certificate showed "capillary bronchitis."· · 

It requires a great deal of patient work to substitute for such deep..: 
rooted superstition a knowledge of and belief in the modern methods_ 
of infant care. It is not a task for any one person or group of persons, 
but it needs the combined forces of the city health department, the 
local nursine organizations, social workers in all branches, the churches, 
and the parents themselves. 

HOUSING. 

The importance of housing, water supply, sewage disposal, garbage 
collection, and care of the public thoroughfares as factors in a city's 
health program has long been recognized and often discussed. But 
as yet no method has been devised whereby the effect of each sani
tary defect can be measured and expressed in a mortality rate for 
any given district. Although in general unfavorable conditions are 
apt to concentrate in definite areas, frequently one district represents 
the worst phase of only one condition. The infant mortality rate 
for that district wiU indicate in a measure the degree to which the 
good factors predominated, although the difficulty of measuring the 
importance of sanitary factors is increased by their interrelation 
with other conditions which affect infant mortality. For example, 
it is common experience to find that housing evils· exist in 
sections occupied, through economic necessity, by the poorest paid 
group, who because of poverty, ignorance, indifference, or lack 
of opportunity are unable to maintain a standard of living con
ducive to good health and proper development. The proper care of 
infants involves a great deal besides the mere prevention of death. 
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They must be kept in good health and surrolinded with such family 
life as will be conducive to their normal development. 

These results can not be secured in dwellings where housing evils 
exist. Sufficient room, conveniences which minimize the mother's 
household labors, well-constructed buildings which insure freedom 
from dampness and drafts, adequate toilets, provision for the admis
sion of sufficient sunshine--all of these react to the welfare of both 
the infant and the mother, upon whom the infant depends for care. 
Logically, therefore, housing has a place in the program for the 
reduction of infant mortality. There is a certain minimum of sani
tary safety and convenience which the municipality owes to all 
of its members, particularly to its youngest, who need every possi
ble advantage in early infancy if they are to develop into physi
cally and mentally valuable citizens. It is a generally accepted prin
ciple that every city should require owners of houses or tenements so 
to build or remodel all places of habitation that the tenants can 
secure sufficient light, warmth, air, and privacy; that the law should 
p~vide that such sanitary conveniences as are now considered neces
sities for urban dwellings be installed, namely, running water, indoor 
toilets, bathtubs, and sewer connections; that all these, once installed, 
be kept in order; and that a sufficient number of inspectors be pro
vided to enforce these provisions. The city, however, has but laid 
the foundations for housing reform when it has complied with these 
accepted requirements of legislation. It is also a recognized duty of 
the city to provide educational facilities in regard to aU matters 
of hygienic living, as the provisions for adequate housing accommo-

. dations can easily be nullified through the ignorance of tenants. 
Waterbury has a tenement-house act which is designed to cover 

the needs of the city, but its provisions apply solely to. tenements 
erected since its passl!-ge, whereas old buildings are those most apt 
to be insanitary and in disrepair. 

The city had only one tenement-house inspector and one sanitary 
inspector to enforce the provisions of the law, which in 1910 regula ted 
7,715 dwellings occupied by 73,141 persons. Both dwellings and 
occupants have greatly increased in ri.umber, but Waterbury has 
.made no provisions for a corresponillng increase in the staff of in
spectors upon whom rests the responsibility for enforcing the housing 
laws. 

General housing analysis.-In considering the housing problem in 
Waterbury two methods have been adopted: First, a general housing 
analysis of the facts secured for the homes in which the 2,144 1 live
born babies scheduled_resided during the greater part of the year 
after birth; second, an intensive housing study of six .scattered dis-

1 For the 53 stillborn babies the home visited was the one in which the mother spent the greater pari 
of pregnancy. 
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tricts selected solely on the basis of the bad housing eXIstmg Within 
them. 

The 3-tenement dwelling was the prevalent type of home in which 
the infants considered in this report spent the greater part of their 
first year, or so long as they survived. The 2-tenement dwelling 
came next in popularity, followed in decreasing order by the 6, I, 4, · 
8, 12, and 5-tenement dwellings.1 The infant mortality rate ~
creased steadily according to the number of tenements in the dwell
ing from 88 in the !-tenement dwelling to 174.4 for the 4-tenemen,t 
dwelling, and dropped to 157.5 -for dwellings of 5 tenements and, 
over. 

The location of the building on the lot is considered in Table 
XXXIX, which shows the infant mortality rate for infants living 
in alley or rear houses to have been 172, while for those living in 
houses with street frontage it was 120.6. ' 

TABLE XXXIX.-Live births during selected year, infant deaths, and infant mortality 
rate, according to location of dwelling. · · . -' 

Location o! dwelling. Live births. Infant 
deaths. 

Infant 
mortality 

rate . 

• \lllocations ..•.. : .. -.............. •. . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . • • . • • . . 2,144 263 122.7 
1==~==1=====~======= 

Street._ ..........•..•...•..•...•..•...........•.....•..•........... 
Alley or rear ....•........................ ~ •..•...•.••.•............. 
Not reported ...•......•...................•...•................•... 

2,0~~ 2t~ gg:g 
3 .•..•..•...........•.• :. 

Overcrowding within the dwelling, its sanitary condition, and con
dition of repair have a close relationship to the health of the tenants, 
of whom the babies are the most susceptible to surroundings. 

A rough measure of overcrowding is shown by the average number 
of persons to a room,2 but the fact of room overcrowding . depends 
upon the actual use of rooms by the individual family. Newsholme 
takes as a standard that a house is overcrowded when the number 
of occupants exceeds double the number of rooms in the house. 
According to this measure the congestion in 4-room apartments 3 

was greater than in any other, in some cases in both native and 
foreign-born groups as many as 11 persons living in 4 rooms. Room 
congestion was much more common among the foreign born than 
among the native, 6.2 per cent of the former and 1.3 per cent of the 
latter living in dwellings where the occupants exceed twice the num-
ber of rooms. . 

Certain sanitary factors, such as kind and location of toilet, water 
supply, cleanliness, and ventilation, are of interest in studying hous
ing conditions, but the data on such items as cleanliness, ventilation, 

• General Table 36. • General Table 37. • General Table 38. 
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and condition of toilets, when dependent upon the judgment of sev
eral investigators, are not reliable measures. 

The kind and location of toilets and the source of the water supply 
is shown by wards.1 Privies are admittedly undesirable, but it would 
be unfair to rate ward 2, in which I4.9 per cent of the toilet accom
modations were yard privies, as inferior to ward I with· only 5.4 per 
cent privies, unless the indoor toilets of the latter were known to 
be cleaner, in better repair, and used by fewer persons. 

TABL~ XL.-Number and per cent of dwellings in each ward having specified kind of 
toilet facilities and water supply. 

Ward 1. Ward2. Warda. Ward4. I Ward 5. 
I 

Item. 
!Num-Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per Per 

ber. cent. ber. cent. ber. cent. ber. cent. I ber. cent. 

--------------'----I 
Prlvya ....•.............•.•... 25 5.4 50 14.9 57 11.6 58 

9.91 
43 13.3 

Toilet not in dwelling •...•..•. 55 12.0 78 23.2 118 23.9 227 38.8 141 43. 7 
Water supply other than city .• 19 4.1 47 14.0 48 9. 7 19 . 3.2 27 8.4 

a Including 1 case no toilet, third ward. 

The neighborhood, type of house, amount of overcrowding-all are 
in large part determined by the ability of the family to own their 
home or by the amount of rent they are able to pay. Of the infants~ 
of native mothers II per cent, and of those of foreign-born 
mothers 9.6 per cent belonged in families owning their own 
homes.2 Owning the home indicates an economic status well above 
the poverty line, and it is significant that_the infant mortality rate 
for the babies of both native and foreign-born mothers who owned 
their own homes was much lower than for those of the group who 
rented their homes. For the latter group the infant mortality rate 
<lecrea~ed as the rental increased for both. native and foreign born . 
. The foreign born paid much lower rentals than the native, an 
excellent indication that in general the accommodations they secured 
were much less desirable. However, rentals do not necessarily repre
sent actual value received in accommodations, as land values and the 
desirability of the neighborhood are important factors to be consid
ered in a study of rentals. 
· Of the total number of infants whose families were considered, 9.I 
per cent were members of complex households. These included young 
married couples living with the parents of eithel' husband or wife, or 
vice versa; married couples who were related keeping house together 
in order to share expenses; and others who for various_reasons desired 
to maintain cooperative establishments. In general the complex 
families paid higher rentals than the simple families, necessitated in 
part by the increase in the number of people living in the house and 

1 General Table 39. • General Table 40. 
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made possible by the combined resources of two or more family 
groups. - · 

A study of simple households brings out the fact that $10 to $15 
represented the prevailing rentals for both native and foreign-born 
families, but of those renting homes there were 57.5 per cent of the 
families of infants of foreign-born mothers and 38.5 per cent of those 
of native mothers who paid this rental. Slightly more than one
third of the native families paid $15 to $20 per month rent, while only 
one-tenth of the foreign-born families were in this group. In this 
connection it should be remembered that the same rental paid by 
native and foreign-born families does not mean comparable standards 
of living, for, as shown in the section on family income, the native . 
family is smaller than the foreign born. A rental which will provide 
a comfortable home for a family of three will secure for a large family 
only accommodations which necessitate overcrowding. and attendant 
evils. · 

In brief, the findings are that a high infant mortality rate was coex
istent with living in house.s on the rear of- the lot or facing the 
alley, with overcrowding within the apartment, and with low rentals. 
But even these facts do not furnish a picture of the actual conditions 
existing in those sections of Waterbury where its worst housing evils 
were to be found. 

Intensive housing study.-Certain housing ite~, such as lot, 
dwelling, and room congestion, repair an<L ventilation of toilets, 
ventilation of dwellings, and other matters of household sanitation 
must be observed by the investigator if the facts secured are to. be 
reliable. Since the inte~sive housing study was designed to supple
ment' the general study by supplying information on these items, it 
was obviously necessary to shift to a more direct method than that 
used in the general inquiry. The latter was based on information 
supplied by the mother regarding the house in which the infant spent 
the greater part of his first year, while in the former information was 
secured from personal observation by the agent at the time of her 
visit. 

Six districts in which the housing accommodations were especially 
unfavorable to hygienio living were selected after consulting the rep
resentatives of various social agencies, who were familiar with the 
entire city. These districts, r_ather widely distributed geographi
cally,' were representative, not of Waterbury's housing as a whole, 
but of those sections of the city which constitute~ its housing problem. 

1 District I consists of FreDCb, Anne, and Gilbert Streets,l.oc8ted in ward 3, in the angle formed by Willow 
and West Main Streets; District U, Railroad Hill, runs through the center ofthe southern half of ward 4; 
J?islrict III, Including Brown Str~~et and North Elm Street between Water a.nd Cherry Streets, in ward 1, 
hes In the angle formed by North a.nd East Main Streets; District IV is a portion of Ba.nlt Street forming 
the boundary line between wards 3 a.nd 4; District V adjoins the northern part of the Ba.nlt Street district, 
extending between Ba.nlt, South Main, a.nd Grand Streets a.nd includes Canal, Chatfield, two short alley
ways known as Rear South Main, a.nd that portion of Meadow Stroot lying between Bank a.nd South Main 
Streets; District VI, Rushton Place, is entered from South Main Street by an alleyway, Just south of 
Mesdow Street. Foe a de90l"iptlon of these districts see Appendi~ B. 

14458°-18----t 
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Within the.se selected districts only 141 (Table XLI) of the 2,144: 
live-born infants included in the infant mortality study spent tho 
greater part of their first year of life; of .these, 14 died before attain
ing the age of 1 year. Th~ numbers are too small to afford a basis 
for significant conclusions; therefore no attempt has been made to 
me.a.sure the effect of the special housi..'lg evils in these districts upon 
the infant mort:ility rate. 

Composition of districts.-These districts included a total of 211 1 

build~o-s containing 811 3 apartments (68 of which were >acant at the 
time of the in>estigation), in which were housed 5,0.;3 3 persons. In 
these districts every apartment was visited, e>ery toilet and bedroom 
inspected, and all bedrooms which obviously were not sufficiently large 
to meet the legal minimum requirement were measured. ..1 special 
housing card was £.lied out with information regarding each apart
ment, house, and premises, by an agent with special training as a 
housing in>estigator, thereby insuring technical treatment of the 
subject and but one standard of judgment. The districts were 
selected solely with reference to housing; they included 12 nation
alities,' native white, native black, Italian, Lithuanian, Irish, Jewish, 
Polish, French Canadian, Russian, German; English, and Swedish.5 

Th.e 742 households reported were divided as follows: Twenty
seven or 3.6 per Cent native white, 6 or eight-tenths of 1 per cent 
native-black, 408 or 55' per cent Italian, 165 or 22.2 per cent Lithu
anian~ ·so or 6.7 per cent Irish, 35 or 4.7 per cent Jewish, 26 or 3.5 
per cent -P~li;sh, and 25" or 3.4 per cent other foreign born. In 141 
of. tli~e hou.Seh.olds a birth had occurred during the period under 
callsideratioll. In three of the districts there were no deaths of the 
infants.included in this study; and the infant mortality rate, based 
on the total births and infant deaths for the six districts combined, 
was only 99.3. · · · · · 

TABLE LXI.-.Live births and infant lkath in aeltciM districts, lnj a.strict. 

Seleeted district. Live· I 
births. I Infant 

tieath.s. 

---
All<fistrlcts •••••••••.. ~---·-·------·---····-····~: •••.••••...•..••••.••••• l==·,;,J=U=j:,===l=4 

District: 
L. --------·--...... -- ... ·-. ---------- .. ---.--.--·-..... ---.---.----·-----

IT ••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••..•.•••.•..•.••••.•••.•..•..•••••.••••••••. 
llL-··-·-··----··-···-·---------··----·-·--·----·-----·-·---·--·-----·-·----IV ................................................... ~ .................• · ... . 
v- ---- ·- -----· -·.-. ---. --.--.- ·- --· ·----- -- .. -. ·----.- ----.- -·--- ---· -·· --. VI. ..•...•.......•......................•......•...•..••.•.................. 

• General Table 41. 
a General Tablo 43. 

7 ·---·-··---· 15 1 
1J .•.•••••••• : 
61 6 
42 7 
3 ····-···--·· 

• Ge114'1al Table 44. . 
• In discns&ing &he natioaaiity or ilouseh<>lds in the sp'-'t"ial districts referred to on pages 81 to!P) and ll1 

Appendu B, th~ m.tioDality of the bead of the household is shown. ' 
• General Table 43. 
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This low rate is explained in part by the large proportion of b~ths 
occurring in these special housing districts to the two nationai;ty 
groups having low infant mortality rates, 95 Italian and 10 native" 
making a total of 105 or 74.5 per cent of all births in these districts. 
The Lithuanians also show a low rate, but undoubtedly this is due 
to the small number included, as consideration of all Lithuanians in 
the city gives the high rate of 207.7. 

TABI.E LXII.-Li1!e births .md infant de!Jtk8 in ~ltcted districts, according ta nationality 
of•wther. . 

Live j "'-·- . 1 Infant · 
Natiortalit.Y of m-ot)l(>r. births. :I"""V'IYl> s. dooths. 

All births..................................................... u1 j m u 

The wage eari1ers of these di:;tricts as a whole, as might be expected, 
'tl"'ere employed in occupations demanding little skill and epnsequently 
offering bw ·wages. Three hundred and twenty-three were em
ployed in the brass factOries in oeeupations ranging from. easter to 
yard lab01·er; 60 in iron foundries and other iron manufaetorffis; 104 
in retail trade as peddle:rS, small grocers, butchers, etc.; 49 m ''the 
building trades in various occupations from carpenter. to kaso:ri's 
helper j and 29 as teamsters or truck drivel'S. There. were ~56 mis.:.: 
cellaJleous laborers, and other occupations included teachers; doctors, 
janitors, street ear c.on.du-ctors, and washerwomen. · · . 

I 

Lot conge.stion.-It 'was found to be impracticable to compute the 
percen tnge of area covered on each lot due to the difficulty of measur
ing lots of irTcgular shape, the large number of yards used in common 
by the occupants of several buildings, and the indefinite lot line. Of. 
the premises of tho 211 buildings visited, 15 lots or 7.9 per cent 
were found to be entirely covered, and 83 or 43.9 per cent nearly 
covered or had only a few square feet of open space. 

Number of apartments in buildi1111.-0i the 211 buildings visited, 
10:> 1 or 49.8 per cent were 1 or 2 family houses. 

These houses contained only 21.2 per cent of all the apartments 
...-isited. Four hundred and nineteen or 51.7 per cent of the apart
ments were in houses containing 6 or more families, 287 or 35.4 per 
cent in houses of 8 or more families, 189 or 23.3 per eent in houses of 
12 or more families, and 87 or 10.7 ~r cent were in houses accom-
modating 16 or more families. · 

' Genecal Table 41. 
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.~.'lumber of rooms in tluJeUing.-One hundred and ei~hty-four 1 or 
24.8 per cent of all the apartments~ exclusive of those that were 
vacant, contained. 3 rooms or less; 276 apartments or 37.1 per cent, 
4 rooms; 164 or 22.1 per cent, 5 rooms; while 118 or 15.9 per cent 
had 6 or more rooms. 

Rentals.-In the districts canvassed there was a wide ran"'e of . 0 

rentals for apartments varying from $3 2 to $8 a month for two-room 
apartments, from $4: to $14 for three-room apartments, from $6 to $16 
for four-room apartments, from $7 to $20 for five-room apartments, 
and-from $8 to $32 for six-room apartments, but the average rental 
per room remained almost stationary, ranging from $2.62 in six
room apartments to $3.01 in three-room apartments, while two-room 
and five-room apartments averaged $2.85 and $2.70 per room, re
spectively, and four-room apartments $2.76 per room. The average 
monthly rental of apartments thus increased proportionately from 
$5.70 for a two-room apartment to $15.72 for a six-room apartment. 
Even within the limited areas described, however, the poorer families 
were being forced, by the increased rental per room, into the smaller 
apartments, as has already been shown. 

Number of persons and rooms in apartment.-To measure the 
degree of congestion it is necessary to know not only the size of the 
apartment but also the number of occupants and whether they are 
adults or children. The number of persons in the hoYSehold together 
with the number of rooms in the apartment is shown in Table XLIII 

• TABLE XLIIL--Apartments in selecttd districts 'IL'ith sp£cijicd number of persons in 
hmuthold, accvrding to nuniba ojroo111.8 in apartment. 

Apartments with specified number of persons in hou.ehold. 

Roo~~part. !at ~ l ~~ t I I I Xotre-1 2 3 • 5 6 7 8 9 , 10 11 ·12 13 14 . 15 16 18 ~0 ~~r 
I I J va<-ant. 

_illu-. .. 8u ~~-:--:--; 97 ~ 99 ~~ 64 j-:-~115 ~~~T~--;- ~ ~~----; 

Roor:::::::::::::[~(J-s~h-1::::; :::::::::ll::j:-:::1:::/:::1::: :::f~ ::: :::::::: 
3---·-···--···· I53 1 19 19 3ll ~•14~ 8 51 I 1 ·-· ___ , ___ ··· ··· ··· ··· ·····••• 
······--·-····· 276 1 7 14 22 36133 41 ~ J,~ 19 12 61412 ··· I ··· ··· ······•• 
5 .....••.•..••. I64 1 G 2 11 l2 20 26 :6 19 lL..l1 4 , 2 5 2 1 ... .•. 1 

~:::::::::::::: : ::: ""i" :::: --~- 1! ~ : : --~- ; 11! ~i ·-~-·! '-~-.-~- :::1:.:: ·······i 
8---···-·-····· U ... I 1· .... 2 I 1 2 1 .... 1 -~- 21m·· I ='1 .....•••••• 

~"::::::::::::: ~ ::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::1--~- :::: :::: :::ri· -~- ::::::: -~- :::r:,~ :::::::: 
~~: l1:: :: : : :i:: ::::J:::r: :::: :: : 1:: :; : 1 :: : :I r: ·--~ 

• General Table 42. • General Table 45. 
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To the right of the broken line are shown the number of family 
groups with two or more persons to a room. There were 240 such 
families, amounting to 32.3 per cent of ~he total number reported 
and including 2,201 persons, or 43.6 per cent, of the total population 
of these special districts. The high degree of crowding in apart
ments having two or more persons to a room is exemplified by a fam
ily of six living in three rooms. Under such circumstances part of the 
family must sleep in the kitchen-living room or all six must crowd 
into the two bedrooms. There were eight instances of families of 
eight living in three rooms, all eight persons having to sleep in. t'\yo 
bedrooms unless the kitchen was used for sleeping purposes. There 
was one instance of 11 persons living in three rooms.· Under these 
circumstances, even if three persons sleep in the kit.chen-which is 
also dining room and living room-four persons must sleep in each 
of the two bedrooms. A number of extreme cases may be cited for 
four-room apartments as follows: Six householdS with 12 members, 
four with 13, two with 14, and one with 16, the last showing 
the extreme congestion of 4 persons sleeping in the kitchen and 4 
in each bedroom, or if the kitchen was not used for sleeping pur
poses, 5 persons in each of two bedrooms and 6 in the other. In 
addition to the 2,201 persons living in congestion amounting to two 
or more persons to a room, 183 families, inclu9-ing 11350 persons, lived 
in homes congested at a rate of one and one-half but less than two 
persons to a room, which necessitated using the kitchen for sleeping 
purposes or two or three persons sleeping in each bedroom. Com
bining the two groups described we find that 3,551 persons, or 70:4 
per cent of the total population of all the districts canvassed were 
living under conditions of overcrowding at a rate of from one and 
one-half to four persons per room. · 

Overcrowding of sleeping rooms.-The legal minimum requirement 
for sleeping rooms in Waterbury is 500 cubic feet of space for each 
adult and 300 cubic feet for each child under 12 years.1 That it is 
not too high can best be realized by computing the size of a room con
taining 500 cubic feet of space, in which the legal requirement for 
height is 8 feet 6 inches. In such a room the floor dimensions are . 
approximately 8 feet by 7 feet 4 inches, a little more than the" length 
of a cot each way. For a child, a room no larger than a fair-sized 
pantry would meet the legal requirement-one that is 8 feet 6 
inches high, with floor dimensions 6 feet by 5 feet 8 inches. Low as 
this legal requirement is, 3,053 3 persons, or 60.5 per cent of the total 
population of these selected districts, slept in rooms which did not 
meet it. In addition 324 persons, over 6.4 per eent, slept in rooms 
which had less tltan one-half the legal minimum. ·There were many 
extreme instances in which the cubic space fell far below that required 

I Connecticut Public Acts, 1911, ch. 220, sec. 7. • General Table 46. 
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. by law, such as that of 2 adults and 3 children, and that of 3 adults and 
2 children, for whom the legal requirement was 1,90(} and 2,100 cubic 
feet, respectively, sleeping in rooms containing between 500 and GOO 
cubic feet of air space, less tb,a11 one-tlUrd the legal minimum; another, 
where 2 adults and 5 children, for whom the legal requirement was 
2,500 cubic feet, slept in a room containing between 800 and 900 cubic 
feet of air space; and again, 3 adults and 5 children in a space con
taining between 1,100 and 1,200 cubic feet where the requirement was 
3,000 cubic feet. 
. T4ere was considerable variation in bedroom congestion in the six 
selected districts as shown in Table XLIV and Table XL Y, which 
present, by distric~ t1.e total number of bedrooms and the total 
population of the districts, giv-ing the number of rooms. meeting the 
legal requirements and the number falling below them. Nine hundred 
and eighty-eight persons, or 77.9 per cent of the population of District 
v7 slept in rooms containing less than the legal requirements for 
cubic air space. District "\'""! followed with 73.6 per cent, District II 
1rith 66.3 per cent, District I with 60.4 per cent, while Districts IV 
and III had, respectively, 52.4 per cent and 41.3 per cent of illegal 
bedroom congestion. 

T.&.BLB XLIV.-.BedrooJRS U. ul«.t«l di&tricU.,. fiL.CIN'ding to fulfilL-nwt of legal minimum 
nquiremeBls ttf ndtic wpacity. 

AU,... ' District, 
lecled I .__:_:.= -··· .... . ..... ·:·-:--,.-:--;;-~-267---;-1_-:---:;-~-:---.--,'"l-46 

~--··------····-···--·-·····-·-··-···-··-··· 1,007 1 Iii J~& 1931 ~; n; t m 
~X!p;,~te;c::::::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l ~~ :--~-~~- ._:~. ~ --~~- .... ~ 

TABLE XLV.-Number and pq cent distribution for selected districu of adults and 
ehildrm Ot%Upying lteclr~J8m& meeting mad 1Wf muti~ the legal Minimum nquinm~mu 
"of c~&bit: C!lpacity. 

All bedroems •••••••••• _.:_ ___________ l..s,CN3 3.498 l,t12 100.8 t:Jil 

1-,e! .•• ----·-················---------11.917,1.451 466 3.'l..O 121 
l&g'll ••••••••••.•••..•••.••..•••••.•••••.•.•..•• 1,053 2,0!7 ,006 60.5 21.2 

District. 

r 

249 90 100.0 

t.> I aa 36.2 151 5.~ eo.. 
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TABLE XLV.-Number and per rent distrnn.Uiml. for ~lected diltricts of ad~lts and 
children occupying bedrooms meeting and not meeting the legal minimum requtretnen~ 
of cubic cap<teity---Continued. 

District. 

II III 

Per Per 
Size of bedroom cent eent 

All dis- All dis-
Chil- tribu- Chil- tribu,. per- Adults. dren. tion per- Adults. dren. tion sons. of all sons. oi all ' per- per-

sons. SGDS. 

--1---1---
All bedrooms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 765 516 249 10().0 632 423 209 100.0 

LegaL .••••••••••• : •.•••.•.• : .•••••••••••••••••.• 2."..8 192 66 33.7 3,;1 ~ 101,58.7 
Illegal .•••..•.......•....••.••.•••••••••••••••..•• 507 324 183 6&.3 201 108 41.3 

District., 

. 
IV v VI 

Size of bedroom. Per Per Per 
cent e<>nt cent. 

All dis- All dis- All dis-
Adult& Chi I- tribu per- Adults. ('hil- tribu- per- Adults. Chi!- trihu. per- dren. tion dren. tioD dren. tion sons. of all sons. of all sons- of all 

per- per- 1*'1'-
SODS. . sons . sons. .. 

----
AU bedrooms • llf,917 1.~8 518 10().0 1,268 908 . 360 1011.0 110 84 46 100.0 

Legal. ••.••.... : .... !!52 673 179 ·44.4 280 ~r 80 22.1 ~I 21 Jl 26 .• 
lJJegal ••••••••••••••• 1,004 665 .339 52.4 988 280 77.9 4l 73.11 

"Ineludin~ 61 per!lOns ior whom there was no report. 

Ventilation.-The size of the room, i~portant as it is, forms aD. 
· index, more arbitrary than exact, to the adequacy of air in that room. 
The possibility of proper ventilation is equally important, though 
more difficult to measure with precision. The law recpiires window 

. space in each bedroom equal to at least one-eighth of the floor area. 
Measurements were not taken to show in how many cases this 

requirement was met, but in most instances inadequate ventilation 
was not so much the result of inadequate window space _as of too 
restricted an area upon which the window opened. A window 
opening upon a narrow passage, court, or lot line, or upon a small 
shaft can not give proper ventilation, no matter how large it may 
he. Bedrooms opening upon the street have, on the whole, the 
best opportunity for admitting light and air. There were 705 such 
bedrooms, or 35.8 per cent of the total number. 
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TABLE XLVI.-Bedroom.s in selected districts, according to character of outlook. 

Total 
District. 

Character of outlook. bed- 1--.---:--:------:---:-
rooms. I II ill IV V VI 

.:..---------------l--1__;_-----
All bedrooms ••••••••••••••• ."...................... 1,967 131 309 267 7~2 432 46 

46 . ..••. . .••.. . •. . . . 37 9 ..•.•• 
20 ...•.. ..•••. ..•... 16 4 .••••• 
15 ···•·· ...•.. ··•··· 14 1 .....• 
13 . ...•. •••••. 3 9 1 ···••• 

104 •••••••••••.•••••• 84 20 ....•• 
555 54 52 99 212 138 .•..•• 
60 3 4 ··•··· 29 24 .••••• 
1 ······ . ... . . 1 ····-· ........... . 

427 22 145 68 95 51 46 
705 48 101 95 281 180 .....• 
21 4 7 1 5 4 .....• 

Four hundred and twenty-seven or 21.7 per cent of the bedrooms 
had an outlook upon yards which, though varying in size, probably 
give the next best opportunity for adequate ventilation. Sixty bed
rooms· had windows. opening upon porches which partially shut out 
light and air from the rooms. Five hundred and fifty-five bedrooms 
opened.upon passages which, while varying from 6 inches to 6 feet 
in width, generally did not afford adequate light and ventilation. 
To a still greater extent did this apply to courts upon which 104 
bedrooiiiS opened, and to lot lines (passages 6 inches or less running 
along the lot line) upon which 13 bedrooms opened. The disad
--railtages of a bedroom opening upon a shaft of any size are obvious; 
sometimes the odor of stale air, accumulated rubbish, and dirt is so 
foul that the window· can not be opened at all. Fifteen bedrooms 
were found having no other openings than those upon a shaft; 20 
b.ad no windows other than those opening into another bedroom, 
kitchen, ·or hall; 46 contained no windows whatever. In all, 66. 
bedrooms had no opening upon the outside air, and a total of 707, 
or 35.9 per cent of all bedrooms, had no better outlook than passage, 
court, lot line, shaft, or inside room, all of which may be considered 
inadequate. · 
· Household sanitation.~erious as the problem of overcrowding 
is, it is no more serious than the problem connected with house
hold sanitation. 

Toilets, their number, location, and condition, are the_ most im
portant of sanitary conveniences. This special housing study in
cludes 620 1 toilets serving 5,043 persons. Five hundred and eleven, 
a large majority of the toilets, were each used by one fa.Inily only, 82 by 
two families, 11 by three families, 15 by four fainilies, and -l by six 
fainilies. The number of persons using a single toilet wn.s often 
very large; 117 toilets each accommodated from 10 to 14 persons, 
28 toilets were used by 15 to 19 persons, 10 by 20 to 24 persons, n.nd 

1 General Table 47. 
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8 by 25 or more persons. In the group used by 25 or m_ore perso~s 
one toilet was used by 32 and one by 33 persons. Combining these 
groups, we find 2,236 persons, 44.3 per cent of the total population, 
using toilets which must accommodate 10 or more persons. · 

In 390 instances toilets were located within the apartment; 125, 
about one-fifth of the total number, in the hall, 30 in the basement or 
cellar, 18 on the porch, and 12 (exclusive or privies) in the yard. 
The 45 dry yard privies constituted 7.3 per cent of the total number 
of toilets, the 476 persons using them. equaling 9.4 per cent of the 
total population of these dis"tricts, an average or 10.58 persons per 
privy. Hall and porch toilets show an average of 10;22 and 10.78 
persons, respectively, per toilet, while yard water-closets show an 
average of 12.25 persons. Apartment and basement or cellar toilets 
with averages of 7 and 7.27, respectively, show the lowest average 
number of persons per toilet. 

Not only were the hall, porch, and yard toilets commonly used by a 
larger number of persons than the apartment or even the basement 
toilets, but they were usually unlocked and so open to more promis
cuous use. They were also apt to be used by more than one house
hold, thus dividing respo~sibility and with it the chances of 
cleanliness. 
. Only 204, 35.5 per cent, of tne water-closets reported were in good 
condition. In 71 instances filth was found in the compartment or 
on the bowl or seat, a serious condition, since disease. germs (such as 
those of typhoid fever and gastric and intestinal diseases) may b.e 
spread by the flies which find a breeding place here.. In 269, almost 
o!le-half of all the water-closets reported, the bowl or fixture was found 
corroded or discolored and the enamel facing broken off, making a 
rough surface impossible to keep clean and often caked with a black, 
slimy deposit. Very few of the water-closets visited were free from 

. odor, but this was not especially noted except in 160 cases, where it 
was so bad as to perva.de the apartment and often the entire hall
way or house. The uncleanliness of the toilet was frequently caused 
by its p.oor repair as well as its use by too many persons. Twenty 
water-closets did not flush at all at the time of inspection, while 
174 did not flush adequately; 249 were found leaking sufficiently to 
keep the floor wet; and in 77 the seat was either broken or. entirely 
gone. In some instances it had been patched with pieces of tin 
with rough, rusty edges, or with pieces of leather or unfinished 
splintering wood fastened with nails sometimes having large rusted 
heads. Such a condition Jiot only causes discomfort, but may cause 
serious infection. Only 199, a little more than one-third, were 
found in good repair. 

Closely allied.with the condition of the water-closets are the means 
of lighting and ventilation. One hundred and ninety-two water-
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closets, 33.4 per cent of the total number, were found to be light; 
207 or 36 per cent were designated as gloomy, and 154 or 26.8 per 
cent were reported as dark. 

Equally important is the possibility of ventilating the toilet and 
reneWing the air which is being constantly vitiated by unclean, 
broken fixtures. One hundred and five water-closet compartments 
had no windows wha rever, and 48 had windows which did not open 
either because fixed in the frame and ne~er made movable, or beeame 
nailed tight by the landlord, as was found in several instances. In 
a few eases the compartments without windows were fitted with 
small ventilating flues, but they seemed to be of no practical value, 
and the two groups described, 26.6 per cent of the water-closets, 
were for all pmctical purposes without any ventilation. Add to 
these 198 compartments fitted with windows which opened but 
were inadequate because opening upon small shafts or narrow pas
sages, and the result is a total of 351 water-closets, 61 per cent of the 
total number, which were inadequately ventilated. 

Housing evils in other sections of city.-All the conditions de
scribed-the dark insanitary toilets, the crowded ill-ventilated bed
rooms, the small congested s.pa_rtments, the damp cellars, and the
yards made foul by uncollected garbage, drainage from sinkd or yard 
privies-all these were found not.only in the districts canvassed but 
in other sections of which · those districts were typical. The large 
tenement type, for example, was found also along portions of South 
Main, ·East Ma.in-, ~d Baldwin Streets. On Spring, Brook, School, 
Scovill, Phoenix, Jefferson, and Union Streets were found types 
similar to those described in Districts III and V. Parts of South 
Leonard Street; South Riverside Street, Lafayette Street, and espe
cially River Street had a type of house similar to that in the worst 
portions of Railroad Hill, &nd on a part of River Street were found. 
corresponding conditions o[ yard privies. 

CIVIC FACTORS. • 

INFANT-WELFARE WORK.1 

In many of our l~rge cities high infant death rates caused largely 
by unWise feeding of the infants have been lowered through the 
establishment of infant-welfare stations where well infants are kept 
in good health through supervision of their feeding, formulas being 
prescribed by a physician after examination of the infants. The 
infant-welfare nurse visits the home and instructs the mother in the 
proper method of preparmg the :tormula and in other matters of 
hygiene relative to the infant's health. Frequent visits to note the 
child's condition result in warding off, through early detection and 

· •!lee A ppondix A lor report GB davelopmeni or infant..welfare work sinre l.be c103e ar the investigation. 
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treatment of seemingly slight symptoms, many illnesses which might 
otherwise prove severe. t 

Visiting nurses association.-At the time this investigation was 
made there were no infant-welfare stations in Waterbury and the 
only agency ·whieh avowedly did any work for either sick or well 
babies was the "Visiting nurses association. Two visiting nurses wer-e 
assigned exclusively to the work for infants. They received their 
cases from physicians and social agencies and from personal applica
tions on the part of families. These two nurses did not care for 
confinement or oontagious cases. The greater part of the work was 
done for sick children, although a little instruction was given for any 
well children whose mothers wished advice in regard to weaning. 

Obviously two nurses can not adequately care for even the,sick 
babies in a community of almost 83,000. It naturally fol~ows that 
preventive work with this inadequate number of nurses, if done at 
all, will be more or less haphazard, for no constructive plan can be 
made and carried out without an adequately supported staff of 
sufficient size. 

Fre-e milk.-At the time of this investigation. no milk stations 
existed in Waterbury, but the visiting nurses association received 
annually from the city $400 for the purchase of milk to be dis
tributed free to any person recommended by the association. . Som~ 
of this milk was given to mothers for the babies, but the greater part 
was given to invalids. - . : .. ,_, : 

Ice.-Thi~ association also distributed ice boxes and ice tickets 
during the summer. The work was necessarily very .limited owing 
to lack of funds. It was, however, felt by the nurses to be a very · 
important factor in the health of artificially-fed babies, as without 
ice the mothers could not keep cows' milk in condition :fit for use. 

Little :r.rothers' League.-The Waterbury Girls' Club organized a 
Little MothePB' League, consisting of 78 little girls, who met at 
Len,·cnworth Hall three times a week for 30 weeks to receive instruc
tion from a visiting nurse in the proper met.hoos of caring for babies. 
1-Lmy of these children were daughters of non-English speaking par
ents, so that the children themselves became instructors of their 
mothers in the American methods of raising babies. 

COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER. 

The county health officer's duties include the supervision of local . 
health officers, authority in case of local epidemics, responsibility 
for rural conditions, and enforcement of the law relatmg to vital 
st-atistics. 
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CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

. The Waterbury department of public health consists of a board 
of five commissioners, a. clerk, 1 health officer, 1 sanitary inspector, 
1 tenement house inspector, 1 milk and food inspector, 1 supervisor 
of garbage, 2 medical inspectors of schools, 1 bacteriologist, and 2 
school nurses. · 

These are all full-time positions with the exception of the health 
officer, who is expected to plan and supervise the work of his entire 
department by devoting to it only a few hours a day and he receives 
therefor the exceedingly small compensation of $1,200 per annum. 

In his report for the year 1914 the health officer states: 
This department had at its di~posal, for the year 1914, e29,864. 75. Of this amount 

$14,188 was allowed for collection and disposal of garbage, leaving for actual health 
work $15,676.75, or approximately 17.7 cents per capita. 

How inadequate this amount is, is brought out in "A Survey of 
the Activities of Municipal Health Departments in the United 
States," 1 which says: 

Far too many of our city health departments undertake far too little in proportion 
to their opportunities; on the other hand, all too few receive an anywhere near ade
quate appropriation. Under the circumstances one may reemphasize the suggestion 
that there should be a minimum yea.rly per capita figure for a mo<fem department
a kind of minimum_ wage. The suggestion is not new-having been made by Park in 
1911, thefiguresetbyhim ranging from 50 cents to$1 according to the size of the city, 
and by the committee on activities of municipal health departments of the American 

·Public Health' Association, its figure being 50 cents. Certainly 50 cents for real 
preventive measures would be an entirely re1sonable figure, and in all probability 
the time is not far distant when our cities wi,lll!llow their health departments a dollar 
a he:1.d-an amount still moderate when compared with that B'pent for police or fire 
protection. 

In-his report the health officer calls attention to the fact that-
. Failure to plRke appropriations for the establishment of milk stations has curtailed 

this depJ.rtment's influence in its fight against infant mortality.· A list of births 
occurring during the summer months has been compiled by the department, and 
literature instructing mothers as to the proper care of children has been distributed. 

This ~as the first effort of the kind on the part of the health de
partment, which heretofore, through lack of funds and an insufficient 
corps of workers, had never _been able to do any educational preven
tive work to reduce infant mortality. 

Milk supply.-In the year 1914 Waterbury did not require pas
teurization nor the bottling of any of the milk sold within the city, 
two things which vastly increased the responsibilities and duties 
of the one inspector, who could not adequately supervise the milk 
supply for a city with a population of almost 83,000. His duties 
also included the supervision of all dairies, vehicles, "milk cans, stores 
where milk was dispensed, and the collection of samples for analysis. 

•Schneider-, Fraru:,jr., pp. 21, 22. 
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In the same year an ordinance was passed requiring retail dealers to 
cleanse all milk cans before returning them to the dairies. Acqording 
to the report of the health officer the result was a marked decrease of 
the bacteriological count in samples of milk obtained in certain 
districts. 

The milk and food inspector stated that at least four times each 
year he visited every farm which supplied milk to the city of Water
bury. His inspections, so far as possible, were made at the milking 
hour to enable him to inspect the conditions under which the milking 
was done. 

An ordinance requires that "immediately after each cow is milked 
the milk shall be strained through a fine wire gauze and a layer of 
absorbent cotton protected on either side by a piece of cheesecloth." 
But nowhere in the ordinance is it stipulated that these articles for 
straining shall be sterilized, and when questioned on this point the 
inspector said that he sometimes found them quite dirty. 

The State of Connecticut forbids the use of milk containing more 
than 1,000,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter. In commenting upon 
this, State Bacteriologist Prof. Henry W. Conn, in his 1912 report, 
said: 

While it is thus recognized that bacteriological analysis is of extreme value in deter
mining the quality of mil.k, it is difficult or impossible to set any bacteriological 
standard that shall be of equal value in large and small communities. The milk 
distributed in large cities is on the average older, since it has a much longer trans
portation than that delivered in the smaller ones, and this inevitably produces the 
higher count * * *. If, therefore, a bacteriological standard is to be required, it · 
must be graded according to conditions. For example, the last legislature in this 
State adopted the standard of 1,000,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter. This standard 
may be reached with the very greatest ease in all of the towns in the State, and beyond 
questiol)., in the ordinary small communities, much milk which: passes this standard may 
have been produced under careless conditions, have been carelessly handled, or may 
be too old for proper sale. Hence this standard of 1,000,000 bacteria is no incentive 
whatsoever to dairymen furnishing small towns to increased carefulness in the handling 
of the milk, bec.ause it can bl! reached without any special care; and emphasis upon 
such a standard would decrease, rather than increase, the attention which is given 
by the dairymen and the milk producer to furnishing satisfactory products. * .* * 
Dairymen in Connecticut * * * have no difficulty whatsoever in producing milk 
with a bacterial content far superior to that of the standard set bylaw, and in our com
munities milk with bacteria abpve thissta~dard should be unhesitatingly condemned. I 

The city of Waterbury recognized the need for more stringent 
legislation and accordingly passed a law that no person should bring 
or send to Waterbury any milk contai.nillg over 300,000 bacteria 
per cubic centimeter. 

Even this standard is not difficult to attai.Q.. Dr. Grulee says: 
A count of over 100,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter is certainly not fit for use in 

nourishing the infant, but a count of 10,000 or below is desirable.~ 

1 Connecticut State Board of Health, 1911-12, pp. 153, 154. 
I Grulee, Clifford G. Infant Feeding, 1914, p. 121. 
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The bacteriological count is made in the city bacterological depart
ment, ...-here disease cultures a.re also examined; for the year 19H the 
b&cteriologist exami.c-ed 1,098 samples of milk for t-heir bacterial 
content, only 6 of which were found to contain bacteria in excess of 
the legal maximum. 

Two days a week the inspector devoted to inspecting the 350 
licensed shop >enders of milk. The limited amount of time and the 
fact that he had no assistance mn.de it impossible for him to inspect 
them as frequently as desirable. 

When a shop is under suspicion of selling low-grade milk and has 
been reported to the inspector, samples of the milk are tested first 
from the shop, then from the milk depot from which the milk is 
distributed, and if necessary are traced back to the farm and to the 
COWS. 

Waterbury milk is t-ested in three ways: (1) By the bacterial 
count, (2) by straining thr&Uooh fine gauze for dirt, and (3) by qualita
tive analysis, i.e~ to determine the per cent of fat, water, and milk 
solids. 

For the year 1914 the inspector reported the inspection of 550 
dairies, 626 stores, and 249 vehicles. In addition, 1,309 samples of 
milk were examined for dirt and solid contents. Of these, 28 were 
found below standard. · 
· Garbage collection and disposat."-.An im.port.ant phase of hous~ 

hold sani~tion is the regular -an.d frequent ~lection of garbage . 
. Waterbury had,· at the time of this investigation, a city ordi

nance which provided that garbage, ashes, and rubbish should be 
kept separate; but the superintendent of garbage disposal stated 
that t~ city eollected the ga.rhsge even when mixed "With ashes Qr 
rubbish to avoid discussion with the tena.nts. These collections, the 
ordinance provided, were to be made twice a week from November 
1 to Yay I and three times a week the remainder of the year. There 
was no systemailied method of garbage rusposal. On days when 
collections were ma.de the liU'lllers drove in toward "\\"" at.erhury until 
they met the garbage wagons. The garbage was then tnmsferred to 
the farm wagons and hauled to the farms, where it served as food for 
hogs or as fertilizer. In 1914 the health officer reported 1 that as 
there were 311 collection days during the year, the annual amount 
removed was about 12,440 tons. Of this amount one-half was col
lected by the city teams and the remainder by private collectors. 

Ashes and rubbish disposal.-Ashes and rubbish were not collected 
__ by the city, but the owner of the howe, or in some cases the tenant, 

was 1esponsible for ·their removal. As this involved expense and 
trouble, carel~ness naturally resulted. Ab~t 50 firms and drivel"9 

I.Amwal ~or U.. H8&lt.h Ollicv or the City of Waterbury, 11}14. 
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were licensed to collect ashes and rubbish, which they must remove 
from the city, use for filling in their own land, or dump at point~ (new 
street~ which were being graded or filled in) designated by the super
intendent of streets. The street sweepings and manhole and sewer
cleaning waste:> were ru:>o used with ashes for stree~ grading, except 
in winter, when they-were taken to Brookside, the city poorfarm, to be 
rued as fertilizer.' · 

In the districts in which the intensive housing study WR3 made 
families reported &nd evidence proved that collections were made 
very much less frequent)y than was officially planned. Health laws, 
moreover, required a covered receptacle of prlcribed sanitary type, 
but this requirement was generally evaded i the special dis~ricts 
canvassed, the garbage frequently being piled the yard. On Rail
road Hill the city apparently made few garbage collections, and the
families not feeding the garbage to chickens simply~· pitched it down 
the bank." 

'Along North Leonard Street obnoxious conditions were found to 
exist, particularly on the rear lots whe-re garbage and piles ·of tin eans 
had accumulated for many weeks, and no steps had been taken by 
the ]andlonls, t(mants, or city to remove them or to make provision 
for proper containers. Such conditions of accumulated filth l'esult 
in breeding large swacms of flies, which may become carriers of disease 
germs. Along the east side of North Riverside Street the pack yards 
borde!' on the Naugatuck River, which suffers, as do most Connec-.
ticut streams, from uncontrolled sewage and waste pollution..· ' . 

Factory waste and sewage disposal.-J!,'actories commonly disp~sed -
of their waste by emptying it. into the stfreams, in direct violation of 
the city ordinance. Both chemicals and oils in f~tory waste are 
objectionable and in many places discolor· the streams and render 
them foul smelling. At low water decomposing sludge and .other 
deposits could be seen all along the banks of the river. Including the· 
private sewers, many of which were moat insanitary as .a result of 
their insufficient size, the city had only -55.9 miles of sewers, leaving 
71.7 per cent of the 198 miles of streets without provision for sewage 
disposal.2 This is largely due to the excessive expense of installing 
any underground service in Waterbury. The city is built upon a 
rock foundation and all laying of pipes necessitates extensive blasting, 
which is both a slow and expensive process. 

The disposal of waste from dry privies and cesspools was not cared 
for by the city, nor was its disposal by private property holders 
supervised. 

' ':J.i.; practn bas bee11 disooutmoedJ 
I 
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WATER SUPPLY. 

The city of W,aterbury is supplied with water from two large 
reservoirs 12 miles; northwest of the city and two smaller subsidiary 
reservoirs on the s:outheast boundary of the city. The latter form 
a separate system known as the high service and are partly sup
plied by pumping from the low service. The combined capacity of 
all reservoirs is 2,959,000,000 gallons. 

The city owns aU, of the land immediately adjoining the water
sheds for all reservo:lrs. No one lives upon the city's land except 
the caretakers, for '~hose dwelling a special sewer and drainage 
system was installed. in order to protect the water supply. The 
entire watershed for all reservoirs embraces about 30 square miles, 
of which the city owns about 3. 

The dam at Morris Reservoir contains an elaborate system for 
aerating the water as it is drawn into the Wigwam basin. The 
report of the city engineer says: 

For thi~ purpose four aerating sluices were built in the masonry of the weir wall 
and connected with the gate chambers of the service-gate house. They are at eleva
tions corresponding to elevatioLts of inlet gates which admit water from the reservoir 
to the gate chambers and permi,t of giving the water a maximum exposure to the air 
in passing from one lake to the other:1 

There is no filtration system, but the water is stored for various 
periods of time. Rosenau says: 

Very few parasites pathogenic for man multiply in water under natural conditions. 
In time they all die out. Hence"' stored water is reasonably saf.e. In addition, the 
organic matter undergoes decay and returns toitssimple mineral constituents. Hence 
a stored water will in time free itself not only of harmful parasites but also of most of 
its organic pollution. 2 

The water supplied to Waterbury during seven or eight months of 
the year has been held in stori1ge -for a period of from one to several 
months. But during the lat~ winter and early spring the melting 
snow greatly increases the contents of the reservoirs, frequently caus
ing them to overflow. During such periods it is possible for water 
which has been in storage only a few days to become part of the 
city's water supply.3 

Examination of the water supply is made by the State, the samples 
being collected and supplied by the city water department. From 
June, 1913, to May 31, 1914, the' East Mountain system supply of 
Waterbury received 12 examinations, the Wigwam Reservoir supply 
8, and the Prospect Reservoir t examinations. No colon bacilli 
were found at any examination, and the number of bacteria per 
cubic centimeter for the entire 25 examinations was under 100 at 13 

1 Municipal Register, 1913, Waterbury, Conn., City Engineer's Report, p. 28. 
'Rosenau, Milton J. Preventive Medicine and Hygiene, 1917, pp. 881, 882. 
'Since this investigation the city has installed apparatus for treating the water with liquid chlorine 

during the overflow period, thereby insuring a safe wat~r supply. 
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examinations. In October, 1913, tho reading of the East Mountain 
systom was 2,370 bacteria per cubic centimeter, and it was 3,5qo in 
the same month for Wigwam Reservoir and only 480 for Prospect 
Reservoir. 

The typhoid-fever record of a city is generally accepted as some 
indication of the purity of the water supply. In his annual report 
for 1914 the health officer of Waterbury says: 

The city is to be congratulated upon the few cases of typhoid fever occurring 
during 1914. There were but 32 cases reported during the year, as compared with 
105 of the year previous. .There was but 1 death from the disease. In no instant 
[instance] could any evidence be obtained that would lead to the belief that local 
conditions caused the disease. A pure water supply· and an absence of unsanitary 
places is responsible for our freedom from typhoid fever. 

At the time of this inquiry there were 91.78 miles of main water 
pipe 4 to 36 inches in diameter, with branch pipes running parallel to 
this on streets where houses were supplied with city water. The 
main and branch pipes were connected with gates, the houses being 
supplied from the branch pipes. There were a few private mains, 
but 106.22 miles or 53.6 per cent of the street length of t.he city were 
not supplied with city water. Some thickly populated areas were 
obliged to depend entirely upon wells for their water supply. These 
were largely dug wells, with inadequate protection against surface 
drainage, and were frequently placed in dangerous proximity to 
stables and privy vaults. 

Every apartment in the districts specially studied for·housing con
ditions was supplied with l'lll1ning water. In those parts of the city 
that were supplied with city water only one house was reported that 
did not have running water piped into it. In this, a two-story cot
tage, the only faucet was in the musty and ill-smelling cellar, with a 
ceiling so low that it was impossible to stand erect. The occupant 
of the cottage, the mother of_ one of the babies scheduled in the 
infant mortality investigation, reported that the cellar was always 
flooded in winter. There was a sink without a faucet in her pantry, 
but as it was not connected with any drain pipe she threw the waste 
water into the yard. 

The map showing the distribution of the city water supply brings 
out clearly the need for extended service, particularly in outlying 
districts. 

STREET PAVING. 

The W atcrbury housewife suffered from the condition of the 
streets, which were a source of mud in wet weather and dust 
and dirt in dry weather. Of the 198 miles of streets, 180.7 or 91.3 
per cent had no paving, 10.5 miles or 5.3 per cent were paved 
with what is termed "permanent paving,"- and 6.7 miles or 3.4 per 
cent with macadam. The street cleaning was done by a corps of men 

14158°-18-7 
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in white uniforms and the small section of the city possessing p:n-ed 
street3 was kept in good condition. The greater part of the c.ity, 
however, in spite of oiling or sprinkling, suffered from ill-kept roa&. 
In those sections lying on the steep hillsides, snow-in winter, claylike 
mud in wet weather, and deep ruts partly filled with rocks in dry 
weather discouraged the residents from unnecessary travel. In some 
instances the situation works a real hardship, as was illustrated by 
the cases of families unable to obain fresh milk for the children be
cause of the impassable condition of the hillside roads ·during the 
greater portion of the year. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

The causes of in.fan~ mortality are numerous and infinitely com
plex. and effort directed along only one or two lines of improvement 
will not reduce the infant death rate to the mi~um attainable. 

This investigation adds to the evidence that infant deaths are 
more. frequent among the families with insufficient incomes and 
the accompanying evils, such as insanitary surroundings, improper 
housing, unsuitable and iruufficient food and clothing, Jack of proper 
medical attention, and the necessity of adding to the family ineome 
through the employment of the mother. 

Registrati011 · of births.-All cities, particularly those within the 
registration area, should find their starting place for the reduction of 
infant mortality in the records of their vital statistics, but this was 
not possibh iri Waterbury. For the pariod under consideration 331 
or 12.5 per cent of all births' were found not to be registered. Over 
one-half of all these unregistered births were of the infants of Lithu
an,ian mothers, the group having the highest infant mortality rate, 
207.7 •· . . . . 

Infant mortality ra.te.-or the 2,144 live-born infants upon which 
this study ia ba.sed 263 died, giving an infant mortality rate of 12~.7. 
Division of the city into wards shows ward 4 with the highest rate 
(I50.1)and ward 2 with the lowest rate (70.6). These rates, however, 
are :riot so significant as those for the various nationality groups. 

Nationality.-The rate for the component nationality groups was 
207.7 for the Lithuanians, 184.6 for the Irish, 109.9 for the Ita1iaru, 
and 97.9 for the native. The high rate for the foreign born suggests 

- that some of the groups of the foreign born did not enjoy equal· 
advantages with the native families. . 

A little less than one-third of the births included in this report 
were those t6 native mothers, while slightly more than two-thirds 

. were to the foreign-born group; of the latter the chief groups were 
the ItaJis.n with 651 births, the Lithuanian with 267, and tlle Irish 
with 200. . . 
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Medical cause of death.-Gastric and intestinll.l <lisea.scs caused 
over one-.third of all the infant deaths considered. The per c.ent of 
deaths from this group of causes is exceedingly high, being 9.2' per 
cent higher than that for the registration area in 1914. 

Gastric and intestinal diseases caused one-half the deaths of Lithu-. 
anian babies, one-third of those among the Irish, approximately the 
same proportion among the Italian, and slightly more than one-fourth 
of the deaths among the other foreign born and among the native. 
Diseases peculiar to early infancy caused about one-third of the infant 
des ths, but the per cent of deaths from this group of causes and that 
from respiratory and epidemic diseases were lower than the corre
sponding proportions for the birth-registration area. 

Stillbirths.-Incomplete registration of stillbirths made analysis of 
stillbirths for the year under consideration impracticable. But study 
of all stillbirths resulting from all pregnancies of all mothers inter
viewed brought out the fact that the stillbirth rate was highest for 
the Italians and lowest for the Irish; the rate for the Lithuanians 
was only about one-half that of the Italians. 

Attendant at birth.-Physicians attended 95.7 per cent of the 
births to native Jllothers and but 52.2 per cent of those to foreign
born mothers. The foreign-born group had 43.4 per cent attended 
by mid\\ives, but only 3.8 per cent of. the native births were so 
attended. No supervision by public . or private authorities was 
exercised over midwives except that a registered license to practice 
Wa..'> required; yet one-third of the births in this study att(mded by 
midwives only, were attended by unlicensed practitioners. . · 

Feeding.-A large percentage of artificially fed babies was accom
panied by a high mortality rate for infants of foi·eign~born mothers, 
but the native groul\ maintained a low infant mortality rate in 'spite 
of a high percentage of .artificial feeding. ' 

Although the native group, in accordance with general findin!!S, 
' D 

substituted artificial for maternal feeding earlier than the foreign 
born, consideration of the nationalities composing the latter ·group 
showed the Lithuanians with. the highest percentage of early arti-
ficial feeding. · · · · · · 

lncome.-Waterbury has contributed to the rapidly accumulating 
evidence which establishes the coincidence of poverty and a high 
infant mortality rate. For the families in which the fathers earned 
less than $450 during the year following the birth of the baby, 153 
out of every 1,000 babies born alive died before reaching their first 
birthday. Although the rate decreased as the father's earnings 
increased, it did not drop below 100 until these earnings exceeded 
SS50. . · 

Nearly on&-third (30.6 per cent) of the fathe'rs of infants having 
foreign-born mothers earned less than $450 during the year under 
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consideration and only 7.4 per cent of them earned $1,050 or more." 
On the other h~nd in the native group there were only 5.6 per cent 
earning less tha:a $450, while 30.4 per cent of them earned $1, 050 or 
more. In connection with these figures a consideration of the fact 
that the native families were much smaller than the foreign born 
brings into prominence the tremendous financial disadvantage under 
which the foreign-born population lives and labors. · 

Conclusion.-Waterbury's infant mortality rate of 122.7 is largely 
the result of deaths from preventable causes; practically all the deaths 
froni gastric and intestinal diseases, a large proportion of the deaths 
peculiar to early infancy, and many of the deaths from respiratory 
and epidemic diseases can be prevented. 

The work of prevention should begin with complete birth registra
tion, which involves securing the passage and enforcement of a law 
requiring more immediate registration of births. In addition a 
system must be evolved to provide suitable obstetrical care for every 
mother. 

Stillbirths and the large 'number of deaths in the early weeks 
of life suggest the need for complete prenatal care, involving 
obstetrical clinics where frequent examinations of ·the mothers are 
made during pregnancy, nurses to make prenatal. visits, and, 
equally important, thorough education of the prospective mother 
in the proper care of herself during pregnancy and at the time of 
·confinement; 

For those who are. unable to pay for proper medical and nursing 
supervision equally skilled service must be provided at reduced 
rates or given free. 

Gastric and intestinal diseases are largely a matter of improper 
care;· primarily in respect to feeding. Obvious~y, education of the 
mother is the most effective weapon against a high infant death rate 
from this· group of diseases. Infant-welfare stations where well 
babies are. kept well by means of periodical visits to the station for 
examination; instruction of the mother by a physician who is a 
specialist in infant care; public-health nurses who visit the homes to 

. show the mother how to care for the infants, teach home modifica
tion of milk, and in other ways direct the mothers how to carry out 
the physician's orders-these are the important factors in a program 
for postnatal or "well baby" care. 

For the sick babies of the families unable to afford private medical 
·care there must be dispensaries or clinics presided over by specialists 
in the various infants' diseases. Visits to these clinics should be 
supplemented· by the home-nursing visits, in order to insure execu~ 
tion of the physician's orders. · 
· Many difficulties attend the carrying on of such work even after 
the plans have been perfected and the machinery for executing them 
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has been set in motion. For instance, the Lithuanians and Italians 
have adhered largely to their native language and customs, ~5 per 
cent of the Italian mothers and 92 per cent of the Lithuanian being 
unable to speak English. Furthermore, 39 per cent of the foreign
born mothers were illiterate, 53 per cent of the Italians and 62 
per ce~t of the Lithuanians being unabl~ to read or write in any 
language. Their illiteracy and inability to speak English are great 
barriers to their instruction in matters of hygiene. ObviQusly, a 
great deal of personal work will be necessary if these mothers, who 
contribute the largest number of children to Waterbury and also the · 
greatest number of prenatal and infant deaths, are to learn how to 
bear and rear normal-children with the minimum of discomfort and 
injury to themselves. 

Low earnings of the fathers were accompanied in Waterbury by a 
high infant mortality rate. Low earnings also had a close relation
ship with many of the factors which unite in causing undesirable 
living conditions. Poverty forces the f!tmily to live in the least 
desirable sections of the city, where lot congestion and room over
crowding are most frequent, and where the disrepair of the buildings 
is a constant menace to the health of the entire family. Waterbury 
had within its borders several definite plague spots, where almost 
every type of housing evil could be found, such as dilapidated one
family frame dwellings, ramshackle tenements in which overcrowd
ing existed to a serious extent, alley houses, generally· insanitary 
yards, with infrequent garbage and refuse collections .. The problem 
of room congestion was complicated by the custom of keeping 
lodgers, nearly one-fourth of the mothers interviewed adding to the 
family income in this way. . . 

At the time of the inquiry certain conditions generally associated 
with a high infant mortality rate did not exist in Waterbury, e. g., 
e>.."tensive employment of mothers outside the home, a large·negro 
population, and a high per cent of illegitilll.acy. 

Infant deaths in Waterbury are largely preventable, a fact which 
should encourage an immediate campaign to reduce the infan.t 
mortality rate to a minimum. Such a campaign should recognize 
two important principles of health work: (1) Specific preventive 
measures, such as the establishment of infant-welfare stations will . I 

lessen and prevent infant illness as well as infant deaths; (2) general 
preventive measures such as those under the jurisdiction of the local 
health· department will lessen and prevent sickness and deaths 
among all classes of the population. Public opinion must be edu
cated to demand from all members of the community the cooperative 
action necessary for the eradication of the conditions which are 
responsible for the deaths of its youngest members. 
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INFANT-WELFARE WORK, 1914-1916. 

Since the close of the inquiry upon which this report is based 
the visiting nurses association has increased its work for infants, as 
shown in the following extracts from the reports of that organiza
tion for 1915 and 1916: 

.In September (1914] it was decided to divide the city into seven districts and 
let each nurse care for all the sick, adults or infants, in her district and as far as possible 
visit every baby born in it. The names and addresses of these babies are obtained 
from the birth-registration list at the city clerk's office. The mothers are visited and 
advised, and in many cases are given the excellent pamphlet, The Baby, furnished. 
by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., printed in English, Italian, French, German, 
Polish, and Yiddish. 

To make this work among babies more effective, milk stations in the more densely 
populated parts of the city are needed. The function of these stations is: 

To advise mothers in regard to the care and feeding of infants. 
To encourn:;e breMt feeding. 
Vi'here artificial feeding is necessary, to supply milk of good quality, at perhaps 

a hwcred cost to persons unable to pay full market value. 
Dy education in the preventive measures of child hygiene to prevent the diseases 

of infan<'y and childhood caused and influenced by errors in diet. 
To serve as centers for all work relative to the welfare of infants. 
Closely following along thiB line of postnatal work comes the need of prenatal work, 

which is the care and Instruction of expectant mothers. · 

During the year 1916, 1,999 babies received care. In all, 6,994 
visits were paid these babies. 

The most imp01 tant preventive work accomplished ·during this 
year wa3 the opening of a baby-welfare station hi June, 1916, in the 
heart of the Lithuanian section. Six physicians volunteere::l their 
scrdces, so that there was a doctor at the station daily during the 
summer month3. Later it was found necessary to have the doctors 
pre.~?>nt on only two da:rs each week. 

Every baby brought to the station i.3 weighed and given a thorough 
physical examination. The mother is instructed in proper feeding 
of the baby and if such feeding is artificial she buys pasteurized milk 
on sab at the station. 

In regard to the work of this station tho superintendent says in 
her report: 

It is dedJedly uphill work, as many superstitions and custo!IlB of the old country 
have to be overcome by persuasion and persistence, and it requires endless optimism 
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on the part of the nlirse. Out of 282 babies brought to the station we had 27 deaths, 
but most of these deaths occurred among babies btought to us in" dying condition. 

In connection with this work we are starting Little Mothers Leagues--claaaea where 
young girls, who often have the care of their younger brothers and sisters, are taught 
the care of babies, personal hygiene, and .American standards of living. They, 
understanding Eng!i.sh, take the information home to their parents, who are not 
always able to grasp what is taught them by the nurse on the eubject of their babies. 
We also hope so to rouse the interest of these women that we can form mothers' classes. 

The urge~t need of ~ore stations throughout the city can not be too strongly stated. 



APPENDIX B. 

SELECTED DISTRICTS IN INTENSIVE HOUSING STUDY. 

' 
District I.-Each district was so far as possible a unit in type of 

housing. District I was perhaps the most homogeneous. It consisted 
of French, Anne, and Gilbert Streets, which cross each other, forming 
a small, swastika-like knot wherein existed a type of housing distinct 
from that of the prosperous neighborhood by which it was surrounded. 
In this district the houses were small, old, dilapidated, and uni
formly of frame construction. Of the 24 houses, 15 were two, 
and 9 were three stories high. Fourteen of the 24 were one or two 
family cottages and only two contained as many as six apartments. 
With the exception of three one-family cottages occupied by their 
owners, who kept them in fair condition, and one newer two-family 
cottage, all the houses, at the time the investigation was made, were 
in poor repair and several of them were in a state qf utter dilapi
dation, some sagging as much as 6 inches along. an entire side. In 
several instances both inside and outside stairways were so broken 
and worn as to be dangerous. The plaster on walls and ceilings 
was almost uniformly broken. and dirty; floors were warped and 
sagging; the partition walls, ceilings, and floors were so thin and 
worn that in a number of cases water poured through the ceiling of 
the first floor apartment when the floor above was scrubbed, and in 
several cases the roofs leaked copiously in rainy weather. 

In a very large number of cases the plumbing was seriously out 
of order, as the following instances illustrate: Eight toilets in the 
'district did not flush at all when seen; one, the family reported, 
had not flushed for two months; in one house on Gilbert Street the 
toilet in the second-floor apartment leaked through the floor into 
the sink located just. below; in another house on the same street the 
water leaked through from the second-floor sink to the sink below, 
and in this house, as in a number of others, the family upstairs was 
unable to get water when the family downst9irs was using it
sometimes "not enough to get the meals" at:d often not enough to 
flush the toilet. In one house water fro:w. th;l s~wer had backed up 
in the tubs to the depth of 3 or 4 inche.q 

The dilapidation of the houses made them a prey not only to damp· 
ness resulting from faulty plumbing l,ut also tc- dampness from out
side, due to their position on the hill. Al•)ng French and Gilbert 
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Str.eets the land slopes up gradually from West :Main to the bend 
where French Street turns at right angles to itself and runs into 
Gilbert Street. Here, along the north side of French Street, the 
land rises abruptly in a hill against which· the houses on this side 
of the street are built. Garbage and rubbish rolled down the side 
of the hill, collecting in a heap which partly buried the first-story 
windows. Water drained down the hill into the cellars and first
floor apartments, resulting in dampness throughout the house; iu 
the cellars the dirt floors- were damp even in the driest weather. 

The streets reflected the disrepair of the houses. They were as 
narrow as alleys and along French Street and part of Gilbert and 
Anne there were no sidewalks, while- the roadway was peppered 
with numerous holes which were transformed into pools in wet weather. 
In dry weather a th,ick deposit of dirt blew down the hill, carrying 
with it the rubbish which was so conspicuous in this entire section. 

The district was largely Italian, having 32 Italian households, 3 
native white, 4 nativa black, 7 Irish, 2 English, and 1 German family.' 

District fl.-In District II (Railroad Hill) the Lithuanians, Italians, 
and Irish predomina.ted, the Lithuanians with 46 families forming 36.5 
per cent of the total households, the Italians and Irish with 36 and 
33 families, respectively, contributing 28.6 and 26.2 per cent. In 
addition to these there-were 7 native white, 2 German, and 2 Polish 
families. The Irish were the earliest inhabitants of the neighbor
hood and had drifted to the lower or south end of the hill, where they 
lived in one and two family cottages generally owned by the occu
pants and kept in much better condition than most of the houses 
farther north which were rented to Italians and Lithuanians. 

The houses were of much the same character as those in District I
frame, small, old, and in poor repair. Fifty-one out of the total 
56 were one or two stories high, and 38 or 67.9 per cent contained one 
or two apartments, while only two had as many as six apartments . 

. Aside from ll cottages owned by rrJSh families as already described, 
the houses were in as poor repair as those in District I, with broken' 
stairways and plaster, leaking roofs, and faulty plumbing. In one 
cott~ where a widow with four children lived rent free because 
the landlord "would only have to pull the place. down" if she moved 
out, every step in the stairway was broken. Roofs, floors, and 
ceilings were mildewed and sagging, threatening instant collapse. 
In another dilapidated two-room hut the door was entirely gone 
and &curtain screen had been put up as a makeshift. 
_ Railroad Hill is a long, narrow, slightly wi.nding ndge running 

north and south between the Naugatuck River on the east and the 
New. York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad tracks on the lower 
land to the west. The city sewer is laid along the hill for about 

• Genernl Table 43. · 
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one-quarter of its length from the north, and. beyond that is carried 
along the Naugatuck Valley beside the hill. The sinks and water
closets in most of the houses at the northern end of the hill drained 
into this city sewer; but the greater number on the hill were not 
connected with the sewer, and the waste pipes from the sinks poured 
the soapy, greasy water into the yard. Here it was sometimes 
dispersed over the surface, sinking into the ground and making the 
entire yard damp and muddy, and sometimes was carried in a stream 
down the hill into the garden or to the swampy land by the river. 
Tlus situation was the more serious since there were in this district 
six basement dwellings, one-half of the number· found in all the 
districts canvassed. It was particularly objectionable in.such ca8es 
as that of the small hut without a door, already described. This 
was on lower land than the large tenement next d9or, the drainage 
from which poured down into the lower yard, makin..,g it impossible 
at times for the occupants of the small cottage to reach their toilet 
in the yard without wading in sewage to their ankles. · 

The worst feature of the lack of sewer connections is· the yard 
dry privies. · During the summer · months ·these privies became 
especially offensive, the stench often being strong enough· to reach 
a person walking along the street. Only· 2 of the privies were in 
what could be termed fair condition, moderately clean and with 
comparatively little odor; 6 were :filthy and 17 others were in need 
of immediate cleaning. In 13 instances the compartments had 
broken through behind and the contents were· overflowing down the 
hillsides. In one particularly offensive case, where 6 families includ-. 
ing 32 persons used the same privy vault, the overflow had formed 
an open pool, which served as both breeding and feeding place for 
countless flies which covered its surface. One privy was so bad 
that two families had moved away one after the other and the family 
wluch remained used the bushes rather than go near the toilet. · On 
the west side of the hill these toilets drained into the vegetable gardens 
of the Italian families and on the east side into. the l"iver, which is 
very shallow at tlils point and used by the children for wading in 
summer. The hill at its southern end is somewhat farther from the 
stream, and into the intervening swampy land privies and waste 
pipes d•ained. The water stood here in stagnant, eVil-smelling 
pools. An attempt to find out how often the privies were emptied 
or cleaned was fruitless, as only two families could remember a time 
when they were emptied. To add to the discomfort the compart
ments were generally out of repair and two of the seats were so 
broken as to prohibit their use. 

District 111.-Like District 1,- District III showed a similar small, 
old, dilapidated cottage type of house. District III, including Brown 
Street and North Elm Street between Water and Cherry, while still 
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having a fair proportion of houses of this type, is being gradually 
invaded by the larger brick tenement. In this district 17 out of 31 
houses were two stories high, 2 were four stories, and 1 five. Seventeen 
houses were one or two family cottages while 2 contained five apart
ments, 4 contained six, 1 eight, 1 twelve, and 1 thirteen. 

Italians and Jews predominated in this district, forming 33.6 
per cent and 29.9 per cent, respectively, of the total107 households. 
Polish followed with-17 families, and native white with 10, while 
Russian, Lithuanian, German, and Irish totaled 12 families. 

Six of the houses in this district were found to be in good or fair 
condition, others being in various degrees of disrepair. Here were 
the same <lirty, broken plaster, warped floors, splintered woodwork, 
and steep, narrow, broken stairways as in Districts I and II, and in 
some iil.stances t)le entrance steps were entirely destroyed. Thirteen 
houses were noted as particularly damp; in one of these the mother 
reported that water from the street drained into the cellar where the 
toilet was located, ·making it impossible to keep it in a sanitary 
condition. 

In one building the tenants reported three cases of tuberculosis, 
one of pneumonia, and one of bronchial asthma, and an 8-months-old 
baby in one family was in the hospital with pneumonia at the time 
the hollse was visited. In an apartment on the third floor was a 
9-year-old boy with incipient tuberculosis and a 17-year-old girl 
said to be dying of bronchial asthma. In an adjoining apartment 
on the sa:rne floor- a baby bad recently died from tuberculosis; the 
husband of the baby's older sister, liv:ing in the same apartment of 
three rooms, was in an advanced stage of tuberculosis and be and 
his wife slept in one of the small bedrooms. The remainder of the 
haby''s family, father, mother, and two children, fearing infection, 
were crowded into the remaining bedroom, containing only 880 
cubio f'eet of. air space, although the legal minimum requirement for 
the four persons was 1,600 cubic feet. This building was new, b.eing 
only three or four years old, of brick, and in fair repair. It was five -
stories high, contained 13 families, and seemed fairly well planned as 
to light and ventilation. The tollet of every apartment in the 
building opened upon the. same shaft, making every family afraid 
to open the window in the toilet for "fear" of contagion from the 
next apartment. 

District IV.-While the large tenement type of dwelling was present 
in only three cases in District III it was the rule in District IV, which 
included Bank Street, beginning just south of the lodging-house, stag
hotel, and business-bouse belt, reaching half a block south of Grand 
Street, south the length of Bank Street, across the river to Washing
ton Avenue. Below this the character of the houses changed from 
the lar6e brick tenement to smaller frame houses in fairly good con-
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dition, with the exception of two large brick buildings on the corner 
of llank and Porter Streets, a block farther south, which were in
cluded in the study because they were in aceordance wi~h the 
Bank Street type. t 

District IV was the largest district canvassed, having. a popula
tion of 1,917 1 persons of whom 773 or 40.3 per cent were adult mem
bers of the families, 592 or 30.9' per cent adult lodgers, 522 or 27.2 
per cent children under 12, and 30 for whom no information was 
secured, proportions correspondinJ closely to those of the total 
population of the si..~ districts combined. Italians and Lithuanians 
predominated in District IV, the Italians having 148 or 52.5 per 
cent of the total number of households and the Lithuanians, who 
concentrated in a colony south of the river; having 115 or 40.8 per 
cent. All other nationalities, native white, Irish, French Canadian, 
Jewish, English, and Swedish combined, totaled 18 families or 6.4 
per cent of the entire number. 

llank Street is essentially a business street. It is lined with brick 
buildings containing dwellings above the stores. Twenty-one of tlie 
houses included in this district were two stories, 21 three stories, 
and 20 were four stories in height. Twenty-one houses contained 
one or two apartments, 25 had five or more, and 9 had ten or more, 
1 having seventeen apartments and 1 eighteen. The specia1 hous! 
ing defect of this district was the large proportion of gloomy and 
poorly ventilated rooms. This condition inevitably a,ccompanies this 
prevalence of large block tenements built with a very narrow passage 
between buildings or none at all. The defect is purely structural 
and is to be found irrespective of the state of repair. Indeed, on 
Bank Street a number of tenement houses maintained in fair condi
tion contained bedroonis having no windows whatsoever or windows. 
opening only into other rooms or hallways. Wben combined with 
bad sanitation and dilapidation this type of building introduces the 
worst possible housing conditions. · 

:Many such buildings were found in the small section of Bank Street 
known as Wards Flats, just nortn of the river and just south of the 
Bank Street factory belt. Here were four buildings, one t>f 8 tene
ments, one of 14, and one of 17, and one a rear 5-family house. In 
these foUl' buildings lived 230 people. The buildings were very old 
and dilapidated, with dank, clammy, filthy walls, dark, narrow halls 
and stairways, and broken woodwork. Plaster was breaking off the 
walls and ceilings in great pieces. The head of one household said 
that the pipes had been SO rusted and COlTOded that no Water would 
run, and he had fimuiy secured new pipes at his own expense. · The 
waste 1pipes from the 17-tamily tenement drained into the river 

l General Table 4C. 
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which flows along its side. A number of the toilets were in the last 
stages of disrepair. One closet was leaking so badly that water 
stood from two to three inches deep on the floor and one could not 
enter the compartment. One toilet, used by 2 families including 14 
persons, had not flushed for four days and was full of refuse. An
other, badly corroded, flushing inadequately, leaking all over the 
floor, and fitted with an old broken board for a seat, was built under 
the stairway, where it was impossible to stand upright. · Another 
ill-smelling toilet with seat and floor broken had been patched by 
the tenant. The bowl was corroded and it had no chain or any 
flushing apparatus left, but was the only accommodation for 2 
families, including 20 persons. In one apartment a toilet, corroded 
and flushing inadequately, was not even placed in a separate com
partment, but was,located in the hallway, shut off from the rest of 
the apartment by only a curtain stretched in front of it. In the 
four buildings just described 15 bedrooms had no windows at all or 
windows opening only into other inadequately ventilated rooms, 
while 11 had small dark glass windows opening on a covered shaft 
closed to the outside air. 
· . Another flagrant example of uncontrolled housing, diverging from 
the Bank Street tenement type but compatible with the character of 
the neighborhood as a business center. was the old frame hotel on the 
corner of Bank and Meadow Streets, converted into a tenement house.1 

This was visited a number of times through a period of five months. 
At the time of th.J) first visit only 3 families lived here; later it was 
occupied by 6 families, but at no time was the house fully occupied. 
The occupied apartments were unfit for habitation. They had sag
ging ceilings,; broken, filthy plaster and woodwork, and were fitted 
with thin partitions and faulty, makeshift plumbing. It was, how
ever, the condition of the unoccupied apartments and of the toilets 
which constituted the greatest menace to health. Only two toilets 
were found which fl\Ished at all and they did not flush aaequatcly. 
At the end of each of the two wings on the second floor were toilets 
not flushing and choked to the top of the bowl. These and the unoc
cupied ro~ms were unlocked and open to the promiscuous use of any 
tramp or passer-by. As a result the floors of the rooms were vile WIth 

refuse of months' accumulation. Before the end of the investigation 
much of the filth had been cleaned out of these rooms and many of the 
doors painted and fasten~d, but at no time during the 5 months of 
the investigation in the city were the toilets described either properly 
cleaned or put in repair. 

One of the babies scheduled in the infant mortality investigation 
lived in this house and, because his mother went out to work, was left 
all day to play about in these unoccupied rooms in the care of two 

1 This building has since been razed. 
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litt~e gir!s, 8 and 5 years of age. l\ot only the menace to h9alth 
of this insanitary condition should be emphasized~ but the social 
d..:.nger of ginng any vagrant free access to those empty rooms where 
littlo girls played unprotected, should be recognized. · · ! 

District V.-District V, which adjoins the northern part of the 
Bank Street district, extended between Bank~ South :M:ain, and Grand 
Streets an<l included Canal, Chatfield, two short alleyways known as 
Rear South Main, and the portion of Meadow Street lying between 
Bank and South Main. Italians, with 156 families, constituted 97.5 
percent of the total number. There were but 4 other families, 1 Irish, 
1 Jewish, and 2 native black. This district was second in size, with a 
population of 1,268 persons. Of these, 484 or 38.2 per cent. were 
adult lodgers and 357 or 28.2 per cent children under 12 years of age. 

In this district; containing both ·the small frame cottage and tho 
larger brick tenement typical of the greater part of Bank Street, were 
found the bad features common to both types of buildings. The 
large brick tenement on Bank Street, especially in the more pros
perous portion of the Lithuanian colony south of the river, was some
times in good repair. In District V it was uniformly old and in very 
bad repair. In this district also one building was reported which 
contained 19 apartments and was a modified dumb-bell type. In this 
four-story, building there were 6 apartments on each floor except the 
:first, which had 2 apartments behind the store; and the second, 
where 2 apartments had been combined to make 1 large apartment 
for the owner. There were 2 bedrooms on each floor which had no 
windows whatsoever, but which ventilated over a partition into 
another bedroom which in turn opened upon a narrow lot line court. 
Four hull toilets on each floor opened on narrow inadequate shaft~ 
and were very offensive. 

District VI.-Close to District V is Rushton Place, designated 
District VI, which is very small but contained several interesting 
features. Here were 7 Polish families, 7 French Canadian, 4 native 
white, and 1 Irish. _ 

Tiushton Place is entered from South Main Street by an alleyway -
just south of Meadow Street. In the center of the place was a large 
oblong plot of vacant land circled by a narrow <lirt road. ·At one end 
was a 2-family frame cottage, at the other an 8-family tenement, also 
frame and almost empty. Facing on the plot along the south side 
was a long, low, frame, 16-family tenement. The houses were built 
by the same man, on the same plan, and were old and in very bad 
repair. The 2-family cottage was in better condition than the other 
houses and had two toilets inside the house. The 8-family house had 
two yard closets at each end of the building, one not flushing at all 
and the other in poor condition. For the 16-family house were four 
yard closets in a shed with four compartments. These were used 
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promiscuously by all the occupants of the building amounting, at the 
time of inspection, when two apartments were empty, to over 100 
persons. The toilets were foul. One of the closets did not flush at 
all and the accumulated :filth had overflowed upon the floor. Flush
ing in the other three closets was insufficient to carry away the con
tents of the bowls and all were leaking so that none of the compart
ments could be entered without wetting the feet. These closets in 
this :filthy condition were located just behind the building and only a. 
few feet from the doorsteps where the children played and the family 
gathered on summer evenings. 
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GENERAL TABLES. 

TABLE 1.-All knm"n issues a during selected yenr, infant death.,, infant mortali1>1 rate 
and per cent of stillbirths cmd miscarriages, according to nationality of mother and ;·egis~ 
tration statWI of birth. 

Stillbirth• anrl 
mi::;rsrriag'"·s.c 

Registration status or birth and nationality or Total Live Infant Infant 
mother. Issues. births. deaths. m~~~~~ty Prr 

Nnm .. cent of 
her. t•,tal 

i3SU('S.b 

Registered and unregistered................. 2, 6M 2, 568 , 311 121. 1 86 3. 2 

Nativltyofmothernotroported................... 921 90 ,, 3 ~, ........... .! ,1~~---3-_- 1· Native motimrs ......... ,......................... 882 8->5 84 98. 21 ., 
Foreign-born mothers............................. 1, 680 1, 623 -~ ___ 1a_s_. _o·ii--5_7_: ___ 3_. 4 

Italian ............... :........................ 723 6~7 'j 78 111.91 26 3. 6 
Lithuanian_ _________ ,.,,.................... 282 'n3 56 205.1 9 3. 2 
Irish.......................................... 216 209. 38 18Ul 7 3.2 
Allother...................................... 411 399 1 47 117.8 12 2.9 
Notreported.................................. 48 45 1 .i ............ 3 

Registered.................................. 2,323 2,239\ 259 115.7! 84 ~-6 
s6~ 8~ :----·79·

1-------9-i_-7·1 2~ ~-----:i.'o 
1,457 1,~0.1 . ISO I 128.5 56 3. 8 

Nativity of mother not reported ............. : .... . 
Native mothers .... ~ ............................. . 
Foreigu-bom mothers ........................... .. 

700 I &75 ; 71 ,, 105. 2 25 3. 6 
111 2031021 ~d 254.9 9 8. 1 
210 37 I 182. 3 7 3. 3 

Italian .......................•........•....... 

~}~~:~~:·:·::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 a93 381 46 1 120. 1 12 3. 1 
Notreported ....•..•..•.. _ ................•.... 

1

. 43 40 !........ ............ 3 

. Unregistered................................ 3-31 3~ ! 52 I 158. 1 2 • 6 

. --- I r-NatiVItyofmothernotreported................... 

223

86
22

1 861 3 • .......................... .. 
Native mothers................................... ~-2~ ' 

44
5 1

1

-- ·-- -
1
-98.---

2
--

1 1
1 1-- ·-- ·_-

4
-

Foreigu-bom mothers............................. ·~~ 

Italian ...................................... .. 
Lithuanian ................................... . 
Irish ......................................... . 
All other ...........................•.......... 
Not reported ..... · ............................ . 

23 
171 

6 
18 
5 

22 
171 

6 
18 
5 

~~-ii ·::t?:: 'IH 
a120additional records were secured or infants said to have been born in Waterbury durirg the selertrd 

year. 69 of the 120proved to be or infants not bom during the year and 51 or infants born out.ide qr Water-

bu,"~ot shown where base is less than 100. . 
• Detailed study confined to live births and to stillbirths that had resulted from 7 or more months' 

gestation. 
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TABLE 2.-Births durinq selerlt•<l ycnr. infant deaths, infant mortality rate, and per cent 
of stillbirths, ac~·ord!ng to nationality of mother. 

K atioll!llity of mother. 
Infant 

Total Live Infant mortality 
births. births. deaths. rate." 

Stillbirths. 

Per 
Num- eentof 
ber. total 

births,a 

.\llmot:1ers ................................. '=2='=19=7=;'= =2='=1=44=:,===I,=====F====I==== 
Koti'l"t' mothers ....................•...........•.. r==m,, 705 

263 122.7 53 2.4 

69 97.9 13 1.-3 
}'orei;;n-uoru mothers ..•..•............•........ ·.. 1,479 1,439 ---l-----I----194 134.8 40 2. 7 

lt• !ian........................................ 6.'H fi28 «1.9 109.9 23 3.5 
Lithuanian.................................... 267 260 54 207.7 7 2.6 
Irish.......................................... 200 195 36 184.6 5 2.5 
Sla,;c •................ ... .. . .. . . • . • . . •. . .. . . . 91 89 11 ----·--·'·••• 2 
Jewi•h. ....................................... 61 60 3 ....................... 1 
<rt·rm~n....................................... 58 57 5 ....................... 1 
French Canadian.................................. 56 56 3 ...................... .............. ............ 
En;dish. 8eoteh, and Welsh<.................. 40 40 
All other d..................................... 55 &4 

8 ----·------- ...... i. .............. 
5 ...................... ............... 

o Not shm\"n whrre ha.._c;e i"~ 1e:'-.c; than 100. 
b Including 6.; l'olish, 20 ltus,;ian, 2 Slo\'ak, 2 Bohemian, 1 Serbo-Croatian, and 1 Ruthenian. 
c Including !S English, 21 Scotch, and 1 Welsh. 
d Includin;: 2!l Scandinavian, 7 English Canadian, 6 French, 5 Magyar, 3 Syrian, 2 Greek, 1 Dutch, 1 

Spanish, and 1 West Indian Black. · · · 

TABLE 3.-Birtl~& during stlected year, infant deaths, infcmt 'TI".OrtaWy rate, and per cent 
· of stillbirths, by ward of residence. · · · . 

\Yard of residence. 

1'hecity .................................... 

Ward: 
! .............................................. 
2 .............................................. 
3 .............................................. 
( .............................................. 
fi ................................... • ................... 

Total Live Infant Infant 
births. births. deaths. mortality 

rate. 

2,197 2,144 263 122.7 

460 451 63 139.7 
336 326 23 70.6 
493 482 51 105.8 
585 573 86 150.1 
323 312 40 128.2 

Stillbirths. 

Per 
Num.- cent of 
bor. total 

births. 

53 2.4 

9 2.0 
10 3.0 
1! 2.2 
12 2.1 
11 3.4 
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TABLE 4.-Birth8 during selected year, according to nationality of m{)tMr and natit·ity of 
father. 

Nationality of mother and nativity of father. 
Births dur
ing se1N:te11 

year. 

All mothers •.•••...•.•.....•.•.•••.••......•..•••••..••..•••..•...••..••••...•...•.... 
1
===2=, 1=9=7 

Mother's nationality same as father's .••.••..••..••.•.•....••••......•..••..•.....•..•..•.... 
1 
___ 1.:.' 9_1_1 

Both native •••.......... :............................................................... 5.S6 
Both of same foreign n~tionality ......•...••••..•.......••.•...•.................... :.... 1,355 

Mother's nationality ditl'erentfrom father's ••.••••.•••.••••••••...........•••..........•..... 
1 
____ 2_8_4 

One parent native, other foreign. .•.••••••.•...••.•..•...••••.•••••...................... 
1 
____ 2_54_ 

:~~~:~;:~~~.f;::lh:/~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ---Mother's nationality: 
Irish •• 0 •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 31 

~::'f~~:c=l!~~~-~~-~~~:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
German..................................................................... 12 
1ewish... ..•......••...••.••••..•..•.....•.........................•.•...... 2 
Italian... . • • • • • •• • •• • • • . • • . • • • . • • • . • • . .. • .. • • • . •. . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Lithuanian.................................................................. 1 
All other.................................................................... 15 

Parents of ditl'erent foreign n~tionalities ••••.•••...•.••...••.•••..•....•...••.••.•..•.... ·1: ____ 3_0 

Mother's nationality: · · / 
English, Scotch, and Welsh .................................................... . 
German ........................................................................ . 
Irish ........................................................................... . 
French Canadian ....•.•...•..•.•..••.•.•••.•••.•••.•.•..................•....... 
Allother •.•••••.••.•..••••..•.••.•••..••.. , ••..••••.•.•.•.•.••.....•............ 

Mother native, father's nationality not reported ............................................ . 

8 
7 
7 
1 
7 

2 
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TABLE 5.-Number and Pe'!" cent di.<Jtrib1ftion of 1eath~ among fnfants born in Waterbury 
during selected year and of mfant deaths tn the regU~tratwn area m 1914, by cause of death. 

Abrld~ed In- Detailed Interna-
~~~~~l tiona! List No.a 

Cause of death. b 

Infant deaths,.;.__ 

Waterbury. 

Per 

Registration 
area. 

Num- cent Num· 
Per 
cent 

distrl· 
bution. 

ber. distri- ber. 
but ion. ____ , _____ ., _________ , _______ _ 

24... •• ••••• •• 102,103 •••••.••••••.• 
25 •••••••••••• 104 •••••••••••••••••• 

20 ............ 89 .••.•....•....•.•.. 
P,.rt of 23.... 91. ...••..••••••.•••. 
22 ............ 92 ...........••...... 
Part of 33.... 150 ................. . 

Part of 33 .••. 151(1) •.•..•..•...... 
Part of 33 .••. }1al(2),152(2),153 .•.• 

~:l ~gL·:. 152(1) ••••....•...... 

5 ..••..••••••. 6 ..••.••.•••.••••.••• 
6 ..•••.•••.•.. 7 .•••••••••••.••..••• 
7 .•..•••••••.. 8 .•.••••••••••••••••• 
8 ....•••••••.. 9 .............•.••••• 
9 .........•••. 10 .••...•.•.•.....••. 
Part of 12.. .. 14 ••••••••••••••••••• 
Part ofl2.... 18 ......•..••.•.•..•. 
Part of 37 .•.. 24 .......••.•.•••.••• 
13 ............ 28, 2~ ••••••••••••••• 
14 .••••••••••• 30 ••••••••••••••••••• 
15 ............ 31,32,33,34,35 .•.••. 
Part of37 .••. 37 ........•.••••.•••. 
35............ 155 to 186 ..•......••. 
38. • • • . • • • • • • . 187. 188, 189 ••..•••.. 

17 .........•.. 61. •••....••••....•.. 
Part of 37.... 71. ...•...•.•.•••.... 
19 ..••.•..•... 79 ....•..•.••••••.••. 

Allcauses................... 263 100.0 155,075 100.0 
= == 

Gastric and intestinal diseases•. .. 88 83.5 37,736 24.3 
Diseasesofthestomaeh....... 4 1.5 2,556 1.8 
Diarrhea and enteritis......... 84 31.9 35,180 22.7 

Respiratory diseases d • • . • • • • • . . . . 39 14. 8 24,036 15. 5 
Acutebronchitis .••.. ,........ 8 3.0 3,458 2.2 
BronchG-pneumonia ••.. : ..... ; 23 · 8. 7 13,653 8.8 
Pneumonia. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . · 8 3. 0 6, 925 4. 5 

Malformations.. • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . . 10 3. 8 9, 663 II. 2 · 
Early infancy..................... 83 31.6 52,535 33.9 

Premature birth. . • • • • . . • • • • • . 34 12. 9 28,270 18. 2 
Congenitaldeblllty ••••.••••. 36 ·13. 7 . 18,549 12.0 
Injuries at birth............... 13 4. 9 . 5, 716 3. 7 

Epidemic diseases •... ... . •• •••••. 18 6. 8 12,714 S. 2 
Measles....................... 1 .4_ 1,041 · , 7 
Sca.rletfever ......•...•...••.......... ·.-..... 204 .1 
Whoo~in(1 cough.............. 4 1. 5 3, 899 2. 5 

~~~!n:~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::: ~ :: :~I :g 
Dysentery. • • • . . . • • . • . . . • • • . • . . . • • . . . • • . • . . . 573 • 4 
Erysipelas. • • . • . • . • . . . • . • . . • . . 2 • 8 740 • 5 
Tetanus .•..•...........•.•••...•• :.. ........ 368 .2 
Tuberculoslsofthelungs..... 1 .4 · 883 .6 
Tuberculous meningitis....... 4 1. 5 1,118 • ~ 
Other forms oftuberculosis.... ••••.. ..•..... 448 .3 
Syphilis....................... 3 1.1 1,982 1.3 

Externalcauses................... 1 .4 1,926 1.2 
Diseases ill defined or unknown... 4 1. 5 2, 964 1. 9 
Allothercauses................... 20 7.6 13,501 8.7 

Meningitis.................... 3 1.1 1,659 !.1 
Convulsions................... 5 1. 9 2, 950 1. 9 
Organic diseases of the heart.. ... . . . . • •• . . . . 596 • t 
Other......................... 12 4.6 8,296 &.3 

a The numborsinrllcatethe classification In the abridged and the detailed lists, respectively, of the Manual 
of the International List of Causes of Death. 

b 1'he causes of death included in this list are those used by the United States Bureau of the Census (see 
Mortality Statistics, 1914, p. 660) In classify!~ the deaths of infants under 1 year. They are those causes 
of death or groups of causes which are most unportant at this age. The numbers of the detailed and 
abri•lged International Lists willlacilitate their identification. In order to make diseussion of the tigurea 
easier, these causes of death have been grouped in 8 main groupS. 

• The term" gastric and intestinal diseases" as used in the taoles and discussion Includes, as above shown, 
only the diseases of this type which are most important among in! ants, i. e., diseases of the stomach, dlar• 
rhea, and enteritis. It does notlncludeall"diseases of the digestive system" as classified under this head• 
lng according to the detailed International List. 

d •• Respiratorydi<eases" as used in the tables ani discussion similarly includes only those of the respfr· 
atory diseases which are most important among lnlants, I. e., acute bronchitis, bronchG-pneumonia, and 
pneumonia. It does not Include all"diseases of the respiratory system" as classified under this heading 
according to the detailed International List. 

• "Epilemic di<~>>"es" as u<e;i in the tables and discussion includes only those of this group which are 
most important among infants. 
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TABLE 6.-NumiJer and per cent di!!lribuiion of deaths among infants born duri1<9 selecud 
year to mother& of apecified natirity, ancl infant mortality rates, by cau8e of death. 

Cause or death. 

All causes .•••....•.•.••...•. 

Gastric and intestinal diseases •.... 
ROSllimto:y diseases •••••.••••••.•. 
MallormstiOilS ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Early infancy ••.••••••••••••••... _ 

' Prematurebirtb .•.....••••.•.. 
. Conzynitaldt>bility ··-····-----
· Injuries at birth ••••.••••....•. 

Epidemic disecses •••••••.•.••.•.•. 
External causes ................... 
Diseases ill defined or unknown ..•. 
All other causes •••••..•..•.••. __ .. 

Deaths among infants born <luring selecte<l year t<>-

All mothers. I Native mothers. Forei;;n-hom mothers. 

I Infant 1 "''''' Per Per Jnbnt 
Num mor- e<>nt Xum- ffl#Jr- e<>nt :\urn. mnr-
ber. tality distri- ber. tality distri- b.r. tality 

rote. but ion. rate. butlon. rats. ,-------263 122.71 100.0 691 117. g 100.0 194 134. 8 

ssl 41. o I 3.3. 5 i 1~ I 25. 5 . 2n. 1 70 n 6 39 1& ~ H. 8 10 H. 2 14. 5 2~ 20. 2 
10 t. 7 3. 8 4 5. 7 5. 8 6 4. 2 
83 3&. 7 31.6 23 32.6 33.3 60 41.7 

3t 115."9 12.91 11 J. 15.6 ~ "2a "16.0 361 16.8 13.. 7 7 9. 9 10.1 29 ~0. 2 
13 6. 1 4. 9 5 7. 1 7. 2 8 5. 6 

1l 'J I -~~ 11· -~~ ... ··.·. 11 7.6 
1 .7 

4 1. 9 1. 5 1 1. 4 1. 4 3 2.1 201 9.3 7.61 6 8.5 8.7 14 9. 7 

Per 
cent 

fli$tri-
but ion. 

---
100. 0 

3b.l 
11. 
3. 

30. 

Q 
1 
II 

11. II 
II 

.J 
H. 
'4 

5. 

,: 
i. 

7 
5 
5 
.2 

TABLE 7.-Death8 among infants born during selected year occurring in apecijid calendar 
'IIWnth, by cause of death. 

Deaths BIDong infants born during selected year. 

Occnrring in speci!icd calendar month. 
Cause or death. 

. " ~ .. ; ; ..: S~.= .. ~8.8S"S 
c:s :::I "" 0 = . I» • ::s ..s 0 Q 4) o ;.g~A~§-5~g.~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w 0 Z A 

All causes .....•.....•..•.•.•..•••..•••. 263 1-;-1-;l-;!22 --;1151251-;i:-1~1~1~ ._ .. ., . ....,........ . . "f'W 'I' "l' "I "I" ' -,, ' Re.«piratory diseases.......................... a9 7 5 6 5 6 1 .... a 2 2 1 · 2 
Msllormations ....... :........................ 10 1 .... ~ 1 1 1 1 21 1 ---· ··-·1 1 
E31'lyin.lancy................................ 83 8 6 5 9 4 8 3 14 5 5 8 

Premature birth __________________________ -s1T4 lls-l 4 3~---· 1J 2, 1 r;-1 
1

-2 
Congenitaldebility....................... 36 3 3 2 1 3 2 6 .... 7 2 3 4 
Jnjuriesatbirth ••...•.•.••.•.••..•..•••.. ~:-1 1 ....!--;.:..:..:..: 3 __.!._1 _11.:..:..:..:.:..:..:..:_1 ~ 

Epidemicdiseaaes ............................ 18 5 1 2 4 1 .... 2 2 .... 1 ... .1 .... 
E:<ternal_causes •.••••.•...•...•.•.••••...•••. l 1 1.... 1~----~----l·-- ·---1·--·1----1·-·- .... ·---!--·-D~•lldefinedorunknown.............. 41 ..•. -·-- ........ 1 1 1 .... 1 ---· .... · ... . 
Allothercausea.............................. 20 j 1 5 3 4 .... .... 1 1 .... .... 1 j 4 
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TABLE B.-Deaths among infants born during selected year occurring in specified month of 
life, by cause of death. 

Deaths in specified month of life. 

First. 

Cause of death. ., ~ .<i 

lf 1 :;= 
j C't ~e . -= .s .d 
. ..., ... .!d- -d • ~ • ....,:. .d ..: ...: -~ ~ 
~ ~ih~~~g:Ee§~~~~ 
~ E-< p .. <1l E-< "" "" t1l <1l fil z E-< fzl E-< ------------1--·-----------'--1---

All causes................... 2fo3 107 88 19 28 18 · 16 16 19 7 13 13 13 4 9 

~;E;~;t!~~~~~:~~7:::::: i! 1i ! })_~~-l 1i __ ;_ --~-1 i --~- .. (I i Jl---~ 
Esrlpn!ancy...................... 8:l 69 64 ··5·1 6 2 1 1 2 1 .... .... .... .... 1 

--1-----:--J-1--1-1--
Premature hirth.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 34 34 · · · ·1· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -~- · · · 
Con~enital debility............. 36 23 18 5 5 2 1 1 2 1 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 
Injuries at birth................ 13 12 12 . . . . 1 ....................................... . 

--1------ ~------~-
~~~~::It~:'=~:::::::::::::::::: 1~ ~ 1 -·~- --~- --~- -·~- --~- --~- :::: --~- :::: --~- --~- ... ~ 
Dises•es ill defined or unlmown.... 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 . . . . . . . . 1 ....................... . 
All other causes.................... 20 7 6 1 2 1 1 · 2 . .. . 1 1 2 . . .. •• . . 3 

TABLE 9.-Birtlts from all pregnancies, infant deaths, infant mortality rate, and per 
~nt of stillbirths, according to order of pregnancy and age of mother. 

Order of pregnancy and age of mother. Total Live In!ant Inlant 
births. births. deaths• m::O"!!ty 

Stillbirths. 

Num
ber. 

265 

Per 
cent 

of 
total 

births.a 

3.4 AU pregnancies, all ages ........•.•.. ,....... 7, 772 7, Sf/7 987 131.5 
======~!========·~====!===== 

Under 20. •. . • . . . . • . . • . . . • • • • •. • • . . • . •••• •• • •• .•. • . 539 5181 92 177.61 
~to~-.......................................... 2, 458 '· 368 300 gu 
~~i~~c~-:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:E ~:m i5 ~~u 
;s~~~;;~~;c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 13~ 2~ ···---~~~:~. 

21 3.9 
90 3.7 
75 3.0 
48 3.3 
28 4.4 
2 1.5 
1 

79 3.8 

~, 3.7 

Firstpregnancy,allages ...•.•......•.....•. 2,073 1,994 243 121.9 

Und.er20 ......................................... ~ -.~3-R-8-1---65-+--1-6-7.-5+--~---

13 
1 

~~ ~~ ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,~: 1,~ 1~~ 1~:& 
30 to 34... •. . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . .• • . . . . . . . . . .. .• • 106 105 16 152.4 
35to39........................................... 18 18 3 
40and OVM.. ..................................... 1 1 1 
l;otri)ported...................................... 2 2 

174 112.5 48 Second pregnancy, all ages. . • . • • . . . . • • . . . • • . 1, 595 1, 547 
1-----:-~4---~------+----

lcnd~rw ........................................ .. 
20toU .......................................... . 
25to 29 .......................................... . 

112 
736 
549 
157 
37 

106 
718 
531 
152 
37 

20 
83 
53 
16 
1 

11!8. 7 6 
115.6 18 
99.8 18 

106.3 5 ..................... .......... 

4.6 
2.8 
.9 

3.0 

s. 4 
2.4 
3.3 
3.2 ............ 

30 to at .•.••.........••••............•....•....... 
35 to 39 ....•..•.••••••.••••••••.•••..••••••••••••. 
40and o·.-...- .......•.•................•..•......... 
Notreported ..................................... . 

2 
2 ~ ······i· :::::::::::: ..... T ....... . 

& Not shown where base_ is less than 1M. 
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TABLE 'J.-B1:rths from all pregnanc-ies, infant deaths, infant mortality ralr, and per 
cent of stillbirths, according to order of pregnancy and age of mother-Continued. 

Stillbirths. 

Order of pregnancy and age or mother. Tot•! LI"ve I f t Infant ~ n an mortality Per 
cent 
of 

total 
births ... 

births. births. deaths. rate . ., Num
ber. 

151 128.9 44 3.6 Thirdpregnancy,allages .••..............•. 1,215 1,171 
------l----i---I·--

Under20.......................................... 23 23 
20 to 24 .•••.......• , ........ .......•............ .. 397 3R2 
25to29.. .•...................•.....•............. 552 536 
20 to 34.. • . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191 180 
35to39.. ..•.•.......•..•.......................•. 45 43 
40andover....................................... 6 6 
Not reported...................................... 1 1 

7 s1 ...... i49:2. ·····is· ·····a:s 
61 113. 8 16 2. 9 
18 100.0 11 5.8 
5 .••••••••••. 2 
2 
1 

109 125.3 23 2.6 Fourth pregnancy, all ages.................. 893 870 
r-------I---~----I·---

Under20.......................................... 1 1 
20to24.. ••••.........•.......................•... li3 170 ·····21· ...... iss:s· --····a· ·····i:? 
25to29........................................... 418 407 49 120.4 11 2.6 
30 to 34. . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232 227 22 96.9 5 2.2 
35 to 39... .•.• ..•..•...•.....................•..•. 63 59 10 ............ 4 
40andover....................................... 5 5 
Notreported.... ..•.•................•......•..... 1 1 ·····-r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Fifth pregnancy, allages .. ~ .......•.. :...... 646 625 98 156.8 2'1 3.3 
l--------l-~-l------l·----r----

20to24.. •.••..•.•..........•..•.................. 48 44 9 ............ 4 
25to29........................................... 295 288 41 142.4 7 2.4 

3.1 30to34........................................... 226 219 37 168.9 7 
35 to 39 ..........•..........•..... ······--········ 68 65 8 ............ 3 
40 and over .•...........•.................... :.... 8 8 2 
Not reported...................................... 1 1 1 

Sixth pregnancy, allages.................... 443 426 72 169.0 17 3.8 
---·l----~--~------·:-----r----

20to24.. ...........................•............. 17 17 2 ............................ . 
25 to 29. . . • •. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147 141 30 212.8 

125.0 
6 4.1 

30to34.... •......................•............... 199 192 24 7 3.5 
35to39·-"········································ 73 70 15 ~ :::::::: 40 and over. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 ............ ------------
Notreported ... -................................... 1 1 1 ................•••. ·······• 

Se•enthpregnancy, allages................. 331 316 46 145.6 15 4.5 
l-----l------~----f------~------l-----

20to24 ...••............. ·,........................ 2 2 
25to29........................................... 69 66 
30to 34.. ......................................... 156 150 
35to39........................................... 90 84 
40andover. .•.................................... 13 13 
Notreported...................................... 1 1 

1 .....................•....•• 
14 
24 
4 
2 
1 

160.0 3 ·•·•···• 6 3.8 
6 .••••••• 

Eighth pregnancy, allages.................. 218 211 33 156.4 7 3.2 
----:-----l------l-------l-----

20to 24.. ...•..................................... 1 
25to29.. ......................................... 23 
30to34.. .••......................•.........•.•... 101 
35to39........................................... 74 
40 and over. . ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . • . 19 

1 ········ ············ ········ ········ 22 
98 
72 
18 

6 ··•••••••••· 13 
10 
4 

28 197.2 

1 
3 3.0 
2 
1 

5 3.4 Ninth pregnancy, all ages.................. 147 142 
---·~-+---~---~---+--25to 29.. ••....................................... 7 7 4 •••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 30 to 34.. ..•.... ......... ... ................ .•.... 60 58 10 ············ 2 ········ 35to39.. ......................................... 66 63 11 ....•••••••• 3 ··•·•••• 

40 and _over. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . 14 14 3 

Tenthpregnancy,allages ................ : •. 97 93 
--~l----+----~----~---~--

14 .••.•••••••• 4 •••••••• 

25to29........................................... 6 6 
30to34.. .•....................................... 26 25 ~ :::::::::::: ...... i. :::::::: 
35 to 39... .... ............ .........•............ .. 49 46 8 ..•...•.•••. 3 ·······• 
40 and over. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 16 .. 2 .......................... •4•••••• 

Eleventh pregnancy, all ages .....•...•.... : .1-__ 4_9_: ___ 4_7-1-----4_
1
._._._ .. _._· ._._· ·-·l-----2_

1
_. _ •• _. _· ·_· • 

25to 29.. .............••.......................... 1 I 1 ········ ············ ········J········ 
:&~it~:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ .... J :::::::::::: ::::::~: :::::::: 

a Not shown where base is Jess than 100. 
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TABLE 9.-Births .from all pregnancies, infant deaths, infant mortality rate, and pel 
CCf!t of stillbirths, according to order of pregnancy and age of mother-Continued. 

Order of pregnancy and age of mother. 
Total Live Infant Infant 

births. births. deaths. morta.lity 
rate.• 

Stillbirths. 

Num
ber. 

Per 
cent 

of 
total 

birtbs.<l 

Twelfth pregnancy, allages ........••..•..•. I-_2_7+--2-7-1---8+ .. _._·_··_·_··_·_··-J.·-·_··_·_•_··~.·-·_··_·_··-· 
80to34........................................... 2 o2 
asto39........................................... 12 12 
40 and over. . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . 13 13 

1 ·····-······ -------- _______ ,_ 
3 
2 

3 .•••••.••.•..••••••...•••••• Thirteenth pregnancy, all ages.............. 14 14 
~---l---~----+----~----i----

30to34........................................... 1 1 ........ ............ . .. 
S5to39........................................... 8 8 2 ............ ::::::::: ... :::: 
40andover.. •......•.....•..............•.•••..•. 5 5 1 ....•...•....••......•..••.• 

Fourteenth pregnancy, all ages.............. 10 10 1 ...•.••••....•..•.....•..••• 

l-----l----l---~-----4----l---
~n~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i i ······i· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
40andover.. •••......•....•..............••....•. 5 5 ...••.....••...•.•...•.•••••.••••••• 

Fifteenth pregnancy, all ages •....•..•.••... -1---8+--8+. ·_·_· _· ._.4. _. ·_·_· ·_·_· ·_·_· _· -4~-.:.·.:.· ·.:.·_· ·.:.·J..·-· .:.· ·.:.·.:.· ·.:.· 

:&:i::::~t~~;~~~;~~~~;~~~-:~::::::::::::: : : ::::::~: :::::::·::::: :::::::t:::~:.: 
:g:~:::.~~~~:~~~~:=~~.:~;l:~~~:::::::::::::l---~-1---~-1-·····~· :::::::::::: :::::::t::::::: 
35 to.39... ... ..................................... 2 2 1 ............ ·······+······· 

Eighteenth pregnancy. allages.............. 2 2 1 ......•... :. ········!·····,·• 
40andover.:..................................... 2 2 11 ~--;-

Nineteenth pregnancy, all ages.............. 1 1 1 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

----l---------:-----~-----l----40andover....................................... 1 1 1 I············ ............... . 
a Not shown where base is less than 100. 
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TABLE 10.-Births dur:ng selected year, infant deaths, infant mnrtality ralt. and per ctnt 
of stillbirtl.s, according to age of rrwther at birth of child and nati~:ity. 

Ago of mother at birth of child and nativity. Tctal Lh·e Infant Infant 
births. births. deaths. m~~;~!ty 

Stillhirths. 

r.r 
Num- cent 
ber. ortotal 

births.o 

Allmotbers ................................. 2,19712,1441 2631 122.11·---;, 2.4 

~~~e~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5~ I ~~ ~ l--··--·w.'3"1 1~ ·····2:2 
251029............................................ 658 643 78 121.3 15 2.3 
30to31............................................ 479 463 56 121.0 I•l 3.3 
35to 39............................................ 312 304 44 144.7 8 2.6 
40and over........................................ 105 101 20 192.3 1 1.0 
Not reported...................................... 1 1 ................................... . 

1'\ativemotbers.............................. 718 705 69 97.91 13 1.8 

Under 20 .......................................... l--5-3+--53-+--6+ .. -.-.. -.-.. -.. -.. 

1

,-.---.-.-.. 
20to2l ...... :..................................... 201 199 1

2
3
7 1

6
33

5._3
0 

..... 2
5 
.... ··1

2 
.. ~ 

251029............................................ 20'! 203 , 
30to3l............................................ 132 131 13 99.2 1 .8 
35to39 ............. :.............................. 95 91 6 ............ ·4 
40andover........................................ 29 28 4 ............ 1 

Foreign-bornmothcrs....................... 1,479 1,439 II» 134.8 40 2. 7 

Under 20 .......................................... 1--;3 l--4-2-l---6-1-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-__ -_l--
1
-
0
1-1-_-_ .-.-.

2
.-_.

9
. 

20to24............................................ 345 335 40 119.4 
25 to 29 ............................. •••••• •• .. •••• 450 440 51 115.9 10 2. 2 
30 to 34............. ... ... .... . .. ... ... ... .. .. .. . .. 347 332 43 129.5 15 I. 3 
35to39............................................ 217 213 38 178.4 4 1.8 
40and over....................................... 76 76 16 
Notreported...................................... 1 1 

11 Not shown where base is less than 100 
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TADLE 11.-Jfothers reporiing spec~ji.ed number of stilibirt.hs, all pregnancies, by number: 
of birtlts and nativity." 

Num bcr of mothers. 

Dirths to mother and nativity of mother. Reporting specified number oi still!Jirths. 

Total. 1-----;,---,------.--;-----;c---,--

None. 1 2 3 4 I G I 9 
---------------1---------------

Ailmotllers ................................ 2,155 1,9il ~~~--3 ___ 1_1 __ 2_ 

Dlrllr=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::: :~~ :~ J .... 4_ ::::::,1:::::::::::: ::::::· 
3............................................ 3-'l5 309 23 2 1 ................. . 
4............................................ 2i0 234 24 10 2 ................ .. 
5............................................ 206 181 I9 5 1 ................. . 
6............................................ 132 113 I5 2 1 1 ........... .. 
7............................................ 100 85 9 3 2 1 .... .. 
~............................................ 76 59 13 2 2 ................. . 
9............................................ 47 41 3 1 1 1 ........... . 
!~............................................ 38 32 6 ... • 
11............................................ 14 10 2 "i" :.:::: ""i" :::::: :::::: 
JJ .......................................... ~. 14 IO 2 1 ...... ...... ...... 1 
n............................................ a 2 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 
14............................................ 1 1 ................................... . 
Jij............................................ 1 1 
1L.......................................... 1 ""i' :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 

1\ati·.-cmothcrs............................ 701 566 28 7 1 2 .......... .. 

Dirths: 
1.- .... -........... -....................... .. 
2 ......... ---.-- ·- --------------~----. -------
3 ........... ---- ............................ . 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
8 ..... ---------- ........ -................... . 
9 .......... -- --- .. ---- .. -------- .: .......... . 

!0 ..... ----- .. --- .. --- ... -------- ............ . 
II. .......................................... . 
12 ........................................... . 

---;---------
3 
2 """2" :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::-
3 I ....................... . 

. 223 220 
179 I75 
112 108 

8 2 l ................. . 
1 2 ............ ------ ..... . 

65 M 
38 35 

3 ...... ...... 1 .......... .. 
2 ............................ .. 

----~- ::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::: 
----~- :::::: :::::: """i-1:::::: :::::: 

3I 27 
IS 13 
18 I3 
11 u 
8 7 
2 1 
2 2 

Foreign-hom mothers...................... 109 :u 9 1 1 2 1,451 I,305 
Births: l----!----!----:--~-

1............................................ 6 . 2............................................ .. .......................... .. 
3............................................ J f ---·/:::::: :::::: :::::: 
4............................................ 16 8 1 

L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 18 3 I :::::: :::::r:::: 
7............................................ 1~ ~ i ............ , .... .. 
8 ...... ,..................................... 8 2 ...... l ...... -
9............................................ 2 ................ .. 

10............................................ ~ I 1 1 ........... . 
11............................................ 2 ""i" _,_,_ ................ .. 
12............................................ 2 ...................... .. 
J:l............................................ .. .... ----~- :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ 
14 ... ---------- ..... - .... - .. - ... - ............ . 
16 ... ----------- ... -- .... -.................. .. 
1R ........................................... . 

266 260 
219 238 
223 201 
205 ISO 
I68 145 
IOi 86 

115 72 
58 ~6 
311 30 
30 25 
I2 9 
12 8 
3 2 
1 1 
I 1 
I 

""""i" ...... ------ ............ , .... .. ....................... T .... . 

• Excluding miscarriages. 
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TABLE 12.-Jfothers reporting speci.fi~d number of miscarriages, all pregnancies; by number 
of pregnancies and nativ·ity. 

Num'>er ol mothers. 

Pregnancies a to mother and nativity of mother. Reporting specified num!:er of miscarriages. 
Total. 1-----.----,,.---~--=---o--~---

None. 1 2 I 3 4 I 5 I 8 

-----~-~-
Allmothers:·····""""'"""""""'" 2,155 I, 792 235 771 34 12 4_ 1 

Pregnancies: j 

. ~LLHiHEHHHHHU ~f m ... if :::I ::::r ii/ iiH[iii 
L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ig ~: ~1 U ~ :::::: ::::::1:::::: 
8............................................ 78 5t 11 7 3 3 ::::::1:::::: 

ilii-iil!i!!!!!!.!.ttt::::::::::::i: ::::::::: 1. ____ ~- ... 1 ... ·! .••• ! .... ). •••·: •I• •:•:· 
iL:::::::::::::::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ .... 6.02-~- :::7:3:: :::2:2:: ::::~: ::::~: .... ~·1:::::: 
· Nativemothers............................ 704 

Pre~~:!~: ..................................... ~--:- ---~-29 .. ::::3:: :_:_:_:_._·:_ :_·_.: __ :_:·_. :_:_:_:_:_:_,1,_::_:_:_:_:_ 2............................................ 168 156 
3............................................ 118 96 
4. ... .. .. .... .. • .. .. ...... .... .. .. .... .. • .. .. 66 47 12 6 1 .................. . 

5 ............ ·................................ 43 30 12: ~1 ::::1:: :_:_:_:_:_:_:,:_:_: __ ·.:_:_ :_:_: __ ·.:_:_ 6 ........... ·.·................................ 28 22 u 
7............................................ 17 10 I 
8............................................ 19 14 2 2 1 ................. . 
9............................................ 16 7 4 2 1 2 .......... .. 

!t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! ...... :. ~ ----~- :::::: ::::::::::::: :::::: 
13;~;:~~-~~~:~~~~;~:::::::::::::::::::::: 1,45: .. ~:~~~'!'·~~~- ---~- ... ~~- ---~~- ~~-----~ 

Pregnancies: . 
!. .......................................... . 
2 ........................................... . 
3 ........................................... . 
4 ........................................... . 
5 ........................................... . 
6 .......................................... .. 
7 ........................................... . 
8 ........................................... . 
9 ........................................... . 

10 ................................ : .......... . 
11 ........................................... . 
12 ........................................... . 
13 ........................................... . 
14 ........................................... . 
15 ..•....•...••....•...•...................... 
16 ........................................... . 
18 .•...••.••••.•••.•••.•.••••.•..••...•....... 
19 .......................................... .. 

253 
242 
:i.l3 
190 
164 

98 
102 
59 
41 
42 
22 
11 
4 

·3 
3 
2 
1 
1 

253 225 
192 
161 
132 66 
6i 
40 
21 
21 

7 
6 

17 ............................ .. 
21 ............................ .. 

~r ~ .... 3. :::::: :::::: :::::: 
22 7 3 ................ .. 
16 15 7 ................. . 

9 5 2 3 ........... . 
6 8 4 2 .......... .. 

11 5 2 2 1 .... .. 
8 2 3 1 1 
1 1 2 1 .......... .. 
2 1 ...... ...... 1 .... .. 
1 1 1 ................. . 

........ ............ 3 ................ .. 
1 ...... ...... ...... 1 .......... .. 
1 ...... ! ............................ .. 

.. ...... '"""i""" ...... ...... 1 ..... . 

a Inc! udiDg piscarriages. · 
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TABLE 13.-Births during selected year to mothers of specified nativity, according to u.'!Ual 
help in household. 

Usual help in household. 

I 
Births during selected year to-

All I Native mothers. mothers. 
Foreign

born 
mothers. 

Total......................................................... 2,1971 718 1,479 

Nohiroohelp ...•.•...•...............•...•.•••••••.•.•.•...•...... l==.,l=7:=40=1i===456=:=i===..l=,2:=84= 
Laundress or other partial help..................................... '371 201 170 

t'~;~:r\!'~&:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7~ 5~ 1: 
Not reported....................................................... 6 3 3 

TABLE 14.-Birtha during selected year to mothers gainfully employed in specified way 
during year before birth of infant, acrording to length of interval between mother's 
cerui.ng work and confinement, and nationality of mother. 

Interval between mother's ceasing work 
and <'.onfinement, and nationality or 
mother. 

Total. 

Births during selected year. 

To mothers ga.lnfully emplo;red during year preceding 
birth ot infant. 

At home. Away from home. 

In factories. In 

Total. Keeping Other 1---.--1 c::l· As All 

lodgers. !~~ All oecu- wS:::!;,_ other. 
Metal. other _Pa

. hoiiS. 

------------+-~--1-------------
All mothers ...................... 2, 197j 716 519 39 95 15 7 5 36 

C-=1!' -Gainfully employed.................... 716 716 619 39 95 151 7 51---ai 
lnte{J':J~r 2 weeks.................. 522 522 485 25 2 ...... ...... 3 7 

2 weeks, under 1 month........ 11 11 9 2 ................................. . 
1month,under3 ............... 37 37 6 3 15 3 1 ........ 9 
3 months, underll.............. 118 118 15 3 66 10 5 2 17 
II months or more............... 24 24 1 5 12 2 1 . .. ..... 3 
Not reported................... 4 4 3 1 ................................ . 

Not gainlu!,!f employed ................ .'1, 480 ...................................................... . 
Not report ........................... 1 ....................................... · ............... . 

Native mothers................... 718 123 68 13 30 3 7 1 11 

Oain!ully employed .................... 1231123' --6-8-1--1-3+-30-l--3-:--7-"-tli 
Interval: 

Under 2 weeks.................. 66 66 47 
2 weeks, under 1 montb.. .. .. .. 2 2 2 
1 month, under3............... 13 13 2 """2' --···.;· :::::: ""i' :::::::: '"'"8 
3 months, under 9. ............. 40 40 6 l 20 2 6 1 6 
II months or more............... 11 11 1 8 6 l l ............. . 
Not reported................... 1 1 1 ....................................... . 

Not 1!3in!ull:y employed................ 594 ...................................................... . 
Notreported........................... 1 ........ . 

Foreign-born mothers ............ 1,471 693 ... ~~- ----~;· ----~;· ---~;- :::::: ...... ~T--·; 
__ ,_ --1------------

Ga~~~~vO..lf:plo:yed. ................... 593 593 461 26 65 121 ...... , 'I 25 

Under 2weeks.................. 466 466 438 18 2 ...... ...... 3 5 
2
1 

weeksh, undder 1 month........ 9 11 7 2 ............ .! .................. .. 
mont,uner3 ............... 24 24 4 1 10 31 1 1 6 

3months,underll.............. 78 78 10 2 46 8 ::::::j"'"'i'j 11 
llmonthsormore............... 13 13 ......... 2 7 1 ...... ........ a 

Notg~~\;el='ed·:::::::::::::::: 88~ .... ~ ........ ~ ...... ~. ::::::: ::::::•::::::1::::::::1

:::::: 

7 ......................... .. 2 
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TABL~ 14.-Birfhs duri_n:~ scl~c.terl •1ear to mo_thcrs yninjull;; em platj~d in 11prr.ijiPd tra•J 
dw·mg fJear brjore buth of mfant, accordmq to lenqlh of intPrwl bflu·rn~ m?lhcr'!J 
ct!~Jing work CIWl confinement, a11d nationality of moiher.-:.continued. 

Interval hetw..~" mothP-r'sce'L.<>lng wot'k 
arul co,fino..ne;at, and natioaality Ill 
mother. 

Births during select()() yror. 

'fo mothers gainfully eouployeci during ye.\rpreceding 
birt!l of intaut. 

AthomJ. A way fror:i homJ. 

Total. cleri-
Keepin Otber cal A• ~li 
li"W"l" homo I ~lt"'s- ,-vuoers. work. All occu- women jOllier. 

r. lions. 

.....,.-l-tal_in_m_o_Ulers ______ -__ -_-__ -__ -_-__ -_-__ -•• -.·t-:~-65-.1-i_--_2-4_3~:'---200_ 1 __ 1_5+1 __ 21_:1-_4_,_._· --··-·:'-__ 1 _I ___ 2 

G~~f~r~;,;~;-~-~~~~~~~:_:~;; ~1 ~~ ~ :; ::::~~: ::::~: ;;;;;;~ ______ ;_!:::::~ 

Total. J In factories. In I 
I Metal.lo1.he Jl"'" I 

1 month, under 3............... 6 2 ....... 3 1 ................... . 
3months,U>'l<ler9.............. ~ 25 5 21 13 3 ...... --------1 2 

N .... ~~:-~·::::::::: : -;~ :::2~---:1< '; '{ ~ ' 
Gainfully emplo]'9d.................... 194 194 154 51'---::;5 8 ............... ,!--2 

Ill terral: 
Under2w99ks.................. 157 157 152 4 I 1 ........................ .. 
1month,under3 ....... ,....... 7 7 1 ....... 

1 
4 2

1 

.............. ' ..... . 
3 months, under 9............. ~ 2~ 1 ..... i.' 1~ 5 ...... --------1 2 

Nm~~~~;fo;'eoT:~·:::::::::::::· T.J ---~~- ::::::~~:~1:::::::1-----~- ::::::,::::::,~::::::::1:::::9: 
Irish motbe<'s.. • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 200 

~--1--!----:~-------

~ti~B:jji: 1 f:::: ~ ::::::
1

--:-i- ::J::: ii: :1-i 
Not gainfully employed................ 149 ............................. 

1 

...... 
1 

...... , ........ , .... .. 

Other ro.-ei~-born mothers....... 361 105 i1 6 1 13 ...... , -- .. ) 3 ! !2 
-· -~-----------·----

Gainfullyemployed .................... 105 105 71 61 131-·--·- ------~ ~ i :.! 
Interval: ' 

· Under_~Wlleks.................. 76 76 67 4 1 1...... ...... 21 2 
-·- 2week,.uilrlel'lmonth......... 2 2 1 1 ................... 

1 
.............. . 

1 month, •mder3............... 9 9 1 1 I 3 i ............ -- ...... ! ~ 
3months,un-ler9.............. 16 16 2 ....... U ~--·--· ··----~ 1\ 1 
9 months or more............... 2 2 ........................... --~----.. .... ... . 2 

Not~ullyemployed ................ 251> ................................................. 
1 
..... . 
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TABLE ]:) -Ali l:not~m i.~.,ues dttrina selected ye'lr to mothers of sper:i{i8d 1lat·ion.alil?J, 
n·.-,,~·rli!J.;llo l.:in.d of attendant at birth, registratiiJn statu.s, and inclm-ioil in or e:L:dusion 
from dct«il.ed analysis. 

Issues during selected year to-

I Forei!(J>-born mothenJ. :M:others 

All Native ~~ w~th ~~~~- ~~~h- . Lithu- All ~~ N; :,~i 
Total. Itaban. anian. !other. P;J~- p.:;~ed. 

-------l--1-j ·,- v;J~-~--
All births .•.•.•.•••.....•.••..•.• 2,1lii4 ss2 1,680 na 282 I 41\ ~ 9'1 

~-======== 

~:~~~ oi~";,~;';;1<';:n0t{ r:~\t;1~i0:, S:!~ 
sion from detailed analysis. 

Ph,-sielan {at hospital)_................ 309 22! 85 12 4 30 35 4 3 
Ph,·<ician (not at hospital)"·· •.•....•. 1,4-12 62a 822 184 113 178 311) 37 5 
:wh·ife. .. ............................ 724 30 694 490 146 2 55 1 
Otller, none, or no4 reported.......... 169 6 79 37 19 6 · 11 6 . 8! 

Re;istered. •.••.•.•.•••.••••. 2,323 860 1,457 700 111 210 393 43 6 
1----------1----------

Physi<'ian (at hospital)............ 297 212 82 10 4 30 ! 3! 4 3 
l'hysician (not at hospital) .•••.... 1,413 ti14 796 177 lllO 177 1 3-R . 37 3 
:M i<\wirs........................... 5ti8 28 540 480 6 2 1 51 1 
Other, none, or not reported....... 45 6 39 33 1 1 i 3 1 ...•.•.. 

'"':.~; : ::: : : : ·:: ---=;.. ": ~ . .'\ •• • : ·: u ·~u•• " 
ir'f.r,~!t~~~~~:-~-~~~~~~l_-_::::::: 1~~ 1~ 1~~ 1~ t!~ ·---~-~t ~ :::::: -------~ 
Otner,none,ornotreported....... 124 .•••••• 40 4 18 5 8 5 84 

Births ineluded in detailed . · · 
analysis •••.•...•.•.•.•.•.• 2,197 718 1,479 ll51 267 200 · 361 •••••.••••••.• 

Physician <nt hospital)_................ 200- . 153 ss il s 231 ~ I. · r · u. 
Phy"'c••n(notathospltal) ..••.•...... 1,250 534 71~ 162 104 169 2811 ..........••.• 
){id-..·lte............................... 669 27 64~ 447 144 2 49 L •.••. .....• d 

O~her,DIJlle,arnotreported........... 69 4 65 33 16 61 10 ~--···· .•.•••.• 
I . 

Ite~istered. ••••...•••.•••.•.. 1,970 703 1,267 628 102 1911 S4S .•••..••••••.• 
----------:------.--

Physit'ia.n (at hospital)_............ 203 150 53 7 S 23 I 211 ...••. !---·--·· 
l'hysJclall (niH at hospital)........ 1. 214 523 691 155 92 1o8127•l ..... -~· ...... . 
)-lldwife •••••..••••••.•. ~.......... 516 26 490 437 6 2 4& .•.•...•.•.•.• 
Oilier,oona,ornotreparted....... 37 4 33 29 1 1 2 ••••...•.•••.• 

U'nre;;istered................ 227 15 212 23 165 6 18 ••••.• , .••••••• 

i?fa~~ilea~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~)--.-.:::::: 1~~ 1 1sa 10 u8 •••••. 4 :::::: :::::::: 
Physician (at hospital)............ 6 1~ I 2~ ~ r··--ia" ----i- ~ ------t------·-
Oth..-,llOil.<I,OFnotreported....... 32 32 4 15 5 8 .•.•.......•.. 

Births e::tcluded from de- I · 
taileda.ruiy•is............. 457 164 201 72 15 16 50 48 92 

\hysician<sthospital)_................ 100- ss=[ 29 3 --t t 14 -:t 3 
T hysooum (not at hospttal)... •.....•.. 202 91 106 22 9 9 29 37 5 
Mwwife............................... 55 a 52 43 2 6 1 
OLlu.r,none,ornotreported........... 100 2 14 4 3 1 6 ...... 84 

Registered................... 353 157 190 72 9 16 50 43 G 
----------------

Physi<"ian (at hospital)............ 94 · 62 29 3 1 7 11 4 3 

ttl~~-~~~-~-~:~~>:.::::::: 1~ ~~~ 1gg ~~ ·----~- ----~- 2~ 3i 3 
Other, nouo, arnot reported....... 8 2 6 4 .••.••. .•••.. 1 1 

Vme.;istered................ 104 7 11 .•.•.... 6 ...... ...•.. 5 s:; 
,.-----------------------

F'_r~~:;::~~ ~~~~r~~~ii~i;:::::::: ; ··---~-~-----i· ::::::::~·-···i-~::::::1:::::: ::::::~·······; 
.. >dWJ!o... .•.•.•.•.•••...•.••••••• 3 1 2 .••••••• .2 •••••• , .•••.••••••••••••••• 
liLhor. none, or not Teported....... 92 .••.•.• 8 .•••••.• 3 ••.•.. .••••. 6 Si 

"Tnchl~in~ 5.1 C'\ses ~ttenderl hy both physician and mid wile; 2 mothers were nath·e 27 Ib'ian 23 Lithu-
anian, and a of other ftlre.ign nationality. ' ~ ' 
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TABLB 16.-.All l'f}ott"?~ issues du:ing sc1~cted year, infant dt?lh&, infant mortality rate, 
and per eent of sttllb\rths, accordmg to kmd o} attendant at birth, reg-Istration status and 
inclusion in or exclusion from detailed analysis. ' 

Kind of attendant, registration status, and lncln- Total Live Infar.t Infant 
=y~ls. birth in or exclusion from detailed issues. births. deaths. m;.!::.~ty 

Stillbirths and 
miscarriages. 

Per 
Nom- cent of 
ber. total 

issues.• 

AU births................................... 2,654 2,568 311 121.1 86 3.2 
f=:=~~l==4===ol== 

Physician (at bos~tal) ........•............ ·.•••••. 309 295 43 145. 8 141 4.& 
Physician(notat ospital)b .....•.•...........•... 1,452 1,388 171 123.2 64 4-4 
Midwue... .. ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. ...•.. .. .... .. ... . 724 716 81 113.1 8 1.1 
Other, none, 01" not reported...................... 169 

2123

169

9 

n~~ 
1

94

15 

.. 

7

7 ····-~:-

1 
..... 

3

._·: 

Registered • • • . • • . . . • . . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 2, 323 ,..,~ "" u 

Ph~ician (at bos~tal) ........................ ~ 284 38 133. 8 131 f. f 

~'.r~~-~~~~~t--~-~~t~!:::::::::::::::::::: 1,~ .. ~ ~~ 1~u ~ u 
Other, none, or not reported.................. 45 45 4 •••••••••••••••.••••.••••••• 

Unregistered............................ 331 329 52 i 158.1 21 • 8 

Physician (at hospital) ............•.•.......•. --12-~11............ 1 ....... . 
Phd':cian(notathospital).................... 39 38 7 ....•.....•. 1 ....... . 
Mi wife....................................... 156 156 2ll 179.5 ..•••••.......•• 
Other,none,OI"notreported.................. 124 124 12 96.8 ............... . 

Birthsinclodedinjietailedanalysis ••... 2,197 2,144 263 122.71 53 2.4 
= ·= 

Phys!cian (ath~tal),........................... 209 207 34 164.3 2 1.0 

t:~l!'u~-~~~~-~~--~-~·-~!:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,~ 1,~ 1;~ m:~ 4; ~:~ 
Other,none,ornotreported...................... 69 69 6 ........................... . 

Registered.............................. 1,970 1,918 222 115.7 52 2.8 
~:~---~---:------1----~---

Physician (at hospital)........................ 203 201 31 154. 2 2 1. o 
Physieian (not at hospital).................... 1, 214 1, 171 142 121. 3 43 3. 5 
llfidwife....................................... 516 509 47 92.3 7 1.4 
Other,none,ornotreported.................. 37 37 2 

l!nregistered............................ 227 226 41 181.4 •• 
Physician (at hospiiat) ....•.....•.•........... r-----s :---6+--3+.-.----.-.. -.-_-__ -_l-_-__ -_-__ -_-l_l-_ .-.----.-•• 
Physician (notatbospital).................... 36 35 6 ............ 

1 

1 ....... . 
Midwife....................................... 153 153 2S 183.0 ............... . 
other, none, or no~reported.................. · -32 32 4 ........................... . 

Births excluded from detailed analysis.. 457 424 48 113. 2 33 7. 2 
Physician (at hospital) ............................ f===Joo ==88=:,==9=>_=_= __ =_= __ =_=_= __ =_:==1=2=!==1=2.=0 
Physician (not at hospital)........................ 202 182 23 126.4 20 9.9 
Midwife........................................... 55 54 6 ............ 1 ....... . 
Other, none, or not reported...................... 100 100 10 100.0 ............... . 

Registered.............................. 353 321 37 115.3 32 9.1 
~-----r----~------(----~ 

Physician (at hospital)........................ 94 83 227~------1-22.--- 9-- 20
11 

10
_
1 Physician (not at hospital).................... 199 179 

Midwife....................................... 52 51 6 ............ 1 
Other, none, or not reported.................. 8 8 

1

2

1 

, ...... 

1

•

06 

.. :

8 

............... 

1 

•.• 

0

• 

Unregistered............................ 104 103 
1----'---1· 

Physician (athos~tal)........................ 6! 5 2
1 
............ 

1 
1~------·-

~a!!ft~~-~~~~~~--~~i~!:::::::::::::::::::: g ~ ..... -\::::::::::::,:::::::: :::::::: 
Other,none,ornotreported................... 92 92 8

1 
............ 

1 
............... . 

• Not shown where base is less than 100. . 
b Including 55 cases attended by both physician and midwif&--45 live births, 17 infant deaths, and 10 

stillbirths. . 
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TABLE 17.-Births during selected year to mothers of specifid nativity, according to l:ind 
and duration of help at confinement. · 

Kind &-'ld duration of help at confinement. 

Total. ................•..................•...••••••.•.••••..•. 

Births during selected yeaf b-

All Native 
mothers. mothers. 

Foreign' 
born 

mothers. 

1,479 
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TABLE 18.-Live birth. dwing selected year to all molhi.T& and to mothers u110 difd uithin 
one year ofti.T birth of infant and i1~{ant deaths, arcording to natirity of 1Jlf)ther and 
interval betu•ecn confinement and death of mother. 

Nativity of mother and Interval between confinement and death cl mother. !Live birtbsJ 
___ j ____ j 

Infant 
de'!lth.s~ 

All mothen.~ ••.•••.•.•...••.....••.....••.............•.••.•...•........ -ll==2~, 1=4=4 ,.J= ===2i=J3 
Died during the ,...,.r............................................................ 16 7 

Number or months aftw confinement: 
Under 1 month •••••.••.•.•........•.•.••.......•..••.•...•............. 
3 months bnt less than 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 months but Jess than 6 •••••••.••••.••••••.•.•.•.•.•.•••••..••••..••.•. 
7 mooths but less than 8 .•••.•.•..•.........• : ....•.....•.............•. 
8 months but less than 9 ••••••.•.••.••.•••••••..•••...••..•.•.••..••.••. , 
9 months or later ••••.•••.......•.•....•.•.•.•.......•................... 

10 6 
2 1 
1 ........... . 
1 ........... . 
1 ........... . 

~~05~ , .......... :)· 
Native mothers........................................................... " 1---------

Died during the year............................................................ 8 2 
Number or months alter confinement: 

Under1montb .................. :....................................... 4 2 
3 months but less than 4........... ••. • . • . . . • . • . • . • . • . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . .. . . 1 ........... . 
7monthsbutlesst.hnn8................................................ 1 ........... . 
8monthsbutlessthan9 ................................... ,............ 1 , .......... .. 
9 months or later........................................................ 

1

,

43

: ·····.----~~~ 

Foreig11-born mothers ..................................................... 
1 
_____ :-----

Died during the year............................................................ 8 5 
Number of months after confinement: 

Under 1 month ........................................................ . 
3 months but Jess than 4 .............................................. .. 
5 months butless than 6 .............................................. .. 

6 
1 

4 
1 

1 ........... . 
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TABLE 19.-lnfants bam durin,g ulected year to mothml o.fapecified nativity and su':living 
at bf9i-ing of th~ mo71Jh, -n.u~/ler and per oe1~t of i1if=_ts dying subseque;ttlY ~n first 
year, and infant deaths in specified month of life, accord~ng to mDnth of life and type 
of feeding in the month. , 

.AU l!l6th4!r1 Nati.v• motlwra. l .FGI&,"!l-bom mothers. 

:~ Subsequent Subseqent .. infant deo.ths infant d1la ths 

~ in- in- in-

Month of!ile and type oUt>eding. 
~ 

e e 
.d ,s ~ Y"mt yeac. :a ~ First year. .. First,_-. 

§ g I> § 
~ a j;: .a 1= a 

~ 1=l "' a Iii ~ -g i Iii ~ "' .E "' "' ,0 0 c: ;; -e ~ j -a <a s e <> "g .. 0 0 
~ 

.. 
"' \l "' \1 .. 

0 "' "' !l "" <I "' C< .z "" 
11) :z; 1'1 .., ... ~ ll< llQ 

·------------1---
First montb ••••••••••••••. 2,142 263 12.3 107 704 69 !1.8 :u 1,438 194 13.5 "'Il 

Ilreast exclusively •••••••.••••••. 1,801 134 7.4 'Ei 'fii7 33 5. 7 8 1,224 101 11.3 Ill 
Mixed .•••••••••....•.••••••••••. 52 8 15.4 2 16 2 115 1 36 6 1~. 7 1 
Artinda.l P::;:ciusively ••••••.•••.. 226 58 25.7 iii ll2 1-5 li.3 3 134 43 32.1 12 
Not fed, died at once .•.••••••••. & 

1: ]";:;· 

63 111 19 19 !14 44 " Second month •••••.•.••.•. 2,035 28 673 38 5.6 9 1,362 118 8. 7 111 
1-

4 1,127 Breast exclusi..-ely •••••••••.••••. 1,624 88 5.4 10 4!1'1 18 3.6 70 6.2 ~ 
Mivd ..•.....•..........•••••••. 95 10 10.5 s 36 3 8.3 3 59 7 11.9 2 
Artiiidal cxclush·ely •••.•••••••. b316 b58 18.4 ibl3 140 17 12.1 2 b 176 '41 ll3.3 1.>11 

Thin1 month •...•••••••••. 2,007 128 G. 4 18 004 29 t.4 6 1,343 99 '1.4 12 
1--- f-

Breast exclusively ••••••..••••••• cl, 479 •62 4. 2 •6 447 u 1.1 1 <1,032 C48 •. 7 <5 
:Mi~ecl.. •••••••...••••••••••••••• e U8 <:12 8. 7 •<~ 41 ·is- ··;:s· ···a· <:97 e12 12.4 <3 
Artificial exeillSively ••.•.••••••• 190 54 13.8 II 176 214 39 18.2 4 

Fourth mooth •••.•••.•••. 1,1189 110 5. 5 16 658 !1 3.5 5 _1,331 87 6.5 11 
. --------- 1---

Brra.,texclustvely .•••••••••.•••. <1,336 <> 41 3.1. •5 401 11 2.7 2 e935 •3(1 3.2 •3 Mixed........................... 188 12 6. 4 :II 50 ·u· ""5:8" ·--- 138 12 8.7 3 
Artificial exclusively ••.•••.•••.. 465 57 12.3 8 207 3 258 45 1;1'.4 .fj 

Fifth mcnth ••.••••••••••. 1,973 94 4.8 16 653 18 2.8 3 1,320 76 5.8 13 

Breast exclush·cly ••••••••••••••. 1,217. 31 2.5 4 lffi6 7 1.9 1 851 24 2.8 3 
:Mi~<'d ..•............••.•••.••... 249 12 4.8 2 67 2 s.o 182 10 5.5 2 Artificial cxdusively ••••.•••••.. •007 •51 10.1 cU) 220 9 4.1 2 •287 Cf2 14.6 •8 

Rixth month ••.....•.•••.. 1,957 78 4.0 1'9 650 15 2.3 3 1,307 63 4.8 16 

nreastewwi.-ely ••••••••••••••• 1,on 1 24 :1.2 3 319 4 1.:1 758 20 2.6 3 
)!I·.ed .......... :················ 334 l 10 11.6 3 91 3 3.3 243 7 2.9 3 ArtJilcJ!il eJ<t:lusr<cly •• .• .••• .•• . 646 44 8.1 13 240 8 1.3 3 306 36 11.8 10 

S~•·cnth month •••.••.•••• 1,938 59 3.0 7 647 12 1.9 1 1,291 47 3. 6 6 
Breast exclllllivdy .••••.•.••••••. 

----1---- --1----
875 18 2.1 2 258 2 .l .. "' " .. 2 Mi"'"l.. ....................•.... 475 8 t. 7 1 l:J1 3 2.3 .... 344 5 1.5 1 Artifidal exclusively ••.....•••.. 588 33 5.6 4 258 7 2. 7 1 330 26 '7. 9 3 

Eighth month •••••.••••••• l,llll 52 2.7 13 646 11 L 7 4 1, 285 41 3. 2 9 ---- ---r---Jlrcast cxclusive1y •••••...•.•.•.. 732 15 2.0 2 212 2 .9 520 13 2.5 ll MiM·d ........•.............•.... 57"1 ., U! 3 165 3 1.8 2 408 • 4 1.0 J Artiiicia1 exclusively •••••••••••. 6211 30 4.8 8 .269 6 ll.2 J 357 24 6. 7 II 
Ninth month ••••••••.••••. 1,918 39 2.0 13 642 ., l.l 3 1,1176 32 2.5 10 

Breast eulush·ely ••••••••.••.•.. 5~0 12 2.1 li 172 2 1.2 2 408 10 J.5 3 Mixed ...........•....•.••....... 677 5 ·' 1 187 1 .5 4°0 4 .8 I Artilldal cxclu:ilvcly ••••.•...••. <oo1 <22 3.3 <7 283 ' 1.4 1 <378 <18 4.8 <6 

m;•t~~dint; 2 in!ants for whom feeding wa.s not rcporl.cd-l with uative mother and 1 with forci;n-bom 

b J rl'"!udint: 2 In !ants ,..ho dil'>d nt bl>~-inning of month who were fed in specified way in preceding month. · 
• Including 1 IJllaut •·ho d1ed at !Jegl!l!illig of IIWilth who ., . .,.fed in spooilled way in preceding month. 



TABLE 20.'-Number and per cent d·istribution of infants born during selected year and suM>iving at end of specified month, by type of feeding during 
. month specified, according to nationality of mother. . . 

Infants<> born during selected year and s~vhing at end of-

First month. Second month. Third month. Fourth month. Fifth month. Sixth month. Seventh month. Eighth month. Ninth month. 
Tyte of feeding and na-

anality of mother. 
l'er l'er l'er 1 l'er l'er Per· Per l'er Per 

Num- cent Nnm- cent Num- cent Num. cent Num- cent Num- cont Num· cent Num· cent Num. cent 
ber. dlstri- ber. dlstri· bor. dlstrl· ber. dlstri· ber. dlstrl· ber. distri- ber. dlstri· ber. dlstri· ber. dlstri· 

bution. bution. bution. bution. bution. bution. bution. bution. bution. 

---------------------------------------------------
All mothers ......... 2,035 100.0 2,007 100.0 1,089 100.0 1,973 100.0 1,957 100.0 1,938 100.0 1, 931 100.0 1,918 100.0 1,905 100.0 

= ---= ---= = = ------= = = = = ---=--== ---= Breast exclusively ......... 1, 774 87.2 1,614 80.4 1, 473. 74.1 1,331 67.5 1, 213 62.0 1,074 55.4 873 45.2 730 38.1 575 30.2 
Mixed ..................... 50 2. 5 90 4. 5 13.5 6. 8 185 9. 4 247 12.6 331 17.1 474 24.6 570 29.7 676 35.5 
Artificial exclusively ...... ·211 10.4 303 15.1 381 19.2 457 23.2 497 25.4 533 27.5 584 30.2 618 32.2 654 34.3 

Native mothers ...•• 673 100.0 664 1oo;o 658 100.0 653 100.0 650 100.0 647 100.0 646 100.0 642 100.0 639 100.0 --------- ---------------------------~ ------------
Breast exclusively ........ 569 84.6 493 74.3 446 67.8 399 61.1 365 66.2 819 49.3 258 39.9 212 33.0 170 26.6 
Mixed .................... 15 2. 2 33 5.0 41 6. 2 50 7. 7 67 10.3 91 14.1 131 20.3 163 25.4 1~7 29.3 
Artificial exclusively ...... 89 13.2 138 20.8 171 26.0 204 31.2 218 33.5 237 36.6 257 39.8 267 41.6 282 44.1 

I 

Foreign-born moth-
ers ................ 1,362 100.0 1,343 100.0 1,331 100.0 1,320 100.0 1,307 100.0 1,291 100.0 1,285 100.0 1,276 100.0 1,266 100.0 --- -·----------------------- - ------------

Breast exclusively ......... 1,205 88.5 1,1~~ 83.5 1,027 77.2 932 70.6 848 64.9 755 58.5 615 47.9 51R 40.6 405 32.0 
Mixed ..................... 3.i 2.6 4. 2 91 7.1 135 10.2 1RO 1:1.8 240 18.6 3·13 2~. 7 407 31.9 4S9 3R.6 
Artificial exclusivply ....•. 122 9.0 165 12.3 210 15.8 253 19.2 2i9 21.4 296 22.9 327 25.6 351 27.5 372 29.4 

Italian mothers. 596 100.0 592 100.0 585 100.0 582 100.0 580 100.0 577 100.0 574 100.0 5i1 100.0 567 100.0 ------------------------------------------------------Breast exclusively ..... 551 02.5 626 88.0 493 84.3 453 77.8 416 71.7 366 63.4 305 5:1.1 2fi5 44.7 209 36.9 
Mixed ................ 18 3.0 20 4. 4 42 7. 2 61 10.5 84 14.5 123 21,3 171 29.8 209 36.6 210 42.3 
Artificial exclusively .. 27 4.5 40 6.8 50 8.6 68 11.7 80 13.~ 88 15.3 98 17.1 107 18.7 118 20.8 

Lithuanian 
mothers .•..•.. 214 100.0 235 100.0 232 100.0 228 100.0 223 100.0 218 100.0 216 100.0 2l4 100.0 211 100.0 

---
17775.3151165.1" 

------------------------------------Brea,•t excluslvoly..... 197 80,7 127 55.7 109 4R9 97 44.5 72 33.3 59 27.6 46 21.8 
Mixed................ 7. 2.9 6 2.6 12 li.2 25 11.0 3:! l4. 8 35 1R.l 48 22.2 51 23.8 61 2~. 9 
Artifici11l exclusively.. 40 16.4 52 22. 1 69 29. 7 i6 33.3 81 36.3 86 39.6 96 44.4 104 48.6 104 49.3 



Irishmothers ... ~f~~ 100.0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 100.0 

nrc:.'t exclusively..... 1G1 !>~. 5 131 83.9 110 78. 7 132 75. 4 120 70. 61 109 65.3 92 55. 1 80 48. 2 61 37. 4 
MixNt ................. 3 1.7 6 3.3 11 6.2 n 7.4 17 10.0 22 13.2 34 20.4 41 24.7 54 3~.1 
Artificial exclusively.. 18 9. 9 23 12.8 2i 15.2 30 17. 1 33 19.4 36 21.6 41 24.6 45 27.1 48 29.5 

Oth~r foreign-
born mothers.. 340 100.0 336 100.0 336 100.0 335 100.0 334 100.0 329 100.0 328 100.0 325 100.0 325 100.0 

Brnastexclush"Cly ..... 2'96187.12i\779.5"21372.3-m-165.7-m60:8---;'355.6146---;:sl'"'!24138.2--so-~----n4 
Mixou................. 7 2.1 19 5. 7 29 8. 6 36 10.8 46 13.8 60 18.2 90 27.4 106 32.6 134 41. 2 
Artificial exclusively.. 37 10.9 50 14.9 64 19. 1 79 23.6 8-5 25.5 86 26.1 92 28.1 95 29.2 102 31.4 

11 Excluding 2 infants for whom feeding was not reported-! with native mother and 1 with foreign-born mother. 



TADI.E 21.-Injimts born during selected year and sur~,i~•ing at end of 8, 6, and 9 mo.nt11s v:hose fatl1ers earned specified amount, and number and per 
. cent of 8'Ubsequent infant deaths during first year, accord·ing to type of feed·ing throughout specified period ana nativity of moiher. 

-· -
Enrnings of !ath~r. 

!'iuh!e• 
CjllCDt 

No lnittnt $1,0:i0 to 11,250 and Notre-deaths. Underi4GO, 1450 tol549 1500 to $6-19 $650 to $1!49 1850 to 11,049 earn-11,219 over. ings. ported. 

---
Bubse- Bubse· BubR@· Bubse· Bub~e- Bubse- Bubse- ~ 

.; 
Type of feedl~ throughout 0 i specified pcrlo and nativity ~ 

guent Cji!Ont CjllOnt gn~nt quent (!Uent qu~nt !l 
of mother, Infant lnfunt lnfnnt Infant Infant In runt lnl~nt 

"" "" -~ 
deaths. deaths. deaths. deaths. deaths. deaths. deaths. = .... 

·I 
----

·I 
----

·I ·I 
---

·! 
---- ~ --- El -.--

·I 
~ El -~ " " "' 

'5 
I> .:I I> .... 
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ALL l'>IOTIIERS. 

First 3 months .................. 1,989 110 5.5 437 8·1 7.8 278 19 6.8 258 18 7.0 375 17 4.5 291 14 4.8 127 5 8.9 178 1 0.6 17 1 2~ 1 
Bronst exclusively ........... 1,·1~~ 55 a. 1 341 21 6.2 213 9 4.2 192 7 8.6 268 9 3.4 208 6 2.4 117 2 2.3 13Q ...... ...... 10 1 I~ 1 
Mixed ............ : .......... 1 2.8 6 

''5' 'i.i.T 3 'T ·25:o· 7 1 14.~ 6 "6' 4 'T 'i5.T "i9' 10 ''i' ... ... 
Artificial exclusively ........ 100 26 13.7 34 20 24 4 16.7 40 12.6 2U 2 10.6 19 6.3 2 ... 6 ... 
More th11n one type,. ....... 296 2R 9.5 56 8 14.3 42 5 11.9 35 6 17.1 61 3 4.9 53 6 9.4 21 1 4.8 19 ...... ...... 6 

T 
4 "i First 6 months .................. 1, U~8 69 3.0 422 19 4.6 209 10 a. 7 2·19 9 3.6 370 12 3.2 2"3 6 2.1 123 1 .8 177 .... ..... 17 2~ 

Breast exclusively ........... 1,070 21 2.0 236 7 3.0 165 2 1.8 132 2 1.5 207 6 2.9 157 2 1.3 64 ...... ..... 118 .... ..... 6 1 15 1 
Mixed ....................... 27 1 a. 1 0 "i' "8:3' a '2i:i· 3 1 33.3 5 ·-r 2 ''8:3' "i7' ..... ...... 8 ..... ....... ... ... 
A rtiflelul exeluslvoly ........ 177 13 7.3 30 19 4 22 2 9.1 39 10. a 24 2 .... ....... 18 . ... ..... 2 ... u ... 

. Moro th.m ono type,. ....... 664 24 3.0 150 11 7.3 92 4 4.3 U2 4 4.3 119 2 1. 7 100 2 2.0 42 1 2.4 53 ..... ...... 9 ... 7 ... 
First 9 monlhs .................. 1,005 26 1. 4 410 7 1. 7 2H7 8 3.0 2<14 4 1.6 3133 5 1.4 2i9 2 .7 122 ..... ...... 177 ...... ....... 16 ... 27 ... 

ll reRSt el<oluslvely ........... bi2 7 1.2 1:!2 2 1.6 ~6 2 2.3 70 1 1.4 111 2 1.8 81 ..... ........ 35 ...... ...... 411 .... ····· a .. . 6 ... 
Mixed ....................... 21 "7' 5 .... ....... 3 

'2i.T 
2 "i' "4:8· 6 'T '2:8' 

1 ·-r "i7' .... ..... 6 .... ..... ''2' .. . ... 
Artificial O.'<eluslvcly ........ 170 4.1 211 'T .. ~:a· 19 4 21 36 2:1 4.3 .... ..... 18 . ... ..... ... 6 ... 
Mot·e than oue type ......... 1,H2 12 1.1 2l6 1o9 2 1.3 151 2 1.3 211 2 .9 1H 1 .6 70 .... ..... 106 .... ..... 11 ... 16 . .. 

NJ.T!VE :MOTHlmS. 

First 3 monthR .................. 6ii~ 23 3.6 31 2 6.1 39 2 5.1 60 2 3.3 tnt 6 3.1 14S 7 4. 7 78 2 2.6 127 1 .8 6 1 7 1 
Hroa3t exclusively ........... 4-!5 12 2. 7 22 2 o.t 27 2 7.4 41 ..... ........ lUll 4 3. 7 UM 1 1.0 M 1 1.0 88 . ... ...... 3 1 • 1 
Mixi'C.1 ....................... 12 ''6' 'T2' '"4' ..... ....... "'8' .... ....... 1 ''i' 'iti.T 2 'T ',i:_5' 1 "8' 'iil.'7' "ii' . ... ..... 8 

::~: :~~~r~: ::: ·-r ::: A rtltklnl exclusively,· ...... 83 ..... ....... . ... ······ 6 22 lS ·-r ·7:7· 18 
hlure thun one typo ......... 118 5 4.2 7 ........... 9 . .......... 12 1 8.3 2<J . ........ 31 ll 10.0 13 13 



First 6 mnnth• •• , ....•..•••••••• J 
H r(l.l.~t exclusively ............... .. 
Mi>c•d ..••••.••..•..•.••••..• 
A rtillcbl excluolvely ••..••.. 
More than one type ••••••••• 

First g month• ••.•.•••••••••...• 
JlroMt exclwlvely •••••.••••• 
Mind ..•••.•.••.•••••••••••• 
Art lficlol exclnslvely ••.••••. 
More than one type •••.••.•. 

roREIGN·BORN MOTHERS. 

First 3 months .................. 
Breast exclwivoly ........... 
Mixed ....................... 
Artilll'ial exduslvely ........ 
More tban one type, ........ 

First 6 montho ........ , ......... 
Breast exolusively ........... 
Mixod ....................... 
Artllicialexcluslv•ly ........ 
More than one type ......... 

First 9 months .................. 
Dreo.st exclush·ely ........... 
Mixed ...••••••••• ! .......... 
A rtlllclnl exclusively •••••••. 
More tll!itl ooe type ......... 

M7 12 I. 91 33 2 G.1 37 .. .. ... .. . 6~ 2 3. 3 
31H 4 1. 3 12 .. .. . • • .. • 20 . .. • .. . .. . 26 ......... . 

8~ 3 "3."8' ............... '":i' .... ...... 6 "'i' 'i6."7' 
210 6 2.1 17 "2' 'ii."S" 14 .... ...... 28 1 3.6 
6:l9 4 . 6 a2 1 a. 1 37 .. .. .. • .. . 59 1 1. 7 
170 .. .. . .. .. • 7 .. .. .. .. .. 13 .. • • .. .. .. 16 ........ .. 

1~ "2' "2:5 .... ,. .... ...... a .... ...... 6 "i' 'i6:1' 
s~~ 2 .s 21 ·T ·-.:r 21 .... ...... 37 ........ .. 

1,331 87 6.5 404 32 7.9 239 17 7.1 19S l.6 8.1 
1,022 43 4.2 319 19 6.0 186 7 8.8 151 7 4.6 

24 1 4.2 6 'itiT 3 '2!i."4' 
6 1 16.7 

107 20 18.7 30 5 17 5 lR 3 !G. 7 
17~ 23 12.9 49 s 16.3 33 5 15.2 23 5 21.7 

1,201 47 3.6 3.'9 17 4.4 ?32 10 4.a 1R9 7 3.7 
752 17 2. s 224 7 3.1 13·" 2 1.6 106 2 1.9 
18 1 6.6 6 'T "8:8' 3 .... ·u:a· 3 1 33.3 
07 10 10. s 25 16 16 1 6.3 

42t 19 4.5 133 9 6.8 78 ' 6.1 64 3 4. 7 
1, 266 22 1. 7 37~ 6 1.6 230 8 3.6 1~5 3 1.6 

402 7 1. 7 125 2 1.6 73 2 2. 7 54 1 1.9 
16 'T "5.'5' 5 ..... ......... 3 ·u:a· 2 ..... ....... 
91 24 'T .. i:s· 16 4 15 'T 'Ts· 757 10 1.3 2~4 138 2 !. 4 114 

1C.O 4 2.5 H~ 2 1. 4 76 ...... ....... 
i~ 1 1.3 15 1 1.3 3g .... ..... 
2 1 ''6.":i' . 'ii. ..... ...... 22 l 4.5 16 1 ...... ..... 

57 2 3.5 .51 ...... ......... 26 ···- . ..... 
158 2 1.3 Ul ...... ....... 76 ....... . ....... 
44 ..... ....... 3~ . ... ....... 20 .. .... .. ..... 
2 ..... ......... . .... ..... 

22 1 4.5 15 ...... ......... 11 ...... .. ..... 
90 1 1.1 88 ....... ......... 45 ....... ........ 

214 12 5.6 143 7 4.9 49 3 6.1 
160 6 3.1 110 4 3.6 33 1 a.o 

4 3 'i2."5' '"8' "2' 18 4 :u 8 1 25.0 
32 3 9.4 22 2 v.1 8 ·-r '2:i' 210 8 3.8 140 4 2.9 47 

128 5 3.9 82 1 1.2 25 .... ..... 
s "3' i?:e· 1 ''i' 'i2T '"6' .... ..... 17 8 ..... ..... 

62 "3' TS' 
49 2 4.1 16 1 6.3 

205 138 2 1.4 46 .... ...... 
67 2 3.0 43 ..... ....... 15 .... ...... 
3 . .... ...... 1 'T 'ii:&· "'6' . ... ..... 14 

"i' 8 .... ..... 
121 • 8 86 1 1.2 25 ..... ..... 

11 Excluding 21ufaDts for whom feeding was not reported-! with native mother and 1 with foreign· born mother. 

126 .. .... ·····I 5 1 I 7 I 1 
62 .. ... :::::1 .. ~. 1 4 I 1 

6 ... "i' 1::: 17 .. .... .. ..... .. .. 41 ... 1 2 
126 ' ..., 61 ... 
31 ...: 1 ... 
3 ::rr::: 17 ·-r 75 

51 ......... 12 ... 21 .. . 
42 ......... 7 ... 14 .. . 
2 
I 
6 

51 
36 
2 
1 

12 
51 
18 
2 
1 

30 

......... ·T ::rr ... 
3 ... 2 

......... 12 ... 21 .. . 

......... 6 ... 11 .. . 

:::: ::::: "i' ::: "6' ::: 
......... 6 ... 6 ••• 
......... 12 ... 21 .. . 
......... a ... 4 .. . 

:::: ::::: .. ,. ::: ''5' ::: 
......... 7 ... 12 ... 



TABLE 22.-Injants born during selected year and surviving at end of 3, 6, and 9 months of age whose fathers earned specified amount, and number and 
. per cent art~ficially feel, according to nationality of mother. 

Infants born during selected year-

Infants living o.nd artlficlo.lly fed at specill.ed ages and 
nationality of mother. 

Whose fathers earned specified amount. 

Total.o 

Under$450. 1450to $549 $550to$649 $650to $849 $850 to 11.050 to $1,250 and No earn· Notre-
$1,049 11,249 over. lngs. ported. 

' ' 
ALL li!OTBERS, ' • 

Infants living at end of 3 months ...................... 1,9R9 437 278 258 375 201 127 178 17 28 
Number artificially fed ............................ 381 72 43 49 80 59 36 30 ' 8 
Per cent artificially fed ............................ 19.2 16.5 15.5 19.0 21.3 20.3 28.3 16.9 23.5 28.6 

Infants living at end or 6 months ...................... 1,938 422 269 249 370 2R3 123 177 17 28 
Number artificially fed ............................ 533 102 59 66 110 82 46 52 6 10 
Per cent artificially fed ............................ 27.5 24.2 21.9 26.5 20.7 20.0 37.4 20.4 35.3 35.7 

Infants living at end of 9 months, ..................... 1, 905 410 267 244 363 279 122 177 16 27 
Number artificially fed ............................ ~ 654 126 72 80 128 101 50 75 8 14 
Per cent artificially fed ............................ 34. 30.7 27.0 32.8 35.3 36.2 41.0 U.4 50.0 51.9 

NATIVE li!OTBEI\S, 

Infants living at end or 3 months ...................... 658 33 39 60 161 148 78 127 6 7 
Number artificially fed ............................ 171 11 10 17 41 41 22 26 . ~ .... 3 
Per cent artificially fed ............................ 26.0 33.3 25.6 28.3. 25.5 27.7 28.2 20.5 ······ 42.9 

Infants living at end or 6 months ...................... 647 33 37 60 160 143 76 126 5 7 
Number artificially fed ............................ 237 15 12 26 57 49 28 45 2 3 
Per cent artlflcially fed ............................ 36.6 45.5 32.4 43.3 35.6 34.3 36.8 35.7 40.0 42.9 

Infnnts living at end of 9 months ...................... 639 32 37 59 158 141 76 126 4 6 
Number artificially fed ............................ 21l2 16 12 29 65 58 32 63 3 ' Per cent artlflcinlly fed ............................ 44.1 50.0 32.4 49.2 41.1 41.1 42.1 50.0 75.0 66.7 

I!OREIGN·BOI\N li!OTBEI\S, 

Infants living at end or 3 months ...................... 1,331 404 239 108 214 143 49 51 12 21 
Number artificially fed ............ : ............... 210 61 33 32 39 18 14 4 ' 5 
Per cent artificially fed ......•••...•...••....••.•.. 15.8 15.1 13.8 16.2 18.2 12.6 28.6 7.8 33.3 23.8 

Infants living at end of 6 months ...................... 1, 291 3S9 232 180 210 140 47 51 12 21 
Number artificially fed ............................ 2~6 87 47 40 53 33 18 7 4 7 
Per cent artificially fed ............................ 22.9 22.4 23.3 21.2 

1~51 
25.2 23.6 38.3 13.7 33.3 33.3 

Infllnts living at •nd of 9 months ...................... 1, 266 378 220 2.15 13S 46 51 12 21 
Number artltlcially fed ............................ 3i2 llO 60 51 (l3 43 18 12 5 10 
Per cent artificially fed ............................ 20.4 20.1 26.1 2i.6 30.7 31.2 39.1 23.5 41.7 47.6 



ltoli3n mother!. 

Infants li\·fng at end of 3 months ...................... 58.~ 229 1:z.q 93 63 36 8 14 8 e· 
Numher art.iticiHIIy ff'll .. ........................... 50 21 8 7 6 2 1 1 2 ll 
Per cent artificiaily fed ............................ 8.6 9.2 0.3 7.5 9.5 5.6 12.5 7.1 2.J.O 33.3 

Infants living at end of 6 months ...................... 577 225 127 01 62 36 8 14 8 6 
Number artificially !rd ............................ 88 36 13 14 10 7 2 2 2 2 
Per cent artificially fed ............................ 15.3 16.0 10.2 15.4 16.1 19.4 25.0 i 14.3 2,;.0 33.3 

Infants lh•ing at Pnd of9 months ...................... 567 219 126 89 '61 36 8 i 14 8 6 
Nnmhor artifioially fed ............................ 118 51 17 18 13 10 21 • 2 2 
Per cent artificially fed ............................ ·2iJ.8 23.3 13.5 2J.2 21.3 27.8 25-0 21.4 25.0 33.3 

Lithuanian mothers. 

Infants living at end of 3 months ...................... 232 97 56 32 23 11 2 ' 2 
Numbor artificially fed ......................... · ... 69 28 16 15 5 3 1 
Per cent artificially fod ......................... : .. 29.7 28.9 2.8.6 46.9 21.7 27.3 50.0 20.0 

Infants I iving at. end of 6 months ...................... 218 92 51 29 23 10 ~I .... ~. 2 
Number artificially frd ............................ 86 34 21 15 9 4 1 
Per c<>nt artificially fed .•...••••••....•..•••••••••. 39.5 37.0 41.2 51.7 39.1 40.0 50.0 50.0 20.0 ::1 

Infants li\•ing at end of 9 months ...................... 211 88 50 29 2:l 9 2 4 2 5 > 
Number artificially fed ............................ 104 39 29 17 9 3 1 1 2 3 ~ 
Per cent artificially led ............................ 49.3 44.3 58.0 58.6 40.9 33.3 50.0 25.0 100.0 60.0 M 

t:d 
Iri•h mothers. t:J:I 

q 
Infants living at end or 3 months ...................... 178 2.8 25 29 46 31 9 7 3 t:d 

Number artificially fed ............................ 27 6 3 3 8 3 2 2 ... >1 
Per cent artificially led ........................... 'I 15.2 21.4 12.0 10.3 17.4 9.7 22.2 66.7 

Infants living at end of 6 months ...................... 167 2.3 25 26 44 30 9 7 3 n 
Number artificially fed ............................ 36 8 6 3 0 5 3 2 0 
Per cent artificially led ............................ 21.6 34.8 24.0 1)5 20.5 16.7 33.3 66.7 ~ 

Infants living at end of9 months ...................... 163 23 25 25 42 29 9 7 3 
~ Number artificially fed ............................ 48 11 6 3 12 8 4 2 2 

Per cent artificially fed ............................ 29.5 47.8 24.0 12.0 28.6 27.6 44.4 2.8.6 66.7 

Other foreign-born mothcra. 

Infants living at end or 3 months ...................... 336 50 30 44 82 65 30 26 2 7 
Number artificially led .•••.•.•.•••••.••.•.••••••.• 64 6 6 7 20 10 11 3· 1 
Per cent artificially fed ............................ 19.1 12.0 20.0 15.9 24.4 15.4 36.7 11.5 50.0 

Infants living at end of 6 months ...................... 329 49 29 •43 81 64 28 26 2 7 
Number artificially fed .................... , ....... 86 9 7 8 25 17 12 5 . 1 2 
Per cent artifieially fed •.••..•••.•••.•••.....•••... 26.1 18._4 24.1 18.6 30.9 26.6 42.9 19.2 50.0 2.8.6 

Infants living at end of 9 months ....................... 32.5 48 29 42 80 64 27 26 2 7 
Number artificially fed ............................ 102 9 8 13 29 22 11 6 1 3 
Per cent artificially fed ............... , ............ 31.4 18.8 27.6 31.0 36.3 34.4 40.7 23.1 50.0 42.9 

.. Excluding 2 infants for whom feeding was not reported-! with native mother and 1 with !orolgn-bom mother. 
~ 
1:.1:1 
-~ 



138 INFANT MORTALITY. 

TABLE 23.-Infcmts bom during selreied year and 1l>eaned u»lhr 1 year of age, by·age 
and reasons for weaning. 

Reason for weaning. 

!! 
<I. 

-aar Age in mont.hs at time ot wea.ning. 

-~ 

-------'---------l-~-o_; ___ 1_,~ :._ ~~ ~ -7-~ ~ 10 ~~ ~ 
All reasOoDS ••••••••• ;................ 740 111 63 89 84 .,!! 49 56 43 43 ~52 40 

Motherpregnant.......................... 122 3 t 8 7 1? 10 18 20 19111 
Dlnessofmother.......................... 79 18 8 5 11 5 8 4 5 1 4 4 6 

In~~-~~-~:?~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~!. 17 5 4 4 1 1 1 •••• •••• 1 •••.•••• 
Poor, insufficient, or no milk • • • •• • •• • ••••• 365 74 43 58 52 32 19 24 16 15 16 10 6 

~~!~:~~iiO"work:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ·--i- "T .. ~. "T "T ~ "T "T :::: "T :::: ... i 
lf~~;':!~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :; ~ 1 ¥ ··a· ~ l : : ~ 1~ 1! 1i 
Inlantwouldnotnurse.................... 18 3 5 2 3 1 3 1 •••••••• ··-- •••••••• 
lnfant'silm-............................ lR 3 1 6 3 .••. .•.. 2 .... .•.. 2 2 ..•. 

~l~t~!~~~-~r-~~~-~-c.•.::::::::::::::::: : :::::!:::: ·-r ·-r :::: --~- :::: --~- :::: .. i. ::::~1 :::: Not reported.............................. i ·····:····,····~···"!"··· .... .... 21 1 l .... 1 

a Including 1 weaned at nsi.ting nurse's direction, 1 on account of mother csring for sick chifd, and 1 
mother unable to nurse for reasons not stated. . 

TABLE 24.-Births during selected year in each father's C{!Tnings group, according to 
occupation of father. 

j Earnings of father. 

Occupation of father. J::hd Under $450 $550 $650 $>.50 51,050 
1

1 
$1,250 I No I N"t re-

to to to to to anJ cam- • 
------------!-- $450. $549 $649 $849 $1,0-!9 $1,249 I over. ings.

1 
ported. 

All occupations...... 2,197 492 316 28& 416 308 1351 1921 221 30 
===~====== 

M~:Fe!i'i:.'d~.! .. ~~- 1,4991 418 242 R 276 193 821 70 1 I 11 

~~'lf~:.;::::::::::::::::::: ~1-···-~- ·---~- .... ~."l,lt ::::::1 ... ~. :::::: :::::::: 
Builders and contractors......... 22 •••• ••• •••••• 1 6 6 21 6 .••••. 1 

c~~;~--~~~: .. ~~- 8 .•••••• ••••.. 1 1 2 2 2 •••••••••••••• 
Electrieians, electrical engineers.. 16 • •.• • •. • • ••. •• •• •. . • 7 5 1 2 . ••••• 1 
Factory opemti ves a... . . • . . . . . . . . 1, OH 353 205 1€0 188 75 2S 2.5 1 5 

Met<>i....... •••••• ••• • •• • •• • • 1, 013 351 201 153 183 68 27 24 1 5 

~g:>~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ·····2· ~ ···T ~ ····s· ····-r ····-r :::::: :::::::: 
Laborers, helpers, and appren-

tices(notinfaetory)........... 35 23 7 
Machinists, millwrights, and 

toolmakers..................... 110 3 2 
. Manufucturers proprietors, man· 

agers, and Official• ••••••••••••• 
Shoemakers and eobblers (not in 

33 ••••••••••••• 

factory) •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Skilled mechanics, building trades 
Tailors ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Engineers, firemen ..................... . 
Others in mannftlcturing and 

mechanical industries •••••••••• 

Trade •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Bankers, brokers, real estate and 
insurance »gents ••••••••••••••• 

Delivery men ••••••••••••••••••• 
Lab<frers. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:r..etail and wholesooedealers (pro-

prietors, officials, and IIHUlQgers) 
Salesmen and cwnmercia.l trav· 

elors-••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Others in trade •••••••••••••••••• 

17 
129 

24 
29 

19 

236 

71 
50 
15 

91 

41 
18 

'I 
20 
5 
6 

21 

••••. 7. 
3 

li 

4 
2 

. 4 
11 
4 
4 

1 

27 

• ... ii • 
6 

13 

1 
1 

2 

7 

2 

ll 
18 
5 
4 

2 

22 

8 • 
s 
ll 
3 

3 •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••• 

26 45 22 5 •••••. ·-····· 

5 1 22 2 

. J .... 32 ••••• 20. ~ •••••• ·······i 
j ; ····-r ····-~- :::::: ....... i 

9 2 1 •••.••.••••••• 

48 44 10 51 2 11 

2 6 2 
10 I······ 1 

22 6 ..... i" :::::::.:::::: 1 
1 

14 15 4 

. ... ;.!::::~: 8 

5 10 2 
4 7 1 ............. 

o Excluding persoiiiJ engaged in work in the factory which is not peculiar to the industry, as clerks, 
machinists, boilermakers, ete. 
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TA.nJ.B 24.-Births during 8elected year in each father'• earning8 group, according to 
occupation of father-Continued. 

Earnings ol father. 

Occupation of father. T~~ . • I births. Under 1450 $.550 1650 $850 S110SO $1,250 No Notre-
to to to to to and earn- d 5450. $549 $649 $849 $1,04\l $1,249 over. ings. porte • 

---T-ranspo--rta-t-i-on-.-.-.-•• -.-.-•• -.-•• -]--1-3-2 
1
--;---;---;----; ~---; -· -8-=!=: 

----------------1------
Chsuff~urs. teamsters, express- · - - I ··- -

men........................... 49 10 9 10 14 4 1 1 •••••. 
1 

......•• 
Conductors, motormen, and train- · 

men........................... '0 2 2 8 7 5 2 .••••••.•••••• 
Express, post, telt>J:raph, and tel- I 
ephoneemploy~~es............. 8 ....... ...... 1 4 1 ............. . 

~~~;;::t':irs:·iilfu:i;i~;·a;,d'·Dia.;,:· 26 8 12 ~ 2 
••••••• ······- ..... ,. ---··t··----· 

agcrs.............................. 5 ............ .......... .......... ......... 1 ........... ·4 ..................... . 
Others in transportation......... 17 1 3 ~I 4 5 2 ....... -··:·-~'----···· 

Public service ............. ~ __ 7_~~,1 __ s_~_-4_:.::.:.:.: __ 1 
Firemen and policemen.......... 18 1 .•.••. -····- ••••.. 3 12 2 .....• 1

1 

....... . 
Laborers......................... 19 6 2 9 1 •••••.• .••••.. ••.••.. ...... 1 
Olfictal~andinspet'wrs........... 3 ..••••. .•...• .•••.• .••••. 1 ..••... 2 ....•..•..•.•• 
Othmswpublicsernce.......... 3 ..••.•• ...... ..••.. ...••• 1 2 ••••••..• · •••••••••••• 

Professio~ and semipro- · 
f~ssional pursuits...... • . 52 1 4 4 6 7 30 .••••••••••••• 

Domestic and personal 
senice. .................. 118 14 13 12 1 33 1 21 __ 4_1~------3 

Barbers.......................... 21 2 1 2 8 8 21 1 -····· ·······• 
Jauitors and elevator operators... 15 1 5 4

5 1
5
3 

-····
9
-· -····

2
·- ••••

1
•
2
·· ·•••

1
-· •••••••

3
• 

Saloon keepers and bartenders... 57 8 4 
Servants......................... 6 2 ...... .•..•. 1 3 .......................... .. 
Others in domestic and personal 

service .............................. .. 16 3 6 4 ......... , ... . 

Clerical occupations (all 
industries)............... 72 3 3 10 20 18 6 10 2 

Agricultme and forestry.... 15 4 2 3- 2 ....... . 2 2 

Farmers or farm workers ......... --1-!----3- .. .' ... --2---3----2- ....... , 2 ...... 2 

Lumu;:::;:~::~~~~~-~~~:: 1: ..... ~. :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::r::::: ·--~~- :::::::: 
Not reported............... 12 3 4 2 2 1 ....... i ................... .. 

TADLE 23.-Number and per cent distribution of births during selected year to mothers of 
specified nativity, acco1·ding to earnings offather. 

• Births during selected year to-

Earnings of father. 
All mothers. Native mothers. Foreign-born mothers. 

Percent Per cent Percent 
Number. distribu- Number. distribu- Number. distribu· 

tion. tion. tion. 

Allclasses .................... 2,197 100.0 718 100.0 1,479 100.0 

Under Mf.O .......•............•..... 492 22.4 40 5.6 452 30.6 
$4afl to F•49 ......................... 316 14.4 46 6.4 270 18.3 
$.;,;:)to~fl49 ......................... 2~6 13.1 65 9.1 221 14.9 
~fi)1) to S).S49 ............................. : ............ 416 18.9 179 24.8 2'J7 16.0 
~,.;~ toSJ.<l-!9 ........................ 3u8 14.0 157 21.9 151 10.2 
$l,llO>O !oH.249 ...................... 135 6.1 81 11.3 54 3. 7 
'-'J ,2,j~) and over ................................... 1n 8. 7 137 19.1 65 3.7 
No<"anHnf!:s .. .................................. 22 1.0 6 .8 16 1.1 
Not rt.porte•i ......................... aa •1.4 7 1.0 23 1.6 
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TABLE 26.-Births during selected year in families of speciJied number ofJerson.y and 
average number of persons per family, according to earnings of father an nativity of 
mother. 

Families of specified number a of persons. 

a Excluding infant born during selected year. 
b Including 1 mother, a servant, not living as a member of family. 
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TABLE 27.-Birth~ during selected year, infant deaths, infant mortality rate, and per 
cent of stillbirths, according to earnings of father and nati·vity of mother. 

Earnings o! lather and nativity o! mother. Total L · 1 r t Infant 
births. bir\-:. d~~- m~~~;y 

Stillbirths. 

Per 
Num- cent of 
bcr. total _ 

births. II 

All mothers................................. 2,197 '=2;,, 1=44=l,===f.====l=== 

t"nder HJO...... .. . .. . . ... . . .. . .. . .• . .. •. •. •.• •• •. 492 477 

263 122.7 

73 

53 2.4 

153.0 15 3.0 
&lftO to S;J.l9...................... .. . . . . ... .. . .. •• . 316 304 45 148.0 12 3.8 
S-150 to $649............ .. . . . . . . .. •• . . .• . .. .. . . . •. . 286 280 40 142.9 6 2.1 
$650to ~9.... .. .. .•.. .............. .. ........... 416 407 48 117.9 9 2.2 
Sl>SOto$1,049...................................... 308 303 26 85.8 5 1.6 
!1,050 to $1,249.... .•. . . ...••.•... ..•..• ...•..•••.. 135 134 12 89.6 1 .7 
SI,250and over.................................... 192 190 
Noearninf(s.................. .. . ... ...... ......... 22 20 

13 6~.4 
4 ~ ..... ~ ........ 

2 1.0 
2 

Not reported...................................... 30 29 2 ...................... 1 

Native mot hers. . . . . • •. . . . • • . . . . • • . • • . . • . . • . 718 705 69 97.9 13 1.8 

tT nder ~·150 ..•................................•.•.. --4-0·:---40-:---9
8

-:·_.-_.-._-_--_-._ ._-._-._ ._-_.-__ 
11
-. -•• -.-•• -

1 
......... . 

'450toi549....................................... 46 45 

:~~g~~~L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~g ~~~ 1; ······ios:o· ~ 
S>Wto$1,049...................................... 157 152 11 72.4 5 

1.7 
3.2 

Sl,OSOto$1,249.................................... 81 80 4 .....•...... 1 .•.••••. 

~~~~g~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 13~ 13~ g ····---~~:~. ··----~- ··---~:~ 
Notreported...................................... 7 7 1 

Foreign-born mothers ...••.......•....•..•.. 1, 479 1,439 194 134.8 40 2.7 
-------:-----1---:---

Undcr~SO ....... :................................ 452 437 64 146.5 151 
&!SOto$549....................................... 270 259 37 142.9 11 
$550to$049....................................... 221 216 34 157.4 5 
165Uto $&19...... ................................. 237 231 29 125.5 6 
$>>50toS1,049...................................... 151 151 15 99.3 

3.3 
4.1 
2.3 
2.5 

S!,050to$1,249.................................... 54 54 8 .......................... .. 
11,250andover.................................... 55 55 4 
Nocarnings....................................... 16 14 2 
Notreported...................................... 23 22 1 

~::::::::::: """2' :::::::: 
............ 1 ........ 

a Not shown where base is less than 100. 
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T ~DLE 23.-Nwn»cr and per cent distribution of births during aelected year in each father' 1 
earnings grrmp, cu:cording to source of famil!J 1ncome. 

Bourcc offa!Bily. 
incomo. 

Earnings of father. 

Total I I b~t~ u~~ :h~ ~ s:£9 :~~ !~ £;: ~j~e-

~ • ~R ~R ~R~ ~R ~~<l ~<l ~R~~~<l ~~ .: 4-l>-3 ~ ~:3 ..: ~~ ...: ~:3 .; ~~ ..: ... -~ ~ ~·~ ..: ...,~ t ~ :s .! a ~ .o ; :s ~ ~ :j ~ &; =' ..! I f o .8 ~ ::s 1.2) G ::s , g ~ o 

Z~ e a "P- a "IS a "P-1 a "IS a "IS a "IS 1a ":S a1 "IS 
:3 t.b :2 :;.::: = t.= = t!; 1 =· t!: o It!; = t::: 

1

.=
1 

~.!l ::::: 1 ~:: 
.::._:~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~ z ~ =-~ =-~E_;.::_ --------I-- I I I [I 

Alhouroes •••••••• 2,197100.0 808 100. o,_,.,= ~ "'''"· ·~~·"'""'l'"'·'"' >mo 
Derived Irom eamipgs ---·,==~~-!ltl-r.l-.,0 -i-~ ~=~---~~-~- 1-:1-

onlv ..•••••.•.•••...... 1,958,89.276 94.3!259 90.6,379 91.1l267 86.7116 85.9,133 6\1.3.17 77.32oj·. 83.3 
Fnth~ only wage- I f I I 

eamer .•.....•••••• 1,249l 56.9,·362 44.8•169 59.1270 64.9212J 68.8 99 73.3122 63.6
1
· ....... 

1
15

1 
50.0 

Other wag":""'mers, , I _1 j j 
totalearrungs. •••.. 700 32.3,400 49.5 90 31.5109 26.2 55j17.9 17 12.6 111 5.7.171 77.3

1
10; 23.3 

Under$550 ••••.. 
1550 to ~9·-··· 
1050 to $849 .••••• 
S.'l50 to lll,049 .••• 
$1,050 to $1,249 •• 
$l,250alldover •• 
Not rep<>rtoo •••. 

Earnings supplemented 
by other income ...... . 

No s~urce ........•..••.. 
Not reportod .••••••••••• 

i---:-----1-;--l-
240 10.9 226 27.9 ..••••..••• ·····!··· ····· ... ····· ........ 114 63. 71-· .... . 
108 4.9 9 11.6 H 4.9 ••••••..•••••••••••••••••••.••••...••...• 

1 

.... . 
139 6.4 49 6.1 55 19.3 34 8.2 .•.••....•. ·••·· ••...... 1 4.5,'-·.···-· 
77 3.5 8 1.0 1~ 4.5 45 10.7 11 3.6 •••.••..••.•••...• ·••·· ......• 
61 2.8 8 1.0 4 1.4 14 3.4 27 a.s 8 5.9 ••••••.. j •••••••••.••.• 
59 2. 7 3 .4 4 ·1.4 14 3.4 17 5.5 9 6. 7 11 5. 71 ....... 1: 3.1 
25 1.1 12 1.5 •.• ••••• ":i .5 ••• •••·• ••. ·••·· .•. •••·· 9.1, 9,30.0 

, ~:f =~ ==~:~ =~~ ==~:~ =~~ ==~:~ =~~ =~;:~ =~~ =~;:~ =~~ =~:ll~~:~ -r~:; 
a Less than on&-tenth of 1 per cent. 
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TAB._E 29.-Birthl during selected year, infant deaths, infant mortality rote, and per 
· oent of stillbirths, according to nationality of mother and her employment at home or 

away from home during year before birth of infant. 

I 
Stillbirths. 

Infant Employment of mother during year before birth Total Li-ve Infant mor•-!ity 
of infant and natio=Iity of mother. births. births. deaths. rat';;.a Num

ber. 

Per 
cent 

of 
total 

births.tl 

Allmothers ......•••••.•••••••.•••.••••••••. ~ =2;,,1=44=l,===l,====l===~=== 
Not gainfully employed........................... 1,480 1,448 

263 122.7 53 2.4 

160 110.5 32 2.2 
Gal.nlully employed............................... 716 695 

Athome...................................... 558 M2 
103 148.2 21 2.9 
71 131.0 16 2.9 

Awavfromhome............................... 158 153 
Not reported....................................... 1 1 

32 209.2 5 3.2 ............. ..................... ............ .............. 
Native mothers............................. 718 705 69 97.9 13 1.8 

r----1-----~-----1----~--1-----~ 
N ot g:linfu.lly employed............................ 594 583 
Gal.nlully employed.............................. 123 121 

At home...................................... 71 70 

54 92.& 11 1.9 
15 124.0 2 1.6 
7 ·····-··-·-- 1 --···-·· 

Not~c';!i'~-~-~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5~ 5f II --·········· 1 ............. 
.............. ...................... ............ ............ 

Foreign-born mothers ........•........••••.• r-1_,_47_9~ __ 1_,43 __ 9-l----+-----+---194 134.8 40 2.7 

Notgainfullyemploycd........................... 886 866 
Gbinfully employed............................... 593 574 

Athome...................................... 487 472 

106 122.5 21 2.4 
88 153.3 19 3.2 
64 135.6 15 3.1 

Away from home.............................. lOti 102 24 235-3 4 a.s 
Italian mothers......................... 651 628 69 109.9 23 3.5 

r---~---~---~-----~·----Notg<>infullyemployed........................ 408 397 
Gainfullyempl<lyed............................ 243 231 

Athome ....... ;.......................... 215 203 

45 113.4 11 2.7 
24 103.9 12 4.9 
20 98.5 12 5.6 

Awaylromhome.......................... 28 28 4 .................. ............. . ............. 
Lithuanian mothers..................... 267 260 

Not ~ainfully employed ..........•.....•••.... ~ --7-2-i----I----+--+---
Gainfullyemployed........................... 194 188 

.Athome.................................. 159 156 

54 207.7 7 2.5 

16 -·-·-···---- 1 -····a."i 38 202.1 6 
30 192.3 3 1.9 

.Away from home.......................... as 32 8 ...................... -a 
Irish mothers........................... 200 195 36 184.6 5 2.5 

----------1-----''------~------~----Not gainfully employed....................... 149 14S 
Gainfullyemployed........................... 51 50 

Athome.................................. 36 36 
Awaylromhome.......................... 15 14 

25 172.4 4 2. 7 
11 ................... 1 

I .................. ----··.·· 
5 .................... 1 -----·-· 

Other foreign-born mothers ...•••••.•.••. ~ ~

11
35 98.3 5 ~ 

Notg .. infullyemployed....................... 256 251 20 79.7 5 2.0 
Gainfully employed........................... 105 105 15 142.9 ....•......••.. 

Athome.................................. 77 771 8 ············1-·-·····1·······= Away (rom hom"········--··--··········-- 28 28 7 ....••••.................•.• 
I • 

o Not shown where base Is less than 100. 
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TABT.E 30.-Live births during selected year, infant deaths, and infant mortality rote, 
according to working statU8 of mother during year following birth of infant and infant' • 
age when mother resumed gainful work away from home. 

Wor~ng status of mother during year following birth of infant, b~~h!. Survived 
one year. 

All mothers ........................................... . 
~=I·=~=~ 

No gainful work ............................................ . 
Gainful work .............................................. .. 

2,144 1,881 

1,:~~ 1,~~ 
---1----1 

Resumed after infant's death ........................... .. 42 ..................... 
Resumed during infant's life ............................ . 
Time of resumption not reported ....................... .. 
Work in home .......................................... . 

623 568 
1 ................ 

593 521 
Resumed alter inlrult's death ....................... .. 
Resumed during infant's life .••.••••••••••••••••••••. 
Time of resumption not reported .................... . 

Work out of home ...................................... .. 

19 ........ 62i' 573 
1 ................. 

73 47 
Resumed alter infant's death ........................ . 
Resumed during infant's life ........................ . 

, . Inlant's age at time of resumption: 
Less than 1 month .......................... . 

23 ......... 47' 
50 

3 2 
1 month but less than 2 .................... .. 2 2 
2 months but less than 3 .................... . 6 6 
3 months but less than 4 .................. · ... 7 6 
4 months buqess than 5 .................... . 5 5 
5 months but less than G .................... . 5 4 
6 months or older .......................... .. 22 22 

"Not shown where base Is less than 100. 

Infant 
deaths. 

263 

. 165 
98 

42 
55 
1 

72 
19 
52 
1 

26 
23 
3 

.................. 

I 

Infant 
mortality 

rate.a 

122.7 

111.6 
147.1 

.. ...... 88:3 

.. ..... i2i:4 

........ 9o:s 

.. ............... 

................ ...................... ................... 

................... 

.. .................. 
........ ir::::::::::: 
·······---············ 1 ............ 
.. ............................... 

TABLE 31.-Live births during selected year, infant deaths, and infant mortality rate, 
according to occupation of mother during year following birth pf infant. 

Occupation of mother during year following birth of infant. Live births. Infant 
de&ths. 

Infant 
mortality 

rate.a 

All mothers, ................................................. !===2,;,, 1=44=l===2=63=l"===122=. 7 

Not l!"in!ully employed............................................ 1, 4i8 165 111.6 
Gainfully employed ................................................ 

1 
____ 666_

11 
____ 9_8_1-__ 1_47_._1 

At home ...................................................... . 
Keeping lodgers ........................................... . 
Home work from factory .................................. . 
Other home work ......................................... . 

A wale:~o;::~-~0:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Laundr,v- operatives ....•.......•.........•......•.•..••••.. 
Others m domestic and personal service .................. .. 

Fac~~~~~~~.'.'.'.'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
MetaL ................................................. . 

Other cr.cupations .......................................... . 

a Not shown where base is less thllillOO. 

593 
544 

1 
48 
73 
7 
3 

14 
40 
5 

35 
9 

72 121.4 
64 117.6 

.. ........... -··········· 
8 ........... . 

26 .......... .. 
2 ........... . 
1 ........... . 
5 .......... .. 

15 ........... . 
3 .......... .. 

12 ........... . 
3 ........... . 
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TABLE 32.-Birth.t during ~elected year in houaehold8 of specified number of members, 
according to number of lodgers in family and nationality of mother.- ~ 

'Number of lodgers In family 
and nationality of mother. 

To
tal. 

2 3 

Births during selected year. 

In households of specified number of members. 

6 7 9 '10 11 a~d Notre
over. ported. 

--------·t--1·-----------------
All mothers •.....•••.••. 2,197 280 362 37? 342 281 208 140 107 50 26 23 6 

========I===== 
No lodgers kept .•.•.•..••..... 1, 659 280 324 292 ·154 186 119 86 63 26 11 15 3 
Lodgers kept.................. 53~ . . ... 38 80 88 95 89 M « 24 15 8 ....... . 

Ilodger................... 178 ..... 38 47 35 29 10 10 2 ·5 2 ............. . 
2lodgers .................. 164 33 37 32 36 10 9 6 1 .............. . 
3lodgers. .... ...... .••. .... 1!1 • • •• • •• ... • • ... 16 21 13 14 8 5 1 1 ....... . 
4 lodgers................... 65 . . •• . . • • • . .. • . . . • • . . 13 20 10 15 2 5 ............ ·~ 
5 lodgers................... 23 .. •• • .. . . . .. . . . .. • .. . • •• . 10 3 4 4 1 1 ....... . 
6 lodgers................... 17 . ••.. .. .. . .. • .. ..... . •••• ••••• 7 5 2 1 2 ... • ::'" 
?lodgers................... 4 ..... ..... ..... ..... ••••• ••••• ••••• 1 2 ·1 .••••••• 
8lodgers.. ... . . . . . . .. .. . . .. ?. • • • • • • • • .. .. • .. • • • .. .. ••• • ••• • • • ... • • • .. .. .. 1 1 ....... . 
Dlodgers...... .... •• .. ... .. 1 ..... .. .. . .. .. . • .••• ..... ..... ..... • .• .. .... 1 ............. . 
10 lodgers................... 2 .. . .. .. . .. .. • • . . . • • . .. • .. .. •• • .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. • . 2 ....... . 

. Not reported.................. 3 ..... ..... .. ... ..... .. ... .•••• ..... .• ... ... . .... ••• .. . B 

Native mothers.......... .18 152 165 144 91 55 34 31 26 7 5 4 4 
I---I--I--1--I--I--1·-I---1-----

N o lodgers kept............... 660 152 155 124 80 48 32 28 22 7 6 4 3 
Lodgers kept.................. 67 .. • .. 10 20 11 7 2 3 4 ..................... . 

llodger................... « ..... 10 18 7 4 2 2 1 ..................... . 
2lodgers .................. ; 10 2 4 3 · 1 ..................... . 
3 lodgers................... 1 .. . .. .. . .. .. • • • • .... .•••• .• •• . • • • . . 1 ..................... . 
4lodgers................... 1 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 1 .... · ......... ·'···· ....... . 
6 lodgers................... 1 .. • . . . .. .. . . . • • . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . .. 1_ ..................... . 

Not reported.................. 1 .. .•. . .... ..... ..... .•••. ••••• .•... .... . .. .. ..•• • •. ... 1 

Foreign-born mothers .•• 1, 479 128 197 228 251 226 174 109 -81 43 21 19 a 

No lodgers kept ............... 999~ 169 168 rm-m875841191611==: 
Lodfers kept.................. 478 .. . • • 28 60 77 88 87 51 40 24 15 8 ........ · 

lodger.................... 134 ..... ?.8 29 28 25 8 8 1 5 2 ........... , •• 
2lodgers ................... 1M .......... 31 33 29 36 10 8 a 1 ............ . 
3lodgers................... 78 ..... •••.. ..... 16 21 13 14 7 5 1 1 ...... : •. 
4lodgers................... 64 ..... ..... ..... ..... 13 20 9 15 2 5 ............. . 
5lodgers......... ... . .. .... 23 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 10 3 4 4 1 1 ....... . 
&lodgers................... 16 ..... ..••. ..... ..... ..... ..... 7 4 2 1 .2 ....... . 
?lodgers................... 4 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 1 2 1 ....... . 
8lodgers................... 2 ............................................ 1 1 ....... . 
Dlo~ers......... .••• ... ... 1 .... • ..... ..... ••••. . .... .. .. . ..... . .. .. .... 1 ............. · •• 
10 I gers. ... .. .. • .. . ... .. . 2 .. ••• .. • .. • • •• • • • • • • .. .. • • •• • • • • ... .. .. • .. • • • •• • 2 ....... . 

Not reported.................. 2 ..... ..... ..... ..... .. .. • .... • • •••• .. • .. .... .... .. •••• 3 

Italian mothers...... 651 49 76 92 104 104 80 52 42 28 11 12 1 -----------1-------
No lodgers kept........... 455 49 69 78 76 64 44 28 24 13 · 3 7 ....... . 
Lodgers kept.............. 195 7 14 28 40 36 24 18 15 8 5 ....... . 

llodger............... M 7 6 13 13 4 5 1 4 2 .. : .......... . 
2 lodgers............... 59 9 10 14 17 2 3 3 1 ............. . 
3 lodgers............... 40 .. . • . .. . .. ... .. 5 8 7 10 5 4 1 ............. . 
4lodgers............... 20 ..... ..... ..••• ..... 6 4· 3 5 1 2 ...... _. •••••• 
6 lodgers............... 11 .. • .. • .. • • .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • 4 2 2 2 ' 1 
6jodgers............... 5 ............ • ... • .. .. .. • .. • • • .. 2 · 1 1 .. .. 1 . ,. .... . 

11~:::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ~. :::: f l :::::::: 
101 gers.............. 1 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... .... 1 ..•.•••• 

Not reported.............. 1 .. ... ..... ..... .. . .. .. .. . • .... .. ... • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . 1 

Lithuanian mothers. 267 18 8 5 3 ....... . 
No lodgers kept ........... -90-~--1--I--
Lodgers kept.............. 177 

1--1--1--1--4 ~-.-1-1-.. -.. :2-:::= 
1 lodger ...... , • .-...... 30 
2lodgers............... 65 
3lodgers............... 27 
4 lodgers............... 35 
6lodgers............... 9 
ti lodgers............... 10 
71odgers............... 1 

14458°-18-10 

14 5 6 1 ....... . 

... a. 'T :::: :::::: :::::::: 
1 ..................... . 
8 1 a ............. . 

..... 2 ................. . 
ll 1 1 1 ....... . 

...................... ··•·• ........ ..... ....... .... . 1 .•••.•.••••••• 
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'l'ABLB 32.-BiTf.M cluriftg atl«Ud year tn 1wuMJaold. of 1peri}iftl numbt're of lltt:mbt'r-1, 
aa:ording lo Rumbtr of lodger• in family and nationality of mot/in--Continued . .. 

Births during selected ye&l". 

Ia bo-holds of specified number ol me:mben. Numb« of lodgen in family 
and aatiooalt&y of mothn. 

• l..'t 2 I 3 ! •1516 7 81 t1 10 1j1 a~d I Not r&-' over. ported. 

·~-=1 .. 1 ur::-:~-:--..-:~~: .~--.~= 
Nolodg@nkept ..•..••.... l168 131 3f 27 381 21 14 13 6 ····1 11 2 '·······" 
Lodgerslrept.............. 32 ..... , 6 6 7 t 5 1 ...•. I .•.. 21········ 

i =:::::: ::: :::: i i:::: :::~: _ __: _: : _ :I ::· :: :' i :: : 'r= : 
tlodgers .••••••.•....•. j 2 '·-·-· ..•.. ·-··· ...•. ·-··· 2 ··-·· ··--· ····'···· ...... ··-····· 

10~~~~~::! &;: ~--~· -·~l":· ··:· ··:· ··~· --~~-~--~~- -·~·:··~· .... :.:--·····~ 
1----,--+--+---+-1-- ---:--:--

Nolodgerslrept........... 2861 53 52 52 42 (0 2t 12: 7 5 I 2 ..... "1" ••••••• 
Lod~:=r.:::::::::::::: 7t ···-·· 8 13 13 14 8 & 1 8 31 2 ........•..... 

ilE5}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 1lj~~~j ~~~I~ :::f: :J :::t .J .Jfl ::f:H~ jjE~LH 
No&t$=.:=:::::::::::: i 1::::: ::::: :::::!::::: :::::1::::: :::::::::~: ::::~::~: ::::::~:::::::i 
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TABLE 33.-Birtha during selected year infamilMs of specified number of persona, according 
- to total family earnings and nationality of mother. · · 

I 

Births during selected year in-

Families of specified number a of persons. Total family earnillJ!!• and nationality 
of mother. 

ilies. I 9 Nt. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 . 8 mg{e.po~tit~ 

Allfam- l 
__ A_l_l_m_o-th-e-rs-.-.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•. -.-.. -.-•. -.-_I -2,-1-97 ---; ~~-;;;; 355 -;; ~--;---;--;---;;; 

Under$550............................ 639 3 153' 153 115 95 58 37 
1M 6 4 

$550to$tilU............................ 301 .... 70 .73 53 50 22 13 12 8 ....... . 
1650 to S~49............................ 446 127 106 65 60 37 27 11 10 I 
$850 to $1.049... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 331 109 83 50 34 22 17- 5 11 
S1,050toS1.249......................... 182 .. 

1 
.. 54 44 23 20 9 14 7 11 •..•••• 

1
• 

11,250andovi\r ................. ~...... 247 59 60 41 25 17 9 14 18 
Noearningsandnotreported.......... 51 1 10 8 8 7 5 3 5 4 

Nativemothers ........... ·;..... 718 ~ 2M 202 107 52 Sl 24 18 18 7 
Under $550 .•...... ' .................... --69-228f2t_7 ___ 5 ___ 2 ____ 1 ___ 1 ,.--.-~ 
$550tol649............................ ss 2

54
1! 18 7 7 2 ••• 

8
.. 2

1 
! ·······,;" 

$650to $849 ............... ·............. 164 47 25 13 12 .. • 
SS50to$1,049.......................... 156 ·.·.·.·. 68

36 
39 27 

8
7 4 7 2

6 
2
6 

!_·_·_··.·.·.·.·. 
$1,050 to $1,249......................... 99 29 10 1 4 
11,250ando,·er........................ 160 1 44 44 31 11 10 1i 6 5j I 

Notre;::~:~~:~~~~~~~;:::::::::::: 1,4~: ··;· 32: 3~ -~~~- 23: -~;~· --~~- 6~ li~ ! ....... ~ 
. ,------------------

~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~rg 1 1~g ~~~ 1~g ~ ~. ¥~ M ~ ~--··---~ 
Sti50toS849............................ 282 73 59 40 47 25 19 10 81 1 
$850 to $1,049... .. . .. . .. . .. ... . ... .. . . . 175 41 44 23 27 18 10 3 9 •••••••• 

It~!~~~~~;:'.-:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ ~~ ~g ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 1g 1:::::::: 
No earnings and not reported.......... 39 5 4 8 6 5 3 4 31 ......•• 

Italianmo~hers .....•.....•.. ~-1 ~~~~~~~~~----• 
Under$.150........................ 339 1 70 74 66 53 36 22 ·11 4 a 
$550tol649........................ 112 21 23 18 19 9 9 7 6 • 
$650 to S849........................ 102 21 14 17 19 10 II 5 6 ·······, 
S850to$1,049...................... 47 8 10 6 11 6 a 1 4 .• , ••••• 
S1,050toS1,249..................... 16 5 .2 2 1 2 1 a 
S1,250andover.................... 20 1 4 1 4 2 2 ••••• II •••...•• 
Noearningsandnotreported...... 15 2 4 4 2 1 2 ............. . 

Lithuanian mothers ...... -.. 267 80 65 42 47 12 14 4 a ....... . 
Under $550 ........................ 116 27 33 18 23 7 6 ·1 ............ 
$550 to $649 ........................ 54 17 11 12 9 3 2 ....... .... , . ......... 
1650 to $849 ........................ 46 23 11 4 5 2 ..... ..... ---~-$850 to $1,049 ...................... 21 7 6 4 4 1 , ....... '"'"f .............. 11,050 to $1,249 .•..............•.•.. 10 1 2 2 2 2 .............. 
11,250 and over ...............•.... 12 4 1 1 2 2 2 ............ ............... 
Not reported .•••..•.............•. 8 1 2 1 2 1 I 1 ........ ............. 

Irish mothers ..............•. 200 2i 50 I 34 39 23 13 11 II ............ 
Under$550 .•................•..•.. 

r--

I 
- -----

45 ...... 3 10 12 6 7 6 2 ........ .. ............ 
$550 to $649 ....•..............•.... 30 2 6 8 8 2 1 2 1 ........... 
1650 to $!!411 ........•.•...•.•...•••• 49 6 14 6 12 6 3 I ............... 
$850 to $1,049 ...................... 39 8 I 13 4 5 a 2 1 3 
$1,050 to $1,249 ••..•.............•.. . 18 1 I 4 1 4 5 2 1 
$1.250 Rnd over ..•...............•. 16 2 a 2 4 2 a 
Not reported ...................... 3 ....... ................ 1 .. ..... ....... ........ 1 1 

Other foreign-born mothers.. 361 97 I 83 58 44 37 :12 10 11 

U~er 15.50 ........................ -m=2511sl12_8 ___ 6 ___ 4_==:-==:-::: 
$5 to 1649........................ 47 . •. . 9 15 8 7 6 1 1 
~~to$~49........................ 85 .••• 24 20 13 11 II 6 2 """T :::::::: 
:
1 

O;lo $1049...................... 68 ..•• 18 I 16 9 9 II 4 1 2 ...... .. 

1.250 to $1,249..................... 39 .... 11 'j 7,- 8 li 1 6 2 ••••.. ·······• 
~· SJ!dover .................... 

1 

39 .... 8 8 6 4 3 2 4 4 •••••••• 
o earwngs and not reported...... 13 1 2 i 2 2 . • • . . 3 1 . • ... 2 •••••••• 

o Excluding infant born during selected year. 
b Including 1 moth!"• a aervant, not living BS B member of family. 
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TABLE 34.-Mothers reporting specified number of births resulting from nll pregMncila 
by nationality of mather. ' 

·--~-- -

Number of mothers. 

N atlonallty of mother. Reporting specified nnm her of births. all pregnancies." 

Total. 

-1-! ;--3--4- , • 1>1 • , "~I " + H" 
All mothers ••.••... 2,155 4891428 335 -;;; 206 13211()() I 76 i 47 ~ ~4 ! 14 ~! 1 I 1 I 1 

atlve mothel"!! ........... 704 N 
F oreign-bom mothers ..... 1,451 266 1249 223 205 168 101 85 58 36 30 12 12 3 1 1 1 223 1179 112 65 38 31 15118111 8 21 2 ···-j-···i···l··· 

----·-------•-f----1--
Italian ..... : .......... 634 101 88 106 89 75 50 41 34120 16 6 I 6 2 .•.. ' .... 

1 

..•• 
Lithuanian •.......... 263 67 49 32 87 26 16 13 7 . 4 5 2 2 1 . . . . 1 1 
Irish .........•.•...... 197 19 89 31 37 24 12 14 7 1 8 3 1 1 . • . . 1 .......• 

· Slavicb •...••..••..... 91 21 11 13 17 12 a 4 2 1 1 1 ..••.•.......•.......... 
Jewish ...•.....•...•.. 59 11 10 16 6 10 4 1 1 1 .•.. .... -·-- .... . ... ···+··· German .........•••.. 57 9 22 8 6 i 2 5 •••• 1 1 2 
French Canadian ..... 55 9 9 5 4 8 7 3 3 i-~-- 4 2 1 .... 

::::l::::j:::: En~lish. Scotch, and 

. --~.l: :::1:::: 
Welsh< •.•..••...... 40 151 5 7 3 6 1 2 ----1----~----Allothercl ..•..•...... 55 14 10 5 6 5 6 2 4 , 2 I 1 

I I I i """l""""""" 

"Excluding miscarria!res. 
b Including 65 Polish, 20 Russian, 2 Slovak, 2 Bohemian, 1 Serbo-CrOBtian, and 1 Ruthenian. 
• Including 18 En~lisb, 21 Scotch, and 1 Welsh. 
II Including 24 Swedish, 7 English Canadian, 6 French, 5 Magyar, 3 Danish, 3 Syrian. 2 Greek, 2 Norwe

gian, 1 Dutch, 1 Spanish, and 1 West Indian Black. 

TABLE 35.-Births during selected year f.o foreign-born mothers residmt in United States 
specified number of years, aecording to nationality of mother. 

Births during selected year to foreign-hom mothers. 

Nationality of mother. Resident in United States specified number of years. 

Total. · I · 
Under \a to 5 6 to 8 9 to 11 · 12 to 14 15 and Notre-

3. ; over. ported. 

___ A_I_I_fo-r-eign---b-or_n_m_o_th_e_ra _______ -_-_-_l-1-,-47-9 ~~-----;;; ~~~.~--;; --1-0 

==== ==== Italian............................... 6.51 114 137 137 1081 65 86 4 
Lithuanian.......................... 267 34 75 70 47 20 19 2 
Irish................................. 200 2 12 22 37: 43 82 2 
Slavie• :. ........................... 91 21 16 26 17 1 5 6 
Jewish............................... 61 8 12 15 8 1 4 14 
German ........... :.................. 58 4 10 II 61 8 18 
Fnmch Canadian.................... 56 3 4 6 8 35 
English, Scotch, and Welsh b ........ 

1 
·40 8

4
1 2 9 5 1 15 

All other c •• ........................ 
1 

55 • 5 9 11 I 12 13 

. • Including 65 Polish, 20 Russian, 2 Slovak, 2 Bohemian, 1 Serbo-CrOBtian, and 1 Ruthenian. 
b Including 18 Englisn, 21 Scotch and 1 Welsh. . · 
c Including 29 Scandinavian! 7 Engiish Canadian, 8 French, 5 Magyar, 3 Syrli>D, ll Greek, 1 Dutch, 1 

Spanish, and 1 West Indian B ack. · . . 
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TABJ,E 36.-Births during selecterl11ear, infant deaths, infant ~rtality _ra~, and per cmi 
of stillbirths, accord~ng to number of tenements m dwelhng. , 

Tenements in dwelling. 

I 

StillbirthS. 

Total Live Infant Infant 
births. births. deaths. m~~!Y Per 

Num- centof 

2,197 2;144 

220 216 
478 466 
667 650 
176 172 
64 63 

303 296 
27 27 
73 73 
35 33 
10 9 
8 8 

75 70 
7 7 
9 9 
7 7 

15 15 
2 2 

14 14 
1 1 
1 1 
5 5 

19 
47 
67 
30 
11 
44 
4 

122.7 

88.0 
100.9 
103.1 
174.4 

···--·i4&6" 
.................... 

ber. total 
births ... 

53 2.4 

4 1.8 
12 . 2.5 
17 2.5 
4 2.3 
1 --···2:3 7 

............. ........... 
1g :::::::::::: ··--··2- :::::::: 
1 -----------. 1 --------
1 

11 
3 
1 
4 
3 

:::::::::::: ----··s· :::::::: 

1 ------------ -------- ---·---· 

........................... ··.· ... -.-.- :' ... -.· -~ ....... 

a Not sho~ where base is less than 100. 

TABLE 37 .-Births during selected year, infant deaths, infant mortality ra~, and per cent 
of stillbirths, according to average number of persons per room. . . 

Persons a per room .. 
Total Live Infant Infant 

births. births. deaths. m~~~:~~ty 

Stillbirths. 

Per 
Num- cent of 
. ber. total 

births.& 

Total. ••..•........................•..•..... 2,197 2,144 263 122.7 53 2.4 

Lessthari 1.. ----------------------------······-·· 827 812 ==8=2=1===10=1=.o=l===15=l==~1;;,;;.8 
1 butlessthan2 .••....................•....•..... 1,150 1,118 153 136.9 32 2.8 
2 but less than 3..... ... . .. . . .. ... . .. . ... .. . . ..... 206 201 26 129.4 6 2. 4 
3 but less than 4 ............................... :. . 3 3 1 
Notreported..... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 11 10 1 :::::::::::: -·--·T :::::::: 

a Excluding infant born durtng selected year. • Not shown where base is less than 100. 
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T.a.BLB 38.-Birlb$ during ld«ted yeaT in dwelling• of 8 puifi,.d number of room., acCOTding 
to number of perBOn& to dtulling and nativity of mother. 

Persons" to dweJHng and 
nativity of mother. 

Births during selected year. 

In dweliJngs of speclfted number of rooms. 

I ported. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 {2 I 161 Notre-Total. ~~ ' 

Allmothers .......••..•••• 2,197 --;'-;;-;;--;;--;_;-;~-;~~ 2 51 21 8 

Pers;.~~ ~~- ~-~~~~-~~'-.......... •• 21<0 11 49 97 95 26 I 1 .•.. 1 ....... J .......... . 
3............................ 362 5 63 136 106 30 11 5 s 2 ......•• 1.. .. 1 
4.......... ............ ...... 372 5 69 117 120 39 II 5 4 1 1 .•. ·t 1 1 
5.. .. ... . .. ..• •• ..•.•.... .• . . 342 3 63 130 91 25 9 11 3 4 I 1 .• . . 1 

!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~! 1 ~ 
1

~ H ~ 1! ! ·-r ==~= :::: ::~r:r:::::~ 
k:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 1 f~ t~ :~ g : ~ --~- :::: ::::1·-d ....... ~ 
11........................... 26 10 8 5 1 1 .•.. 1 ......•..... 1 •••••••• 
12ormore ....•••••••••• • ••••. 23 .•....••• 1 6 5 21 4 2~········ 3 ····'········ 

N:a:::~:~:::::::::: 71: ··~· ··;~· 1~ ~ :; -~~- -~- -~~- ··~- ··~· ··:· -·~t _ __; 
Persons to dwelling: . 152 4 14 64 21 1 . ' I • 

~==:::=~==:i=~-:mm.::.·:~ :n 1 ~ r: ; 1 i .. ! )
1

1 

=i· ·I 1m=!=~:~::: 
8 •••••••••••••.••.•••••••.••. 1 ~~ .... """i" 4 7 121 4 2 1 .•...••.••••••.. •••••••• 

g~~:=:.~=-1.l =~:r :: J= ~; :~;l:!f' ~ ~~ :1:~=. ::;.' =:::::::::: 

Pe1~;;:~~;~~~:::::::::::: m ; ~ rJ ~~ ~ ··2· ··i· ::::

1

t .. i. :::: :::: :)

1

.--·····i 
4. •• • . •• • • • • • • • • •• ••• • • • • • •• . 228 5 61 90 56 10 2 . . . . 1 . • . . 1 . . • • 1 1 
5........ •• . . . . • • . • . . • . • • • • • . 251 3 59 115 54 12 3 4 . • • . • • . . . . • . . . • • . • • • 1 
&............................ 226 25 107 69 17 7 1 .•.. ····'···· .••. 1 •••••••••••• 

7............................ 174 1 18 82 52 :~ 3 1 1 j···+··· ····:····! 1 
8............................ 109 7 51 31 1 2 2 ' ................... . 
9............................ 81 1 'J:1 35 11 2 4 ..•• ····'!···· ····t···· 1 
10 ..•••.•..•.........•••• ~--- 43 11 13 11 3 5 ..........•..••. 

1 

........... . 
11 21 1 8 8 3 1 1 ..........•..•...•. : •••.•••• 
12-orii,-;ii-i!.::::::::::::::::::l 19 ·•·• ·•••• 1 & s 2 2 21····1···· 1 •••••••••••• 
Notreported .•.•••..•••••.•• i 2 ::::]:::::; 2 ••••• ••·••1···· ·•·· ···· ·••• ·••· ····:···· •••••••• 

a Excluding infant born during selected year. 
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TABLB 39.-Births during 16lecUd year in each ward ofresi~, .JlCCording to sanita,.Y 
· condition of dwelling. . 

I 

Ward of rosidence. 

Sanitary condition of dwelling. :~~:1----~--~--~----~--
2 3 4 5 

-----------------1--------------
Totaldwellingsa.......................................... 2,197 460 336 493 585 323 

===== 
Water supply: . 

City ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.••• 

~!If~,: ;,;;t.;.:,;:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Not reP.orted ••••••••••••.•.•.••..•.••..•.•.••••••••••••••••• 

~oftoilet: · 
Water-eloset •••••••••..••..••. : • ...•••••••.••••••••••••••••• 

~~~~ii.ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L~r;;~v~~tr~:-··------------------·-·----------------··--·--

In dwelling ...•.••••.•.......•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~\::tgt~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Not reported .••••.• : ••.......• __ .•..••.•.••••..•....•...••.• 

Sewer connection: 
Sink connected ...•.••••••••••••••••••••••..•..•.• : .••.•.••.. 
Sink not connected .•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••• 
Notreported .•••.•.•••••••••••••••••••.•••.•..•.••.•.••••••• • 
Toilet connected. ___ ••••••.••••••••••••••.•..••••••••••••••• 
Toilet not connected ....••••••••••••.•.••••••..•••.••••••••• 
Not reported .•••••••.•••••.••.••...•.•••••.•.•••••••••••• , •• 

2,032 
37 

123 
5 

1,962 
232 

1 
2 

1,5'14 
619 

1 
3 

1,884 
309 

4 
1,854 

338 
5 

439 

"""i9" 
2 

434 
25 

1 

404 
55 

1 

406 
52 
2 

404 
54 
2 

289 445 565 
23 2 8 
24 46 11 

.. ........ ............ 1 

286 436 527 
50 56 58 

........ 1 .......... ........... ......... ....... 
258 374 357 
78 118 227 

........ 1 .... i . ------ .......... 
276 404 530 
59 89 55 

arl ""397" ··sis· 
62 95 67 
1 1 ......... 

294 
4 

23 
2 

279 
43 

..... i 

181 
141 

..... i 

268 
54 
1 

262 
60 
1 

• Dwelling means place in which family lived during greater part of year following birth of Infant, or, 
in case o! stillborn child, where mother spent the greater part ol her pregwwcy period. . · 
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TABLB 40.-Birtha during •elected 1161JJ', in.fan.t rleath&, in.fanl111mtalit11 rate, an.d per a711 
_ of stillbirths, according to tenure and rental of ho1M and nativity of rrwther. 

Stillbirths. 

Tenure and rental of home and Dativity of 
· mother. 

Tots! Live Infant Infant 
births. births. deaths. mortality Num- ce~f or 

rate. a ber. total 
births.• 

Allmothers................................. 2,197 2,144 263 122.7 5I '2.t 

Home owned ..................................... . 
By infant's family .......................... .. 
By other family in infant's household •.•.....• 

Home not owned ............ , .................... . 

Mont-~ X:.~~: __ .. _____ ........ __ ._ .. ___ ... _. 
S5 but le."" than $10 ....................... . 
SIO but less than $15 ...................... . 
$15 butless than $20 ...... .._ .............. . 
$20 but less than $25.. ..................... . 
$25 but less than $35 ...................... . 
S35 but less than $50 ...................... . 
S50orover ............................... . 
Free ..................................... . 

:Boardin~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Not reported ........ ~ ............................ . 

265 
221 

44 
1,924 

2 
440 
972 
359 

58 
45 
14 
1 
2 

31 
6 
2 

262 '24 !11.6 • 1.1 
218 22 100.!1 3 1.t 

44 2 ············ .... T5 1,875 237 126.4 49 

~ '""75' """i75:i· ""'i2' '""2:7 
947 115 121.4 25 2.0 
348 34 97. 7 11 3.1 

58 5 .......................... .. 
44 2 ............ 1 ...... .. 
14 ................................... . 

3! 1 

..... 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::if~~~~~~ 
2 ......... ··-··· ···-- --------~---·-··· 

Nativemothers............................ 718 705 97.9 13 1.8 
~-----~----~-------~-----~-----

Home owned...................................... 108 107 8 '4.8 1 .11 
Byinfant'sfamily............................. 79 78 
By other family in infant's household.-...... 29 211 

Home not owned.................................. 008 596 

6 ......... _.. 1 

6~ ...... i02:3· ..... i2' ""Tii 
Monthly rental: 

S5 but less than $10..... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 68 67 
$10 butless than $15....................... 231 228 2~ ...... i05:3. 1 ""T3 
$15 butless than $20....................... 209 202 19 94.1 7 3.3 
$20 butless than $25....................... 35 35 
$25 but less than $35....................... 37 36 ~ ::::::::::::"""it::::::: 
$35 but less than $50....................... 10 10 ···········•·•·•···· ........... I ........ . 
S50orover .......... ~................... 1 1 
Free...................................... 1 1 ........ ! .......................... .. 

Notre=~~=~i~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,4:: 11,~: ----~~- ::::::~~~~: ::::::~: :::::~~; 
Home owned ................ ~ ••.•..•.•.•••••....•. 1-.:..1_5_7-'i--'-1-55-l-----16-:-----1-03-.-2-1-----2-l----1.-3 

B
By inthfant

1
•s fa:mil

1 
· .Y •.. i" ·t·,- 'li .... ii .

1
d... ...... 1~~ i 1~g 16 114.3 2 1.f 

Y 0 er armY m man 8 ouse 0 ......... " I 1,279 ·--·1·7·6-- ...... 1.3.7.·6-- ""'a'?' ..... 2·.·s· Home not owned.................................. 1, 316 . 

»ont-~ae~~~!:............................... 2 
S5 but less than $10........................ 372 a6~ ..... 66 ....... isis· ..... ii' .... To 
$10 but less than $15........... ... .. .. .. .. . 741 719 . 91 126.6 22 3.0 
S15lmt less than $20....................... 150 146 15 102. 7 4 2. 7 
$20 butlP.ss than $25....................... 23 
$25 but less than $35....................... 8 
$35 but less than $50....................... 4 
Free...................................... 1 

Boardln~~~~~~~:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ I 

23 1 .......................... .. 

1i -----·it~-~~~j~~~~/~~~+ ~mmr 
I ! 

"Not shoWDwhsre base 15 less than 100. 
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TABLE 41.-Buildings in ~!€luted districts, by number of apartment. in building. 

Buildings in-

Apartments in building. District. 

All 1---.---.---.--,---~--
I lliiiiVVVI districts. I 

___ A_II_e_Jas-ses-.-.-•• -.-•. -.-.• -•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-•• -.-.1--21-l+-24-----;---;--;;--;-l--a 
Apartments: 

1 •••••.•••.••••..•..••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 ..................... : ............................ . 
3 .................................................. . 
.................................................... 
5 .................................................. . 
6 .................................................. . 
8 or over ........................................... . 

38 
67 
29 
20 
u 
22 

5 
9 
7 
1 

2 

12 
26 
9 
5 
2 
2 24 ........... . 

8 
9 
2 
3 
2 
4 
3 

8 
13 
9 
7 

: ..... i 
2 
4 

~ ··-;;a·:::::: 
12 7 2 

a Including one building In which three apartments were used as one. In other tables this has been 
entered as 11 single household. 

TABLE 42.-.A.partmentB in aelecteil districts, by number of rooms in aparlment.' 

Rooma in apartment. 
All 

districts. 

Apartments in-

District. 

I IIIDIVVVI 
--------------------------------1·---------1-------· - . 

All classes........................................ 811. 60 133 111 304 177 26 
r-======1 ======== 

Rooms In apartment: • , 
1 .................................................. . 
2 ................................................. .. 
3 ................................................. .. .................................................... 
6 ........... ; ...................................... . 
«! .................................................. . , ................................................. .. 
8 .................................................. . 

~~2::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

1 '"iti' 1' 
'"'4' ---·--30 1 '"32' 9 

153 3 20 52 36 10 
276 18 68 23 94 81 2 
164 13 18 33 72 28 

611 8 5 12 40 4· ..... ti 28 3 6 3 8 2 
14 2 2 2 3 4 1 
7 1 1 1 3 Ill 
1 ""f ""4.' 1 "'if ..... , tl8 11 22 

a Three apartment• combined and used as one. 
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TABLE 43.-Households in selecud districts, according to nationality and color of head of 
household. 

Households in-

Nationality and color of head of hmi"sehold. District. 
All 

-=-~~~~~-~--------·-~-1-1-~~~~~~ 
districts. ~ · 

Allnationalitles ••.••...•......................... l 743 49 126 107 282 160 I 19 

Nattn--~---·· ...••••.•... ~ ...•........................ ,===33=1~==7 9==7 ~==10=I~=3=I~=2=·~~ == 

White.............................................. 27 3 7 10 3 4 
Black.............................................. 6 4 .................. 21 ..... . 

Foreign-born........................................... 700 42 119 97 278 158 I 15 

Italian............................................. 408 32 36 36 148 156 ! ..... . 
Lithuanian......................................... 165 • . . • • . 46 4 115 I 

Irish............................................... 50 7 33 1 7 .... i·······i 
Polish.............................................. 26 2 17 . . . .. . ...... 7 
1ewish ..•.••................•.... ,................. 35 32 2 1 1 

Allother•........................................... 25 •••. 3 ...... 2 ...... 7.. 6
1 

·.·.·.·.·_-_

1

._._·_·_·_7_ 
Not reported •••••••••.•••• _. .••.•••••••••••.•.••••.•.••. 

• Including 11 French Canadian, 5 Russian, 5 German, 3 English, and 1 Swedish. 

TABLE 44.-Persons in selecud districts, according to family status. 

Family status. 
"All 

districts. 

Persons in-· 

District. 

I TiilliVVVI 

--1-

Allclasses........................................ · 5,043 351 765 · 632 1,917 1,268 110 

Adults (in family) ..•.....•...•..•.....•........•....... 

~'fd:e~~~~~:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::: 
Status not reported ••••..•.••..•.••.•..••••••.••••..••.. 

2,060 
1,478 
1,4~ 

128 388 2!i4 
133 126 128 
90 251 210 

773 
592 
522 
30 

427 50 
484 15 
357 4S 

TABLE 45.-Total monthly minimum and maximum rental and average per room and per 
apartment, by number of rooms iJJ apartment-selected districts.a 

Rooms per apartment. 

1 .•• ••·····························•· ....•. 
2 •••••••••.•••.•.•• : ••.••••••••••••.•••.••• 
3 ••••••...•.•.•...••••••••.•.•.•....••••... 
4 ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
5 ••••......•...••.•..•...•••••.•..•.•.•••.. 
6 ••••..•.••...•••..•••••..•.••..•.•••...•.. 
7 ·····················-···················· 8 ••••.•.•.•..••.•...•.....••.•••..•.•...•.• 
9 .•.•.•.••..•.........•.....•.............• 
11 ••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Number 
of apart-
ments. 

1 
24 

141 
259 
149 

59 
17 
10 
3 
1 

Minimum. 

$4.00 
3.00 
4.00 
6.00 
7.00 
8.00 

10.00 
10.00 
14.00 

& 26.00 

Monthly rental. 

Average per-

Maximum. 
Room. Apartment. 

$4.00 $4.00 $4.00 
8.00 2. 8-S 5. 70 

14.00 3.01 9.05 
16.00 2. 76 11.05 
20.00 2. 70 13.50 
32.00 2.62 15. 7'J 
17.00 1.85 12.97 
20.00 1.88 15.00 
18.00 1.80 16.18 

& 26.00 ····-------- ------------
• Excluding 3 cases of free rent, 54 of owned property, an :I 90 for which there was no report. 
• Combined rental for 3 a_:>srtments used as one. 



• 
TABU 46.-Jle<Uured 1luping room~ in •elected di-3tricts occupied by specified numbers of children or adults, accordtng to actual cubic COfl.tenta and 

fulfillment of legal minimum requiremcnts.a 

Sleeping rooms occupied by-

Cublo contents of room. 

!~r----~--~--~--~--.-----.----.,----.----.-----.----.,----.-----~----.----.-----r----.-----
ured d .. · • .., "' d .. • .., "' • 10 

·~~r ~ ~ ! ~~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~ '31 ~ @ ~! '3i ~~ ~-: ~! ~ 
rooms. ;E! ii ;E! "" ~ 'i 'i;E! ~ 'i" 'i;E! "' .Q 'i:E! 'i:iJ 'i., 'i:El" 'i::O 'i 

o ~ co c. ,...<> ..,. ""' .,.u ! ·: C"iilo f""4o co c. .-4~ :.. 

_Le_l!_al_l_y_re_q_utre_d_cu_b_lc_oo_n-.~----~l'-- ------------------___ , ------------.-------------------------

tents ................ feet .......... , 300 500 600 1100 900 1,000 1,100 1,200 1,300 1,400 1,500 1,500 1,600 1, 700 1,1100 1,900 2,000 2,000 ------------------------------------
All classes............ 1, 210 j 8 46 23 61 31 318 49 10 199 29 103 8 129 4 18 50 1 69 

=!===== =='I== =======I== 

Cub~~o!~an 300........... l I~·..... 1 ................................................................................... • .. • .................................. . 

:::~:::::::::::::::: 23~ I ! !ri -J., ~ ""T !~ ..... i~· ::::::i: a! ..... T ..... T ...... ~. ·····:r :::::::: :::::::: ..... T :::::::: :::::::i 
800 to 899............... 161 2 2 2 ~ 65 8 ........ 24 2 15 II ........ ... ..... II 3 
900 to 1199.. .... • • • . • . • . • 155 1 1 11 1 • J--#. li 1 35 3 11 3 12 2 5 4 
1,000to1,099............ 1M 2 ...... •4 2 .49 ~ 2 32 3 17 23 1 1 11 7 
1,100 to 1,199............ 158 2 2 4 2 28 o -..! 29 4 16 27 1 2 6 16 
1,200 to 1,299. .. . . . . .• .. . 84 1 1 .•• . . . 2 14 1 " ~ 3 9 12 1 3 6 9 
1,300to1,399............ 66 ....•. .••... ..•••. 2 ..••.. 6 2 ........ 1 o 4 8 7 2 4 10 
1,400to 1,499............ 44 ....•. ....•. ...... ...... 1 1 a 11 --ri to s a a a 
1,500 to 1,599............ 30 ........................... :. • 2 5 ~ ........ ...__:. . . • • . • • . 1 . • • . • . . . . . • • . • • . li 
1,600to1,699............ 20 ...••. ...... ...••. .•.... ..•... .•...... ........ 2 2 3 1 o •.= 1 ........ ........ 3 

!::!~!:::::::::::::: ! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~. :::::::: ~ ::::::::·~ ...... ~. :::::::: : 
~·.:!~!·.~::::::::::::.· ~ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 ........ ·····-·· ...................... 1 ........ • .. ·.·.· •. ··.·.·.:~ .. · .••.. ~ . 

........ ....... .......... ......... ......... --~·-··· ······~~ :···~·-~ .................. ·····--~ ········ ................ . 
2,200 to 2,299............ 4 .................... ~ ... ···•·· ...•.•.. ........ ...•.•.. ........ ........ ..•..... ........ 1 ........ 1 ...................... .. 
2,600 to 2,699............ 1 ..................................................................................................................................... . 

a Rooms to left of black line in distribution table fulfill legal minimum requirements. of cubic contents for occupants spPcified. 



TABLE 46.- .Measured sleeping rooms in seleeted districts occupied by specified numbers of children or adults, according to actual cubic contents and 
· fulfillment of legal minimum requirements a-Continued. · 

Sleeping rooms oceupied by-

.. .. ... ... ... ... . .. 
Cubic contents of room. ·= i! :f.,; -g ~= .; ·= .g .:i.,; .:Hi .:i ~-! ~ ~~ ~~ ll~ ll~ ~~ '3;a '3_ ~ '3_ '3;a '3~ 

~ il:S .e:a il<> "'~ il:a il il:a "'~ il<> ~:a il:S ~ ..," .. ., !!-5 .. " .. " '"'li " co" .. ... ... "' .. .. ... .. --------------------------- ---------
I.egally required cubic contents ................................ feet.. 2, 100 2, 200 2, 300 2, 400 2, 500 2, 500 2, 600 2, 700 2, 800 2, 800 3, 000 3, 000 3, 500 

Allclasses .•.................... ,
0

,,, .......................... ~--1-3 --9--6--1 --1 --1-1 --"'1--2 --1 --1 --6--1 --1 
- ======== ===F= 

Cubic feet: 
I.ess than 300 ................................... , ............................ · .. · · .... · · · · ...... · .............. •· .................... · .. · · ...... · ........ ·' ...... · .... · .. 

:~:~::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::: """i' :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::.: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
600to799 ........ ~ ...................................................................................................................................................... . 

:~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~ "'"'i' :::::::: ...... ~. """i' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1,000to1,099 ................... ,.................................. ........ 2 1 ........ ........ 1 .............................. , ........................ . 
1,100to 1,199 ........................ , ... ,........................ 3 2 ........ ........ ........ 1 ...... ,. ........ ........ 1 ........ 1 ...... .. 
1,200to 1,299..................................................... ........ 1 2 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 ........ 2 .............. .. 
1,300to 1,399...................................................... 2 2 1 ........ ........ 4 1 1 ........ ........ 1 .......... , ... .. 
1,400to 1,499..................................................... 1 ...................... ~. ........ 2 ...................................................... .. 
1,500to1,599 .. ,.................................................. 1 ........ ........ 1 ........ 2 ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 .............. .. 
1,600 to 1,699..................................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ............................. :.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 1 ............... . 
1,700 to 1,799............... .... .. .. ...... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .... ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
1,800 to 1,899 ................................................ · ................................. .-.......................................................................... . 
1,900to 1,999 ........................................................................................................................................................ , .. .. 
2,000 to 2,099 ............................................................................................................................................................ . 

~::~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::l'""'i'j:::::::t~ :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: ·: .... ~. :::::::: :::::::: ...... ~. ::::::::1:::::::: 
11 Rooms to left of black line In distribution table fulfill legal minimum requirements of cublo contents for occupants sperl11ed. 



WATERBURY, CONN, 157 

TABLE 47 .-Personsand toilets in selected districts, according to specified number of persons 
_ per toilet and type and location of toilet. · , 

I 

-
Number of persons per toilet. 

Total. 

I Trme and loca. 
Less than 5to9 10 to 14 15 to 19 20to 24 25and Notre-

t on or toilet. 5. more. ported. 

----
Per-lToi-Toi- Per- Toi- Per- To!- Per- Toi- Per Toi- Per- Toi- Per- Tol- Per-

lets. sons. lets. sons. lets. sons. lets. sons. lets. sons. lets. sons. lets. sons. lets. sons. 

----------------~-------------
All toilets •. 620 5,043 97 304 35512,49! 117 I~ 28 454 10 21~1~ 216 5 7 

=I= ,:~ = 
Privies ........... 451 476 7 23 16f 115 11 133 8 130 2 431 1 32 ""7 Water-closets ..... 575 4,567 90 281 339 2,381 106 1,21 20 324 8 173 7 184 5 

Location: 
In apartment 390 2,730 71 231 254 I, 771 57 634 6 94 ..... ----- ----- --··· 2 ..... 
In hall ....... 125 1,278 11 28 55 399 38 447 9 146 8 173 3 83 1 2 
In cellar ...... 30 218 5 12 19 126 4 49 2 31 ..... ----- ....... ....... ...... -----On porch ..... 18 194 I 2 7 52 7 81 3 53 ..... ...... ....... ----- ...... -----In ya.rd ...... 12 147 2 8 4 331 _____ ----- ----- ...... ----- ...... 4 101 2 5 

0 


